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NOMINATION Amâ-Pmf'M
: The hockey Maio a openè 
«p Friday with a good d< 
of Canada’* great winter

Brockville, Feb. 1st FiTbe mists that oheeored A» 
municipal council for 1905 bave 
rolled away, and we are able Aie i 
to announce the full council as V 
oompoeed as follows : Æ

Reeve—M. B. Holmes. . w
Councilors—W. H. Jacob, S 

L*“b. Alex. Taylor, and AiJ. 5 
_ For several days it had 

air that there would be a contest for 
the reeveehip, and1 the poaefototy of: ajiSLMSSi
evening. ' '

The Gonservati

Whitewear Sale now on SS
FURS itch ^ between the Rideau’* _

MemckviUe and the home team, u 
7" “j* to moat of us that AtheSe 
had a learn this season, but when the 
liue-np took place itwaaeeeo that four 
™ the .°*d 8«»rd were on tte ice and 
Aree juniors. The attend*» Vas 
JM Urge owing te the fact that few 
thought the visiting team would brave 
the tempestuous weather end drifted 
«ude to keep their engagement. But 
they proved tbemselvee genuine sports men in je» way. than andTT, 
the skilful pilotage of Mr. Jan Mills 
bey am.ed here about 8 p m., haringssgsflej’.r-'to’to
Shortly after 9, t

as follow* :— *
Merrickville—J. Merriek. F. J.

Kyte, C Moxlev, H. Wetohom, J.
Wsih0rn’ bTel,œ”’ J- Cranston.

Athena—W. Himhee, E.' Jones.-—Rennick. F.W.MiSfe.
N. Hsgeniian, A. Simas. ,

Mr. F A J. Dana performed the 
dutins of referee in a 
sud impartial-manner.

« The goal 
Shihley ao<i

VILLAS. COUNCIL “ita „ «„**. 1

, * vjlle ell through, and spectators around à
The first meeting of the 'Athene visitors’ go»I obtained only fleeting j 

village council was held on the 9th S’’™P6e* of tiiepnck. H Wat horn’s i 1 
Jan. Owing to the Reeve elect bav ,*Mt. ruHhwl f» Quoted for much ot d 
ing fyled a diaolamer and A« qualifie» "ernekvi le’s sit|wrioritv, as in other 7 
lion of Robert Brwin being th doubt re*l’ecte the two teams did. not appear f 
but three couneilors took their seats at |,e verv ""evenly matched, though à 
the council board, vis. : Oh as. L the etre,,*tb «# Merrick ville’a defence J.
Lamb, Wm. H. Jacob and Alden n0‘ “'«rely strained. 4
Slack In the second half, with the players’ _

On motion# |he emnOil adjourned P',**t’Q“B ■“•“■red, Ath-ns put up a.......... ......
until Ae following evening in order to ®p end,d fi*bt and kept their opponents S**u*5®M*a 
allow Mr. Erwin ap op,H>rtunity to °“I‘Bt*ntly on their mettle. At the ' C 
obtain legal advice as to hie qudifica- 0 „ . e "°°re- undisputed, stood at 9
tion. to 3 in tsvor of Merrickville, and the j

customary cheers were given meet 
heartily.

It woe a good game, characterised 
by very little rough play or unfair 
practices, and the penalties, which 
were impartially imposed by the 
referee, were very few.

The visitors remained until the 
following day before starting on their 
return trip.

Slaughtered to Clear 
Out Before * Taking 
Stock

S&rsrJtKSfhe pr,ces so low that you might borrow the money at 
io/0 interest and yet make a big saving. It will nav 
you to come and see the goods. Here are a few hints : ■

ivea. the re 
councillor 

*gg,theo stood pet 
W'lbat came from 
liberal lute. The 
literal caucus were 

, Messrs. Knowlton, 
B. Smith, Taplin and 

P»rt in Ae discussion, 
k that a wi 
satisfied with

Never'election -of Mr. 
without op 
and enjoye 
tbe little rift in 
proceedings ofl 
carefully reviet 
H.lmee, <jB 
Arnold 
It was 
petty

found

Or?/ t»n>b Collars, neat size 
with a need deep collar, 
medium color, reg. .ular price *#.00. Sr 4.50 

Caporino—blaok op.

KB£w?*£‘

■sms

Asa mm
\* store keeping. S._------j

many little things and i 
portant facts.

tbe teofu lined up
m

Fiüî'y1 bemb Coats—29 in.sss;
Kleouie Seal Coata—Minoh- 
« long, satin llnsd, high ool-1
guiîr'çitoelSJ’S 28.75

SS&atswÏ{h!ü.... 30.00
Wator Mlnk Coat-22___

Ur prioo *90, for. 40.00

We are going to dear out 
with a great Inventory Sale. Going 
them at any price. Prices so low th 
garment in these broken lots will be sold.

The broken lots are always the best, SA< : r
will pay you to seefthem. You can always find 5
something you want and can use.Globe Clothing Htmse f

.1

of the 
,,, I j.edwr.

™arprêta tion of the result of 
l*ok ** 9 p m. on Haturdqv 

round that only Mr. Holmea 
ed qualification papers.'
W. O. Parish Iireaidsd over tho

wl

BSI the i
it
had!

very efficientJ Er

10.Ï5

eewtiug very acceptably.

I
empires were Messrs. 
Lewis, and timekeeper

RnA-weste 
fluffy fu with 4 with

«m sable, good 
ir. finished at neck

with 4 ÏÏJft t,„n„c5MXe
er.price,,8fl0- 13.50

Mail Order» Filled Promptly

Robt. Wright & Co. ovwswa 1Wi '

I FOB LINED COATSMPORTKRC

BROCKVILLE IOn resuming business on the 10th 
inet.. Mr. Erwin made the required 
qualification and declaration and took 
hie seat. On motion, Mr. Jacob waa 
requested to act as chairman until such 
time as a reeve was elected and 
qualified, and the clerk instructed to 
issue hie notice for a nomination 
iug and election tor reeve. Tbe coun
cil then adjourned to the call of Ae 
chairman.

On the 11th inst. a special meeting 
was called by the chairman to appoint 
a building committee to take charge of 
1 hr work on town hall, and Messrs. 
Jacob and Lamb were by resolution 
appointed to that |position.

On the 16th inst the clerk notified 
the council that Robert Erwin hsd 
fyled a nisi humer to hie seat ae eouaci 
lor, and a special meeting was called to 
consider Ae matter, * hich was held on 
16th inst. Ap. that meeting Ae clerk 
was instructed to cancel the notice of 
the nomination meeting lor reeve and 
lame a new notice for nomination of a 
reeve an>* one councilor.

Un Jan 80 A'e clerk called a meet 
ing of the village council, at which he 
announced the election of M. B. 
Holmes as reeie and Alex. Toylor as 
councilor, who being present made the 
required declarations of office and took 
their seats. The uiiuuies oi tbe 
special meeiings were read and op.n 
firmed.

Jas. H. Ackland, collector for 1904, 
handed in his roll with al: taxes but 
that of E. Hawkins paid. On motion, 
he was given an order for bis ealery, 
also for $1 00 error in addition on roll.

On motion, the reeve was added to 
the buil.ling committee previously 
appointed.

A motion was made that Ae bill of 
Hutcheson à Fisher for the costs of 
the suit, Hiliis vs Wiltae, be paid and 
an amendment made that said bill be 
laid on the table until next meeting of 
council was carried.

On motion, » number of bills, 
amounting in all to #31.66, was 
ordered to be paid.

The council then adjourned to meet 
on Monday evening, Feb. 7, at 7.80 I 
p.m , and monAly meetings to be held 
on first Monday of each month, unless 
sooner called by reeye

B. Lovkrin, Village Clerk.

ONTARIO For Ladies and Gentlemen -
ii,i»fm sii We make a specialty of this work and guarantee 

perfect satisfaction. KI
i z 1
I We use only the very best fur zyid 
I right. Let us quote 
I where.

our prices are 
you prices before purchasing else-

meet-

FINE FURNITURE X-'^Mj

x ,
Death of Steven N. Cadwell ’
Steven N. Cadwell. a widely known 

and highly esteemed citizen, died at 
the home of hie daughter, Mrs H. O. | g 
r lui iipe, Victoria street, Athens, on | CENTRAL BLOCK 
Monday evening. He came to Athene « ’ 
recently from. New Dublin where he 
-had b-en associa, ed with his son Byron 
in the milling business, and was ser-1 
lously ill for oolv anout a week before 1 
brn death His daughter, Mrs. George I 
Pickett of Gananoque, arrived on the ! 
evening train Monday only a few ■ 
minn-ee after he had passed away j

Mr. Cadwell, who

■

r The Stax* Wardrobe IThe indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furnitqfe of all kines has rece 
but by careful buying we are still 
staples at/very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and we offer exceptionally good 
value tn fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks etc.

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

Mature Framing

M.J. Kehoe (i
BROCKVILLE |

rmi * *•
uAaricea in price, 
to offer leading — rAT.

-V
*J JBrockville Business i •

\was nearly 86 
years of age, was tom in Springfield, 
MaBS. He came to Canada in 1845 
and h*a since resided here eontinuoualy. I, 
HiS wife, Catherine Wagner of Albany, j' 
N.Y , died about 12

GEO. E. JUDSON College • •< *
a • ••

•a
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

yea re ago. To 
mourn hi* loss, he leav s four sons and 
two daughters, v|z ; B.ron of .Brock , 
ville, Truman of Smith’s Falls, Fred of 
Lyn, George of Qu«l>ec, Mrs George 
Pickett of Gananoque, and Mrs. H C 
Phillips.

He possessed marked ability as a 
machinist, millwright, and general 
wood worker, and in these lines em ! 
ployed all his long and useful life. An 
honest, industrious man of good habits 
and of a bright, cheerful disposition, 
be gained friends easily and retained 1 
their regard always.

The funeral is

Some Colleges tell the truth, 
Some PROMISE

some do not. «
more than they DO, some DO 1

If you want a (jpsi- (
men of Brockville m

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will ■
send you their opinions. ■

T more than they PROMISE.
The Athens Hardware Store. ness training, let the Business

<
It will pay you to take a course in

I SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITINGtaking place this 
afternoon in Ae Baptise church, of 
which denomination deceased 
consistent member.

To the sorrowing friends the Re- 
porter extends sincere sympathy.

was a
Send for our catalogue. Address

*
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ontario. !Mem aud^anShe beetmakre, OU«v vïrntohé» °BHiah/ *0<’d|i I’nli.i,. Khereln * Wit

for aU Oui» flooded and unloaded), SoSml Powders? 1ïîer’ °DM AmeanlUonTBbeia
t̂t£r^m,U,0n K— com^r^eî^t and teiroSmd.»,*

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Convalescence
Convalescence ie sometimes merely I 

apparent, not real, and especially fc 
this true after such diseases ae pneu
monia, typhoid fever and Ae grip. To 
make it real au# rapid, there is no 
other tonic so highly to be reoom- 
mended ae Hood's Sarsaparilla 

This great medicine cleanses and 
tbs blood, strengthens all the 

organs and functions, and 
health. Take Hood’s.

Here’s an Advantage

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale. Enter! 
tainment bills are also freely noticed. * “

Vis
We have received from the Corti- 

celli Silk Co, St Johns, P. Q., » 
handsomely printed and orofusely 
illustrated magazine which deals in a 
practical way with decorative needle
work and kindred arts. Any lady 
interested in home or garment decora
tion would highly prize a copy of this 
magazine.' Subscription, 60c per year ; 
single copies, 16c.

Wm. Karley, renews M
restores

.Main StsslAthens.

BtF
—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
it the Reporter office.
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FLORAL GIFTS
or

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write 1^4 - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

the hey floral s
SEED 00.
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NOMINATION A GOOD GAMS m .!§pBrockville, Feb. 1st. pi
The mists that obscured Athens' 

municipal council for 1905 hase all 
rolled away, and we are able this week 
to announce the full council as being 
composed as follows :

Reeve—M. B. Holmes.
Councilors—W. H. Jacob, 0. L. 

I«mb, Alex. Taylor, and A. J. Slack.
For several days it had been in the 

air that there would be a contest for 
the reeveship, and the possibility of 
this produced a lively exchange of 
sentiments between leading Liberals at 
ihe nomination meeting on Friday 
evening.

The Conservatives secured the re 
election of Mr. Taylor as councillor 
without opposition and then stood pat 
and enjoyed the music that came from 
the little rift in the Liberal lute. The 
proceedings of tbeLibersl caucus were 
carefully reviewed, Messrs. Knowlton, 
H ilmes, 0. H. Smith. Taplin and 
Arnold taking part in the discussion 
It was evident that a wing ot the 
party was not satisfied with the other 
wing’s interpretation of the result of 
the caucus, but at 9 p.m. on Saturday 
it ^ree found that only Mr. Holmes 
had fyied qualification papers.

Mr. W. G. Parish presided over the 
meeting very acceptably.

-Tûntory Sale
broJT'i ÎTÏitïi*?* vking ,n<i'f”u”d ma”y
br»ta. lots and odd mos-fa Mon', aod Boys'

Overcoats, Reefers, Suits, 
Pants. Uriderwear,J_ Gloved, Gaps, &c

■P®» * "*• - ■*- Mfound «mailing you had lost track of. So in 
store hooping. Stock-taking brings „ ligh, 
many little things and makes prominent im
portant Facts. I

Whitewear Sale £/ The hockey eeaeon openedWM^B 
,00 Friday with a good demtfÉHM 
of Canada’s great winter sport in à 
matoh between the Rideau’, of 
Marnckville and the home team. It 
was news to most of ns that Athene 
bad a team this season, but when the 
Uiir up took place it was teen that four 
of the old guard were on the loe and 
three juniors. The attendance wee 
not large, owing to the fact that few 
thought the visiting teem would brave 
the tempestuous weather and drifted 
roads to keep their engagement. But 
they proved themselves genuine sports 
tueo in more ways than one, and under 
the skilful pilotage of Mr. Jaa. Mills 
hey arn ed beta about 8 p m., having 

left home at 3. It was atrip they 
not Moon forget.

Shortly after 9, the teams lined up 
as follows ;— •

Merrickvtlle—J. Merrick. F. JT. 
Kyle, C M.txlev, H. Watohorn, J. 
W .xhorn, L. Tallman, J. Cranston.

Athens—W. Hughes, E. Jones,— 
Rennick, F. W. Barber. R. DeWolfe, 
«. Hsgenuan, A. Situes. .

Mr. F A. J. Dans performed the 
dutifM of r-leree in a very efficient 
and impartial- manner.

The gttal umpires were Messrs. 
Shtnley and Lewis, end timekeeper 
Mr G. W EMiott

The first hall belonged to Merrick- 
villr all through, and spectators around 
the visitors’ goal obtained only fleeting
glimpses of toe puck. H Wat horn’s 
switt rushes sc Quoted for much ot 
Vletrickvi le’s superiority, as in other 

res|>ect8 the two tesitis did 
to be verv

now on

FURS Slaughtered to Clear 
Out Before Taking 
Stock . . .

m

He|-e s a rare opportunity to get that piece of fur that 
you decided to do without till next year. We’ve put 
the pnces so low that you might borrow the money at 
io/0 interest and yet make a big saving. It will pav 
you to come and see the goods. Here are a few hin^ • "fa

:>

you
«rsy uerno r apa-neat shape and pretty even curl, well
ntir&. r:rice 2.io

Lamb Collars, neat size 
J™?,* K0"1 deep collar, medium color, reg- * _ _ 
ular price $6.00. for 4.50
Ladies Caperine—black op- 
P^umV. Ion* stole front] • high collar, regular n _ _
Price$11,for . ..... 8.25

ssa

S«5».l*558l
" d-t E \ ;
I *

We are going to clear out those odd lines/ E 
great Inventory Sale. Going to clear • 
any price. Prices so low that every 

garment in these broken lots will be sold.

Klectiic Seal Coata-24 Inch , es long, satin lined, high ool-1i xurMe« 28.75]

3 'straodan Coats-* inches
f :îM,Vrtecu,rLtorKe]
" $37.0o]jtor........... 30.00j

Water Mink Coat-22 inches] 
l®?!8’' î1^ co**ar »nd reveres1 . fud sleeve, regu- _ j
lar price $50. for . 40.00j
Persian Lamb Coat—25 inch-1 

lar price |55. for.. 46.00]

kk

with a 
them at

ÿfc:
m

Sprinte Yô;,6!

$1*ifif >fi
The broken lots are always the best, and it ^ 

will pay you to see them. You can always find > 
something you want and

: I

VILLAGE COUNCIL
can use.?ù$;rûrcatMb,;-t

Wi Îî \ ïa*Jpv W inches long with 4 tails at end . regular price $18.00, tor..................... Globe Clothing HouseThe first meeting of the Athens 
village council was held on the 9th 
Jan. Owing to the Reeve elect bav 
ing fyied a disclamer and the qualities 
lion of Robert Erwin being in doubl. 
but three councilors took their seats at 
the council board, vis. ; Cbas. L 
Lamb, W m. H. Jacob and Alden 
Slack

On motion, the o 'uncil adjourned 
until the following evening in order to 
allow Vtr. Erwin ap op|H>rtunity to 
obtain legal advice as to bis qu tlifica- 
tion.

13.50 IT?Ft’
not ap.ri.ar T" The Up'to-Date Clothiers. Hatters, and Furnishers

unevenly matched, though âà BROCKVILLE .. \ ■
the strength .if Merrickville’s defence T " " UIN1Ati10 1 J

P'sit-ona .altered, A tie dm put up a ~ " "— ---------------i--------------------------*
splendid fight and kept their opponents 
constantly on their mettle. At the: f 
close the score, undi-puted, stood at 9 
to 3 in tavor of Merrick ville, and the 
customary cheers were given 
heartily.

It was a good game, characterised 
by very little rough play or unfair 
practices, end the penalties, which 
were impartially imposed by the 
referee, were very few.

The visitors remained until the 
following day before starting on their 
return trip.

Mail Order» Filled Promptly

Robt. Wright & Co. - V 
, r • s.i$ FUR LINED COATS .

v For Ladies and Gentlemen |
f of ,h“ ~ 8
8 . We use only the very best fur and 
ft fight. Let us quote

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE On reeuming business on the 10th 
tnst., Mr. E-win made the required 
qualification and declaration and look 
his seat. On motion, Mr. Jacob was 
requested to act as chairman until such 
time as a reeve was elected and 
qualified, and the clerk instructed to 
1881,6 his notice for a nomination 
iug and election tor 
cil then adjourned to the call of the 
chairman.

On the 11th inst. a special meeting
was called by the chairman to appoint Peath Of Steven N. Cadwell
a building committee to take charge of Steven N. Cadwell. a widelv known
t he work on town hall, and Messrs, and highly esteem-d driven * ^, °t ! S 
Jacob and Lamb were by resolution the home of hie daughter Mre H Oil

fvloT'a I.™.’. d<hT“ tBrwin hHd r;"">,rl,m N,.' D„;:,r .he,V“l Lawn,

consider the matter, « hich was held r.n iously ill (or only snout a week before 
16th inst. At. that meeting the clerk his death His daughter Mrs Geortre 
was instructed to cancel the notice of Pickett ot Gananoqne. arrived 0n the 
the nomma, ton meeting lor reeve and evening train Monday only a few 
iM-ue a new notice for nomination ol a min .res after he had passed away 
reeye and one councilor. Mr Cadwell, who was nearly Rfi

=ir^::r^rs
^«nMretiŒ^hke iLr,^:,îa2v?r - t}!

their seats The minutes ot the twodau'hteT dz Broi nfR ^
firmed' ^ ^ °"D Treman’o( Smith’s Falls. F«d of

Lyn, Georce ol Quebec, Mrs George 
rickett of Gaorinoque, and Mrs. H C 
Phillips. * ;

He posBHgped marked ability as *a ■ 
machinist, millwright, and 
wood worker, and in these lines 
ployed all his long and useful life.' An 
honest, industrious man of good habits 
and of a bright, cheerful disposition, 
be gained frietpk easily and retained 
their regard-til wavs.

The funeral is taking place this' 
afternoon in the Baptist church, of 
which denomination deceased 
consistent member.

To ihe sorrowing friends the Re
porter extends sincere sympathy.

ONTARIO most

prices are 
you prices before purchasing else-

meet- 
reeve. The coun-

our

FINE FURNITURE i \
where.- i

I1 The Star Wardrobe
Pe lndoor season has arrived and you should make 

your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently adAanced in price 
but by careful buying we are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices. ®

Ia

J. Kehoe 1 (sCentral Block
brockville k

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock. ’
JBrockville Business

r

CollegeGEO. E. JUDSON ’.V •'Picture Framlne
».Furniture Dealer and Undertaker

Some Colleges tell the truth, 
Some PROMISE

some do not.
more than they DO, some DO 1

Jaw, H. Ackland, collector for 1904, 
handed in his roll with al; taxes hut 
that of E. Hawkins paid. On motion, 
he was given an order for his salary, 
also for $1 00 error in addition on roll.

On motion, the reeve was added to 
the building committee previously 
appointed.

A motion waa made that the bill of 
Hutcheson A Fisher for the coate of 
the suit, Hiltis vs Wiltse, be paid and 
«n amendment made that said bill tffe 
laid on the tahie until next meeting of 
council was carried.

On motion,

more than they PROMISE. If you want a |jusi- 
men of Brockville 

and vicinity tell you what we have done. We will 
send you their opinions.

The Athens Hardware Store. ness training, let the Business
general

%»
<

It will pay you to take a course in

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
catalogue. Address

Brockville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario.

Iwas a
Send for our8 number of bills, 

amounting in all to $31 56, was 
ordered to be paid.

The council then adjourned to meet 
on Monday evening, Feb. 7, at 7.80 
p.m , and monthly meetings to bo held 
on first Monday of eaca month, unless 
sooner called by reeye

B. Loveein, Village Clerk.

(
Mams and aU*the teaVmaltcB, Oil™? Varnishes °Br!iMhu ' u*inC gonda : 1>nl,'|r M.ei wii, £
V .. W® Wl"lM»l. Builder, Hardware in'end cïs 7 h-.T'ri0^”8'Uoal Oil. Machine 
Naüs. Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain ïooK y Supplies and Tools.

AWrr,iBl°n Comp.'rdThe&„Ch,^t and best way «nd nioney to

Wll Convalescence
Convalescence is sometimes merely 

apparent, not real, and especially is 
this true after such diseases as pneu- ■ 
monta, typhoid fever and the grip. To i 
make it real and rapid, there is no ! 
other tonic so highly to be 
meoded as Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

This great medicine cleanses and 
renews the blood, strengthens all the 
organs and functions, and 
heahhj Take Hood’s.

OU.Ro

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush" order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the even ng

We have received from the Corti- 
celK Silk Co, St. Johns, P. Q., a 
handsomely printed and nrofusely 
illustrated magazine which deals in a 
practical way with decorative needle
work and kindred arts. Any lady 
interested in home or garment decora- 

IVfai- G( m.. tion would highly prize a copy of this
**Aa*IX ZltiiSAtllGXlSg magazine. Subscription, 50c per year ;

single copies, 15c.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line. recoin-
1

Wm. Karley, restores

Auction Sale bills printed here receive a free notice in the 
Reporter from date of printing to date of sale Enter- 
tamment bills are also freely noticed. * F

—Special value in Auction Sale bills 
it the Reporter pffice. »
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BALFOUR GIVES REASON.

Why He Errors Reform in the Fiscal 
Policy.

?(V

«
liecth—Meaning the same that v 

Jesus meant when he ttçed the same 
words—that be would recover from this 
sickness, with the prospect of lengthen
ed life. SB. Then enquired he—His faith 

The Second Miracle In (bans—John 1:13-54. was rewarded. He had believed the word
. ... . __ . and received its fulfillment. It was his

Introduction.—In tfcs lesson we have hj ddj. t mnaideT y,, works of

> • «£g EŒ-HH gffiwMaa^aa
northward, as He planned when He left £ JZS3iJT to om

• *stf.3WTn*2 sas
SïïfVJïSlS&KïïiMt a. aiiaitctos a»^»
here He healed the son of a nobleman. that h®,went af 
The next three months give us no record •» P*”*lbl.° that “•J* î?f
of Jesus. According to Andrews, the competing the journey early the next

, £t'i2‘,'SStS Ste&fSilji. tw«i» k"'rfw“t:sMarch, when He attends fhe Passover, clear to his understanding. lt was whi e
Then began His second year. he was beseehing the Saviour that Ms St. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—While oub

Oommentary.—I. Jesus recqWed.as a ptayer was answered, though at the wardly the capital is resuming its nor.
prophet (vs, f8-45). 43. After two days tune he knew it not. IRirtalsain tfl appearance, the shops reopening,

. -siE&ÆsTesxsà æ&iïÆfsiïgs s -w-S -r*
à in Palestine at that time. It contained gent comparing of the works of Christ troops partly vanishing
Wk three millions of people. There was a with His words will be of great use streets, there isi quietly going on a

V large foreign population, and the Jews to confirm our faith. As the word of Btem ioQ of the «volution by
•->1 were more ready to receive the Gospel God, well studied, will help us to un- r QI^,Q , TroTVxfrathan in the south. 4. His own country derstand His. providences, so the provi- wholesale arrests. . General Trepoff s

—Tt would seem that at this time Jesus dences of God, well-observed, will help agents, # working at night, raid the
regarded Jerusalem and Judea in a very «g tt> understand His word.—Com. Com. homes of those
important sense, as •‘His country,” not Himself. .Whole house—Believed in the 
eknply His birthplace, but the place of divine claims of Jesus. This is the earl*
■Hi* Father’s house and kingdom, it be- jest mention of “household faith/’ The even
lug the metropolis tif the Jews. They mother, the sisters, brothers servants that some five tbou8and persons have
had already manifested hostile feelings -the entire famtiy-had shared ta toe been thus transferred to prison, a large
toward Him, and therefore He turned anxiety, and now accepted the claims . nf nrofessional

_ His footsteps northward (John iii. 25). of the Messiah. Faith is graciously con- . More gthan 150 of them are St* Petersburg, Jan. 30.—Governor-
/'■< \ ™9 PrOT.er*> ‘̂itnJrato kriv 'In HU “Ti'\mirac'ef Ptb„ women, many of them ladies of refine- General Trepoff, ta an interview this

V_ / #V He r‘;Peated AtNatoreto «try md the. bhmtom and hopes of toe ment dnd who were sur- afternoon say, :
^ \ the° Passover, ^toen t visité Nazatto JgJÏÏ Æt to toem. Thta Æ itZ- ££ £ ^ir beds .J^ey vrererom- -As you see toe city is perfeetlytrom

land was there re -eted by His own kins- d probaoiy he had a great house- P^led , J® dJT.88 forthwith and “«co™ quil. There has been no disorders
men. His “own, eopntry,” then, meant “o“- but wKn he come, into Christ’s P».”? the offmem, a hundred of toe since Sunday, and toere w.l be none,
Nazareth where He had grown up. Read fra.™ all with him Prl8°ner3 are lawyers, who were m- m spite of the exaggerated alarmist re-V CkHv ’bT; Mark Vh 2;8M™t. riii. 67. ^t’a blra Tehanre was here in aW started for Siberia without the port's with which foreign countries have
S Into Galilee—The country of Galilee. hoUse omisioned bv the sickness Pf‘c.naf »f a trial It may be assum- been flooded I am m a poaitio. to
He bad accomplislied His journey from ‘ftheehihl This should reconcile u, ed. that those wholesale secures are guarantee the peace and safety ofthc
Judea. His stop in Samaria was for ?* „?nietimw we know not what good Bot only for the obl«'t of intimidating city. Tlig workmen.have already begun
two davs only V Received Him—This to aff, ^,t n > in „ x-nte the tbe people- but also, if necessary, to to return to work, but it is hardly pos-
does not mean that none rejected Him. "^"gam/growto of his faith! (1) furBif the Government with hostages stale for a generalresumptton of work

f but where He went He was welcomed. Pr0=“”, f aa a worker of m future contingencies. to oeeur before Monday. You have read
Hie first miracle there, nearly a year H*h?J f%\^ H i-ad faith to seek Jesus Minister of toe Interior Sviatopolk- my proclamation. The vast majority of

$ ffltore, was still in their memory, and it 7‘*ra^{(?' f After seeing Marsky has promised a delegation of the workmen were deceived into asso-
wns only a few weeks after that when for ftilh His' word (4) He editors who called upon him that he ciating themselves with a
ifchose same countrymen met Him at the desu9 •* f tll„ Messiah so will investigate toe arrest of several, movement. The Government intends to
Passover, and there witnessed other bad f‘l,t>1 ^nfess him 2. Note prominent writers who are now con- do everything possible under the law
miracles and a display of His authority stiong as to t } ... faitj, fined in the St. Peter and St. Paul to see that they receive justice,
in cleansing the temple. the 1unl‘t>' “‘‘"v obstacles (2) It was fortress and secure their release as “What of toe future ? People talk of

II. The nobleman s request (vs. 46, overeom..* manj obstacles. (2 It was ^ ^ ]g a revolution or an era of bomb-throw-
47). 46. Again into Caua-Where His a faith exercised for others (J)iz was ^ meanwhj|e the gtrike }s ing...
disciples witnessed the first display of » icasonnb e . ■ * an av0wed spreading to other industrial centres. ‘r
H k power, and where their faith ill Him It Bas „,;rac[e__ xjot At Liban, a town and seaport of Rus- a revolution.
at) the Messiah was confirmed. Very discipleahip. ■> . - Mwought sia on the Baltic Sea, with a popula- they are few in numbers,
liyely lie was again entertained ill the the second m ■ . ond jn tion of about 30,000, the workmen were attempt something, but nothing will be:
Mine of Nathanael. A certain nobleman (, .?JX lu* ■ * ’ compelled to leave the factories and accomplished in that fashion.
-i-Literally, “one belonging to the king.” Galilee.__________________ mills by the more militant faction of “There are stories of wholesale ar-
Ilerod Antipas was king at this time, r7AP TCFEPS COOL the strikers. The telegraph lines were rests it was suggested,
clid this man was probably some high WAK * damaged. “ Thtfre have been no arrests since 1

jEficer of Ilerod’^ court. Some think lie -. . a ir Before Signing a A strike has also begun .at the wire assumed the Governor-Generalship yes- Bradstreet’s advices from Montreal
ifl as Chuza. Herod’s steward or chamber- wmsuea v y works. Men singing songs and blow- terday. The Government cannot per- . xhere are signs of improvement

Main, whose wife. Joanna, ministered to Ukase. jng trumpets, went from factory to mit conspirators against it to plot and m<^he volume of wholesale trade here,
^^Jesus (Luke viii. 3). The miraculous T0n(j0n. Jrm. 30.—The St. Petersburg cor- factory, calling out the workers. Some agitate as they please.” although business in most lines has still

f* healing of the nobleman’s son resembles >e'pondput of the Telegraph says that It the of the mi]lg are 8tiU working. “Is Maxim Gorky under arrest ?” a quiet tone as is usual at this time of
the healing of the centurion’s servant Cznr has ehangca his reshlcnce several times A gendarme was/ shot ’dead to-day “He is not in St. Petersburg, which is thc year. Orders for delivery of spring
(Matt. viii. 5 and Luke yii. 1), but must q( late hc aciPd solely out of consideration while in the of wresting a flag the extent of my jurisdiction.” goods are commencing to come forward
not be confounded with it. Son was sick for othcrs> „nd not from a sense of personal frQm a 8trj|.er> “Where is Father Gopon ?” fai> volume, but it is not likely there
—Very sick with a fever (v. 52). Dis- sccurlty jt js only fair to him to say At garatoff all the printers have “I cannot tell you.” | will be a general movement in this re-
ease and death come alike to high ancl thQt he lg 03 absolutely calm and unmoved struck. The employees of the Riazan- In conclusion, Governor-General Tre-1 gard until towards the end of next
low. There is misery in palaces as well ag he was after the intelligence arrived that ^jrj^ Railroad have joined in the poff said the Government had nothing month. Retail merchants in the coun-
as in hovels. Capernaum—A city on the a2.000 men had been killed or wounded on the movPmcnt There has been no riotin" to conceal. He was ready at all times try have been carrying light stocks, and
northwest coast of the Sea of Galilee. gpa Rlver Nothing disconcerts His Majesty. ^mg * ° to answer proper queseions. as the movement for seasonable goods is
Soon after this Jesus made Capernaum A "person who has spoken to him several " ______ • • Kovno is calm. Some of tbe factories more active there is some increase in
fais home. times during the eventful days of the present ÇAR IS A TOOL. were reopened this morning, but they the volume of sorting orders. % ^

47. When he heard—Probably through week. assured the correspondent that His ____ * were closed later. The street cars Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s
the reports of those who had been at the Majesty was concerned and less preoccu- K Emperor at His Post Almost by have stopped running. Troops are The campaign consequent upon the Pro-
Passover, if he had not himself witnessed Pjed Sunday and Monday than was Qen. Von ~ patroling and bands of workmen arc vincial elections has in a considerable
the miracles there. Capernaum was not. Moltke before a critical engagement. • parading the streets, but there has manner interfered with wholesale trade
more than twenty miles from Cana, and just before signing to-day's ukase abolish- London, Jan. 30.—News from all ben no disorder. during the past week. Hut, notwitn-
the news would‘quickly spread that ing the civil powers of the Administration parts 0f Russia indicate a universal Thousands of persons gathered at thc standing this, there has been some m-
Jesus vi-fts again come to Galilee. Went and appointing General Trepoff Governor- 8prea(j of revolt, but the populace railway station to-day at Helsingfors, crease in activity in nearly all mes. n
unto.. . .besought—Here we see his -ten- General. His Majesty was whistling a lively nearjy everywhere is learning the ter- to welcome seven persons who returned dry goods the volume of trat e is s ea iiy
der affection for his son; he spared no nir In his apartments iu the palace while rible Gf the impotence of bare from banishment under the decree per- growing, and a good business is ueng

"'bnins to get help for him. We also see writing remarks on the loyal addresses, fjgtg agajnst guns and sabres, and that mitting exiles to re-enter Finland. Two done on account ot t | .
his'great resuert t.o our I»oid; hc came which continue to come slowly in. T e rovobition in the form of street dc- l others, the Counts Creutz, father and Values ..Of farm b
himself, when he might have sent a scr- reigning Empress is. according to the co™-*- monstrations against he military (ias son, did not arrive, having been arrest- mg their posi lon‘ ., ,,
vaut; and 1.6 besought him. when, as a pondent, equally brave and supremely lad f- failpd- a3 (ai, it must. This is no guar- ,.d on the way. „Tl ?!h as 40 routs a
man in authority, some would think lie tevent to all Interests, betug wrapped up In antee for the security of the present --------- are here hrm , - V: heavv
might have ordered Ids attendance. The the Imperia! baby, whom both Us parents de8potiam. On the contrary all pos- RI0T AT RIGA.
greatest men. when they come to (rod, positive^ adore. sessing real knowledge of the situa- ____ . '• Nricrtit1 T pothers and siurars

ltgl00my VieW°f the°Ut- Striker. Attempted to Enter Town- during the >ast
W to Christ. When no ‘earthly power nation, nud u terribly distressed in coase- W ge„eralIy ^ that therc Many Shot Down. week. Collection» are generally fair to

can aid us, we turn to thc One who lias ---------- ■» ■»----------- soon will be a brief period of apparent Riga, Russia, Jan. 30.—The strikers on " ,/ 0 b „ trade conditions are nor-
all power and love. Many a one has HOW CAME THEY TO DIE ? calm. Thqn will come the real strug- the suburban factories here to-day at- . pome «hoIesuTers report receiving
gone to Christ from a sense of want and ------ glo. It will be toe struggle of despot- tempted to enter the town, but were op- , " 0jdera frmn their travellers. Some
conscious helplessness. It would seem Ten Steerage Passengers Died on the jâm, «nd there will be no compunction posed by troops, who fired, killing or storekeepers arc curtailing their orders,
that a certain shock is needed to hrmgj Vaderland. in toe selection of means to the end in wounding many persons. The strikers R(,mittances show no improvement. Out
ils in eontaetr with reality. Vi e are not. , 'ill —Ten steeraire nas- vicw- Plots take time for preparation were dispersed. side of a few, nianufaeturers are net

of .the possessioh of a heart till Near iolk, Jan. 3U. ien teu.ige pa d execution. Tiiere are millons of The encounter occurred near the , In some lines citv trade is fairly 
disease, some sudden joy or soi- | songera died at sea on ti e Red Star Line irators iu Rus,ia at the present Tukkum railroad station. The strikers “™£e In eonM ?

row. rouses it into extraordinary action. : steamer \ adeilard. uliicli anived nere molment> and hundreds of plots are attacked the troops and attempted to Winnipeg reports to Brndstreet’s say:
And we are not couseiems of our need of nom Antweip tan. -i. r ue cruse 01 alr d hatching. The St. Petersburg disarm them when the order was given T] « every evidence that the spring
God till some chasm yawns which must death was given as . co igm^tion of ti e ;told P;ince Miraky the truth to fire. Thirty workmen were killed or will open out with unusual
be filled.” ‘ i lungs and pneumonia, rnd thi ■ yesterday, when they declared toe time wounded, and a sub-chief of police and tivitv. Trade in most lines ha. been

III. Jesus demands faith vs. 48-50).1 passed at quarantine. I° ““) was at hand when the Government no two soldiers were mortally wounded. . nuiet during the past week or
48. Except ve see—Not only did they hundred steerage passengers w ere * not ]on r w ould be able to rely on the All the workshops and factories are hut there is a better, tone in the
demand miracles, hut.miracle, perform-1 permitted to land when the steamer troo Thousands of propagandists closed. The strikers paraded the streets ajv xlic wholesale houses here are tnk- exanniiation of the r-itv. 'be fortifications an.l 
ed in h striking manner.—I3ih. Mus. How ' eame up to lier dock, and by order of sapping toe allegiance of tre and forced all workmen to join in the . ' llctjvr measures to keep as much of the harbor, he reached the conclusion that
totally unlike the Samaritans, from the health officer the X aderland was miuta ° procession. “b” trade of tl.e West, as is possible there was no lack of troops, ammunition,
whom our Lord had so lately come, who . sent back to quarantine. European students of toe situation --------- away from Eastern houses and with the food, nor any ot her essential thing. Alt ac-
emhraced the divinity of liis teachings I Among the «jucs.ions wmch Mill come nrp< de^ting tbeir attention to the dis-1 Riga is a seaport town of Russia, sit- adv/ntages of jiosition on their side it counts, he says, agree In condemning General 
without demanding wonders. This noble- j before the investigating board aie, coy (Jf the real object of the Grand uated on the Gulf of Riga, 360 miles . t surprising if the volume of trade Stoessel, who, If ho had net been checked by
nnn came purely absorbed in his dying t “W ere the passengers on the X aderland Ducaf coterie in creating Sunday’s southwest of St. Petersburg. In popula- d(me b E*18tern wholesalers here should General Kondrachenko. would have capitulat-
son and anxious for the hodilv miracle, properly fed? : Did the employees of crigis It is tbc general belief that tion it is toe fifth, city of the empire, (1<.cUm; Collections are slow, all de- ed weeks before. All accounts, too, agree In
but’thoughtless of the divine claims of, th« steamship company sell the steerage Grand Duke Vladimir and his associ- having about 200,000 inhabitants. One- Dartments of trade complaining on this condemning the majority ot the Itnsslan offi-

Saviour of sinners. It is this selfish-i passengers food, knowing that the pas- atpg dcliberately sought a collision half the population is German, the re- B.ore cere, who had more fear of a failure! their
ness of spirit that Jesus now rebukes. | songera e*nld not cat the steerage J tbe people instead of seeking to mainder being Russians and Letts in' victoria and X'ancouver reports say: comforts than ot ammunition. All praise the
The M ords of this verse arc. as it were, ' rat ions ?” “Did the steerage passengers ayoid it Fcw credit the monstrous equal parts, With nearly 5,000 foreign- Trade at the coast here is fairly active courage ot the Russian rank and tile, whi
an calculation a thinking aloud of Icsii». ; receive proper medicjtl attention? stupidity of the assumption that any era and 2,000 Estlionians. Riga is a and the wholesalers are doing a moder- were In many cases shamefully commanded.

sees that to awaken this man he] Of the ten steerage passengers Mho „r‘ af lven would seek to terrorize great market for the export of timber ate) gtk,d trade. Some lines of indus- A11 agree that no man less deserved the
must more than heal his son: lie must died eight were tinned at sea. Autop- ^4on'no <)t,!lPrs hv the, shooting of a few and flax as well as for all sorts of cer- . -sti|1 au(fcr from depression and therc tlUe of hero than Stoessel. Those who have

,v„t and an additional wonder.1 ries were performed on t ne other two thouaand in the belief that toe re- cals, especially oats, and is the capital j/litt|e bo,)e of improvement until the witnessed the condition of the fortress, con-
I e must s"o lient him as to arouse the bodies, and Dr. Doty has ordered coin- lllainder would then become loyal sub- of the Government of Livonia and the „ ing of spring. Values of commo- ] trasli„g the evidence of their eyes Jth the
man to reflecti’on. ami then may come plete bacteriological examinations vo be -jGC^Si y<So we have to-day elaborate seat of tne Governor-General. ditics are steady to firm and collections, 1 astounding misrepresentations of ^General
b trne faith.—Whedon. 40. Conte down. ' made in_ vaclt case. stories ascribing to Grand Duke Vladi- Swinburne’s Warning to Czar. whire a little slow in some lines, are gen- , stoessel, have had their sympathy turned into
(.fc —This discussion of faith was as j The Vaderland sailed from Antwerp mir tbe ambition to usurp the throne. , era If fair. i derision, believing that a more discreditable
lo-s of time to him. lie cannot stop ; on Jan. 14. The first death occurred Vladimir Not Ambitious. . London, Jan. -u. The following poem Hamilton advices to Bradstreet s say: ; BUrrender -was never recorded iu history,
to answer the rebuke to argue the case two days later, three died on the -0th, . , *, ... Ly Algernon Charles Swmbuine, entitled There is a somewhat better tone to IlQd the Kaiser waited until he had received
.... ‘to defend his character. It is hi* three on the 22ml, one on the; 23rd and Tliese reports may he rejected Mitli- "Czar: Louis XVI.. Absit Omen, ap- wholesale trade here. The election earn- the reports from tho German and other mlll-
ton alone that «Ils his thoughts. But two on the 24th. The ships surgeon out hesitation. X kid mur s life, if lie peared to-day in the I all Mall Gazette: ])aign, however, has interfered with trade *ary attaches, ho could never have conferr«d

' l, earnTstress sh sà ••cliefl tjirl-t" and two physicians who wove in the first succeeded m seizing toe Crown, would Heace on Kis lying lips, and on his hands n feso’me mea8ure. (Sorting orders are corder ot Merit upon General Stoessel.
... X,\vhlto will soon muse hi, , to cabin gave it n< their opinion that death not he worth six weeks’ purchase, and Rlpoa> ymiled and cowed the tyrant, see- freqUent, The manufacturers con-
pjMer, Xvhiel. 1 , '' i; • nrimarilv was due to exhaustion, expos- he knows it. He is not a clever man, ing afar tinue buav and the outlook for spring

, . would lx,. .; and' poor nutrition. but he is too clever to resort to such His bondslave, perish and acclaim %ir [lade is good. Collections are fair to '
; ■ • ,i , I ,, , --------— a form of suicide. Hc could iiavo Czar. „00d

gn at test to the man s faith, hut he . s reached tihe throne by other means be- Now sheltered scarce by Murder’s loyal k Tbc ™nerai condition of trade at Lon-
n-ady for iL lhy s^_ livexli--l c n.il- ^ Î̂MQaSailfes. fore the present crisis had such been hands don is satisfactory. XX’holesalers ace
”*K 1" granted, but aitjimit Jesusi I av XSaMBHBMSagSgBByN liis ambition. It. is a matter of almost Clothed on with slaughter, naked else he about aa buay as the season warrants Halifax, N. S., Jan. 30.-A train crew on
mg tana, tutu no* toe tut v ■ I jil B J BXCYSRSffAX common knowledge that the Czar, • . ^ stands— and the prospects arc for more activity the Dominion Atlantic had a thrilling escape
believed on tile tes.i.i'.onj i "• AoeMaR lnflre than once, wes desirous of abdi- He flies and stands. Not now the blood jn yie neav future. Money is coming from death on a runaway cçslne to-day. The

eating before the present crisis and red star forward fairly well, although some fur- engine, with a show plow, left Annapolis for
before toe birth of an heir. It is well That marks the face of midnight. As a tber improvement in this respect would pigby this moraine. The plow jumnt-dx the 
known also that his younger brother scar b. welcome. . track and toppled over. The engine cab
did not desire to succeed him, and the Tyranny trembles on the brow it brands, Brndstreet’s a-.Mces say retail trade „as partly 
unpopular Xladiniir comes next. The And shudders toward the pit where at Ottawa is moving well, and wholesale hurled off.
truth is that Grand Duke X’ladiinir, deathless death trade here is showing a better tone. The engine rjin away at terrific speed ant
Grand Dago Serge and other members Leaves no life more for liars and slayers coders for sorting lines are larger and coverad several miles. Escaping steam and 
of toe Imperial family have kept to live. spring trade is commencing to open out. 6ot watcr nearly scalded to death the fireman
Niehalos at his post almost by force. Fly, coward, and cower.while there is pC<1spe"ts are bright. Good roads ^ bmkeman, who could not reach the
If current re'-ort in St. Petersburg ’ time to fly. throughout the country ora greatly help- tllrottIC to stop her. The onglr.e^ffd not '
may be believed they are doing so to- Cherish awhile thy terror-shortened jng the movement in retail stocks. 'UDtll thc rteam was exhausted,
day. Vladimi r’s appetites arc sensual, breath, . ,, SL,. _ • .» _ .V aThe driver, who was dragged by the wreck-
and it is his amusement to be thc Not as thy grandsire dido, if jUjKue Tiiere isn t much difference^>BB „r the cab several car lengths, was con- : 

behind 'the throne. He has no give V | a trust and a mopopolv. XVhcn a girl iMerably injured, but managed to reach the
Judgment, hut slain by judgment thou feels that she can t'nst a fellow she ranway fencing and crawl on It half a mile 

. ” shall die. ~ wants a mcncpoly cn him. to the aearert station.

* Market I
0gf

The Week. ,
London, Jata. 30.—Speaking of hi* 

constituents at Manchester, Premier 
Balfour denied the assertion that he 
had been vague regarding the fisdil 
question, a In his utterances Mr. .Mot
ley had offered a reward to anybody | 
who could Estate his fiscal policy on ' a 

aote paper. He would do it'
________  »eet, holding up a sheet of
note paper* from wtàoh ho read: “First, 
I desire sufh an alUnction of the filial 
system as will give us freedom of action, 

while we hold oi#M

son
tfon«THHFATIOIIAL IaBSSOI* NO. Vit 

FKBKfTAKY DTH, 1005.
with the sit^ua 

as they we able to contre 
n. Danger of loss of this control 

would,drive the»» to any crime, however 
atrocious. His danger actually arose a 
month ago when the Czar decided to 
grant the essential features of the 
Zemstvos demands. The decree was even, 
in print wheij Serge arrived from Mos
cow, and it association with Vladimir 
and others of the family interfered. rh$ 
situation was the same as when Alexan
der decided to give a constitution to the 
people. Alexander refused to yield to 
kis <e*toui»ge, and they killed him. Nich- 
olae, who is weakly, gave way, tried to 
ooroproipise, and became so erratic thf t 
Ids mentors apparently determined to 
•ommifc him irrevocably to a policy of 
repression. They perhaps believe now 
they can make him a scapegoat if tbc 
jfûtuation becomes desperate, and prob- 
sbly continue to control the empire 
through a regency. They would be able

pretext 
nfay be

the re£l object of their policy they be- 
IShre' that it can be turned to their ad
vantage to prolong their influence as the 
power behind the Russian throne. It is 
a 'policy of desperate adventure, but 
they are desperate men, and are utter
ly lacking in ordinary human compunc
tions.

the9

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Jan. 80.—The offerings of grain on the 

street to-day were larger than usual, _ with 
prices firm. Wheat la unchanged, with sales 
of 100 bushels of white and 200 bushels 
of red winter at |1-0S to 8106, and 300 
bushels of goes# at 89 
easier, there being sales 
at 60 to 61c tor malting. Oats ruled firm, 
700 bushels selling at 42 to 43c. Buck
wheat easier, 100 bushele selling at 64c a 
bushel.

Some Five Thousand Russians 
Put in Jail

Many Sent. Off 
Without T

Grand Duke Vladimir Blamed 
for the Trouble.

sheet of 
on half a

to 92c. Barley 
of 300 bushels

A- which is i 
selves boulnd by the ip»xipi that no 
taxation shouîd be imposed except for
^“Jpdesire this freedom in the main for 

three reasons; It will strengthen pur 
hands in negotiations by which we may 
hope to lower foreign hostile tariffs, it 
may enable us to protect the fiscal in
dependence of those colonies which de
sire to give us preferential treatment, 
it may be useful where we wish to 
check the importation of those foreign 
goods, which, because they are bounty- 
fed or tariff-protected abroad, are sold 
below jeost price here.

“Secondly, I desflrç closer commercial 
union with the colonies which have 
given that policy much support. I 
think It might produce great and grow
ing commercial advantages both to the 
colonies and the mother country by pro
moting freer trade between them. Such 
commercial union is beset with many 
difficulties, but those can best be dealt 
with by the colonial conference, pro
vided its objects arc permitted to be 
discussed unhampered by limiting in
structions. I recommend that the sub
ject shall be referred to the conference 
on these terms.

^Lastly, I do not desire to raise home 
prices for the purpose of aiding home 
withdrawn.

liberia

«*» te5e.eR,-,«“
lh limited supply, with price, firm.

“ » for nuIB‘1-strlw “
, Dressed hogs are unchanged at 87 to 87.9), 
the latter for light. , «c
Wheat, new, buahel................. 8 lg J® * l
, Do., red, bushel......................} J

Do., spring, bushel .... ... J «0 to
Do., goose, bushel.................. î S î«

Oats, bushel .. .. ... ... •••• J g to

:::: «s 06i
6“ : timothy, ton.............- « g» to 10 W

Straw, per ton........................  9 TO to low
8 afanTo. NO. 1. bushel

fô:#o°-s.2Æl.v.:: IS 5

SSÏ-Is ls£r«to.".:-.v.v :: •« » 

AT»v. t. 
tekSIrlfc.r..:: "•••• h 8

Cabbage, per dozen...............«
Potatoes, per bag.....................  J ~
Cauliflower, per dozen.............f 75 to
Onions, per bag.........................am to£Th.«?.•:•*••••• ÎE “

S::cKÆ.".." “ lg 5
Do., medium, carcase .. .*

Mutton. Per cwt............... *; 7 w to
Veal, per ....................................g 00 toLamb, per cwt..........................

Liverpool Apple Markets.
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0 1*2to use the situation as a 

topninc the war. Whatever 0 43mr a 0 99
0 00

from the o oo

7 TO... 6 25 to
5 75
4 TO

whose names- are 7 00
1 30.

"7
marked down in ih» Governor-Gen- 
ral’s bureau, and seize the occupante 

' from their beds. It is believed
TKSPOFF OPTIMISTIC. 7 60

2 50
0 30
0 23Confident That Crisis is Over and Pro

clamation Will, Have Effect.
o «
0 13
0 13
0 15 C
0 60
1 CO
1 TO
l :»»
0 40 
8 TO
5 50 SLASHED BY A LUNATIC.7 25
6 25

Insane Man Pulled a Razor and Cut His 
Attendants

7 30
0 00
9 TO

.-/Toronto* Jan. 30.=—While removing a 
lunatic from, the House of Industry to 
the Queen Street Asylum last evening 
Patrick Riley and John Webb, two in
mates of the House of Industry, had a 
narrow escape- from death. John Kaiser, 
another of the inmates, went violently 
insane a few days ago, and it was feared 
that he would harm the other inmates, 
it w*» decided to remove him to the 
asylùm. He and the men who removed 

Smm left in a cab, and when they had 
reached the corner of Queen street and 
Euclid avenue Kaiser drew a razor from 
fais pocket and with two sweeps of his 
ahn slashed his two attendants, inflict
ing a serious wound on the neck of 
each.

As the men were in such dose prox
imity to each other, Kaiser could 
give his arm full play, and thus the 
lives of Riley and Webb were saved. 
Both men jumped from the cab, bleeding 
profusely, and were carried into George 
D. Reid’s drug store, at the corner of 
Queen and Euclid.

After being attended by Dr. Watson, 
the injured men were removed in the 
ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
Rilev was injured more severely than 
Webb.

British Cattle Market».
London, Jan. 23.-Quotation, *or C«a^i«n 

cattle to-day axe quoted from 1M4 toUAÇ 
per lb.; refrigerator beef is weakor, TOora 
5e per eheep. 1Î to 13c per tb.; lembs

Wheat at Winnipeg.

political

Winnipeg. Jan. 2S.-Wheat cloeed »

it, 102 cars; last year, 10o cars, 
per lb.

I am an optimist, I have no fear of 
As tor bomb-throwers, 

They may

(

ot
to*14 I

Bradstreet’s on Trade. N <

lTO SPEND FOUR MILLIONS.

C. P. R. Adopts Extensive Scheme of 
Betterments.

Montreal, Jan. 30 —The C.'P. R. directors 
nropose to spend upwards of $4,000.000 In bet
terments this year. The larger part of this 
great sum will be given over to the west, 
and Mr. William White, who has charge of 
that part of the system, left to-nlglit lor 
Toronto on the way to Winnipeg.
Mr. White left, however, a decision was ar
rived at as to the expenditures under his 
jurisdiction.

The contract ,fqr the second track of the 
main line from Fort William will not be an
nounced until Mr. White arrives home.

Five hundred miles of new standard rails 
will be laid between Montreal and Vancouver 
during the year. Bridges will be replaced 
and renewed, grades Improved and terminal 
facilities Increased. In every way possible 
the Intention Is to wo-k towards the shorten
ing of the passenger time tables on the mala < 

stretches, and to add to the equipment for 
handling freight In general and wheat from 
the west in particular.

STOESSEL A POLTROON.

Host Discreditable Surrender Recorded 
in History.

(Toronto Globe.)
London, Jan. 30.—The London correspond

ent of the Times telegraphs a long account 
of hig recent visit to Port Arthur. He Is at 
a loss to assign a cause for the surrender 
creditable to the Russians. After a careful

the

<

e
A RUNAWAY LOCOMOTIVE.

Thrilling Escape From Death of a N. S. 
Train Crew.

Now his faith is to rest on a hotter 
support—on the personal 
he ha» just had with the Lord himself. 
—Godet The man bei;eved—This is an 
instance of the power of .Tesi.s^-to con
vince -thc mind ; to soothe doubts: to 
confirm failli, and to Meet our desires. 
—Barnes. Had our God gone 
as he wished, his unbelief could not 
have been rullv ’•emoved. God always 
bestows his gifts in that way in which 
his glory is best promoted and oùr 
eternal interest secured.—Clarke. The 

. had believed in Christ’s power to heal, 
hc believes in his word and acts 

.. spoken—Refute this he

contact which I
torn away and the driver wasI

with him

wîSi
power
desire to curb his debaucheries by the 
icstrktioiis ot in.r.ui.al prominence.

accordingly. 4.r
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i»r There I now unburden joureelf, end 
ljou needn’t be afraid of the old man, 
either.” be returned In e ball-jest
ing, belt-troubled tone ae he drew 
forward a chair tor her. and then 
eat down beside her.

The girl still clung to one of hiss 
hands, as It thus to gain strength 
for the task before her. and then be
gan her story! and told him all about 
that one mistake of her life.

Bbe kept nothing back, he toidii 
a year previous, Walter Leighton 
seemed to gain an Influence ovêr 
ber that he could not resist ; 
sbo bad finally yielded 'to his per
suasions for a secret marriage, and 
had gone to Rosedatexchapel, fully' 
expecting to become bis 
described the storm—the long delay 
of the bridegroom, and how, when 
at length be was supposed to have 
arrived, the ceremony was hurried
ly performed, and 'then when she 
turned to ask him to take her from 
the place elle found that a strang
er was standing beside her and she 
fainted.

SIjg related how, when Walter had 
come to her after her Illness, he had 
tried to lough her out of the Idea, 
Insisting that It was no stranger, 
but himself who had stood beside 
her, and showed her the certificate 
to corroborate Ms statement, say
ing that the fever must have begun 
to affect her brain even then to 
have made her Imagine anything so 
absurd. She spoke of Sir Waiter’s re
cent efforts to win her consent to 
a public marriage, while they) were 
on their way from Paris to London, 
claiming that, in this way! they 
could keep their secret ; how, he had 
renewed his suit to-night, and, when 
she had positively declared tliAt She 
would never acknowledge any ue 
between them, never become his 
wife, he had threatened to publicly) 
proclaim their secret, and 
sort to the law, to gain bis point, 
if necessary!

Mr. Seaver listened to ail this In 
wtter silence, his face becoming very 
grave and stern as the narrative 
progressed ; but he began to grow 
restive and bis eyes to blaee when 
she referred to the Interview, of 
that evening and the baronet's cow
ardly threats.

“So !” he exploded, when she fin
ally ceased. “1 was right 1» my first 
estimate of the man. alter all ! He 
wa„s a craven—a villain from the 
word go, and, hang it all ! we’ve been 
his guests for more than two weeks I 
I wish I had known all this before

T fr"?laD*lty' . f?r , Mj ,w> watches closely all the results of f 
^ T f ltüjL'J.* 1,is wolk » presto» »«ti takes a pleas- 

,,re ™ it- The world has lately foundhSS bfan^tion s£“h bCnefiUd

shut away so long front the sun- lducatlon aPPU'

“You poor, poor child !” 'aid Flor- f0unZunt'<IW °t£° »" °nt*l1°.w* fl.r,st 
ence. pAfully, as site gathered Ills 1’ Jl tl\ * the7a!m*r had ? w*(e’ 
icy bands Into hers and began ehaf- *”d we "e do,”R whet « <*" for the 
ing them ; how cold and wretched “perment of the woman on the farm, 
you look ! It must be a dreadful lB ,the past she has had a hard life—her 
place down in tliat cellar.’’ ! 'Xor* has been practically unending, and

“It is, ma’am,” said Jamie, with > B"e has not had the benefit of labor- 
a el liver, while his great eyes de- ?av™K devices to the same extent as 
voured her lovely face. Then heques- °er husband. We are trying to relieve 
tinned earnestly ; “Is it you who the farmer’s wife of all the drudgery 
knows my unole Carroll P* possible by our system of women’s in-

“Tes, I know him veiy well,” «titubes and domestic science teaching. 
Florence replied, a blu sh suffusing We have also found out that there are 
ter face at the question. children on the farm, and we are in-

“Then will yon please take me to augurating a movement to try to nro- 
tamif I want him so, and I am vide the right kind of education for
sure he must be troubled, because these children.
w-. to!? KOn.e .,an,<? the .Th® home is where our agriculture
boys Hps quivered pathetically. starts and is nurtured. The reformation

ly.tit win nMort bitSSJS Bwîed~m.e#wito€!nknow-how to 

oZw'h^e3 ^îmuTafousinr tto her opportunities a»d
ÿoïte^8a^d^rlm^ Sits ^*1.1 ca^”°* h™. that
into deeper trouble ; but I am go- !L’i,!,ni^d' Wlt“ conditions,
ing tto London te-morrofw morn- . e s la „ h®8*- n° aboM the old
ing, and I (will try to bring Mr. but. w® ®h?ll see the farmer
Carrol bock (with me In the after- walking the streets of our towns as well 
noon." dressed as anyone, and respected as one

“But this Is the bad man’s house 0,,,the host citizens of Canada.
—Won't he find me here»” ques- Your« very truly, 
tinned Jamie, glancing uneasily W. A. Clemons,
around^ i Publication Clerk.

Monica, at this, passed swiftly into 
Florence’s room and locked the door 
leading into the hall, thus preclud
ing the possibility of interruption 
by any one without due warning.

(To be continued.)

FRAIL LITTLE ONES.
The little ones are ffall. Their hot! 

upon life is slight. No symptom that 
indicates any of the little ailments of 
childhood should be allowed to pass far i 
a moment without proper attention. The V 
little ailment may soon become a serions 
one, and then it may be too late to save 
a precious little life. If Baby’ 
lets are kept in the house, the danger of 
serious trouble can be averted, and the 
minor troubles promptly cured. An oc
casional Tablet to the well child will 
prevent illness. The Tablets are abso
lutely. safe, and contain no poisonous 
soothing stuff — they give children 
healthy sleep, simply because they ban
ish the cause of sleeplessness. Mrs. F. B. 
Bishop, Lawrencetown, N. S, save: “I 
have found Baby's Own Tablets just as 
you represent them—the very best of 
medicine for young children.” You can 

the Tablets from druggists or by 
at 25 cents a box, by writing The 

Dr. Williams’ Medicine do., Brockrille,
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WHICH PROVES HUMANITY AN ASS.

World Ever Turns the Cold Shoulder 
Toward Invénton and Benefactors.
Andrew Carnegie has just written a 

life or a memoir of Watt, the man who 
made the steam engine practical. Watt 
didn’t know exactly what he was doing 
for the race, but if you will sit down 
and try to think of the world without 
steam engines you will begin to under
stand.

And just at this point there comes al
ong a man in New York somewhere, 
named Hoffman, who claims, after thirty 
years’ struggles, to have invented a 
"rotary” steam engine which will rele- 
gate to the scrapheap all the engines 
now in use. Nearly all the .people who 
know anything about engines give Mr. 
Hoffman the incredulous smile. And J 
perhaps rightly. So they did Watt. f 
But in his case they were wrong:

When Watt’s engine was first talked 
about there were numbers of scientific 
persons who rose.up to give expert opin
ions on the subject, and, with very few 
exceptions there opinions were ex
ceedingly unfavorable. They were sure 
it could not succeed, some for one Rea
son, some foranother. One declared 
that the cohesive strength of iron was 
iisufficient to do the work that Watt 
expected; another detailed an experi
ment he had made with an iron vessel 
which burst under the, strain, a fact 
that led him to believe that no boiler 
could be made strong enough to resist 
the expanding steam. »A third felt sure 
that if the engine were* Ifet to work the 
weaker parts would all give way.

But the prophecies of the scientist! 
in regard to the steam engine were noth
ing to thé forebodings 
people, Who foresaw th< 
out of employment, and who repeatedly 
threatened to “do” Watt. W

If you want to get the incredulous 
smile or the hatred of those who are 
benefited or who might be benefited if 
they would you want to invent or dis
cover something radically new or some 
new application of an old idea. About 
a million people who don’t know what 
you are doing and don’t care to rise up 
to knock and sit down virtuously to 
feast afterward, perfectly sure that they 
have done God service.

When, in 1845, it was announced that 
named Howe had invented a ma-

v/

tuT<t m
“Almost three weeks.”
“AjicV have you had enough to 

eat ?”
"Yes, he brlnigs me something In 

a basket every day, and he always 
comes Into the cellar by the door at 
the foot of these stairs-----”

“Oh, thon, there is a flight of 
stairs out there?” interposed Flor
ence, deeply Interested.

“Yes, ma’am—a long flight of stone 
steps, only I didn’t know it until 
tot-day. It was so dark that first 
day when he brought me here I didn’t 
see them ; but tills morning he was 
in a hurry, and forgot to lock the 
cellar door, and after he had gone 
into the bookroom I stole out and 
began to climb the stairs. It is so 
dark I can’t see much of anything; 
but I pounded on tile wall all the 
way along, hoping I could make 
somebody hear. I have been up and 
down" two or three times to-day, and 
a little while ago I thought I 
heard somebody in here, and so I 
thumped and thumped and called un
til 1 was almost tired out.”

"Yes, ma’am—a pretty good one, 
too ; but I’d rather stay here, if you 
please—It is nice to see a light and 
to hear a kind voice,” said Jamie, 
yearningly. •

“Poor little fellow ?” said the sym
pathetic girl, her eyes dimmed with 
tears. “I wish Uncle Robert would 
come In ; I telieve he woujdi soonf ilnd 
a way to release him. Hark !” she 
interposed, with a start ; "Monica, 
did you not hear some one knocking 
at my door ?”

She sprang to her feet as she spoke, 
and had Just dropped the curtains 
over the panel when there came a 
tap upon Monica's door.

“Come,” said Monica, as Florence 
sank into a chair at some distance 
from the p.ioel, and Anna, their maid, 
entered.

The girl turned a quick, suspicious 
look from one cousin to the ther, 
and then observed :

“Sir Walter has sent me to inquire 
if you ladle* will be kind enough to 
rejoin the guests in the drawing
room.”

•*I am not going down again to
night,’* said Florence, coldly. “You 
can 
1er’
word that caused Anna to start and 
regard her curiously—"and say that 
I uni indisposed. And Anna,” she con
tinued as she arose and sternly con
fronted her, “I wish. to add that I 
will dispense with your services for 
the little while longer that# I shall 
remain here.”

“Very well, Mis* Florenc?,” said the 
girl, bridling, but flushing a guilty 
eearlct, “it will, of course, have to 
be as you say ; only I'm sure I don’t 
understand such an older, when I've
tried faithfully to do my duty-----*’

“Yes, there is no doubt that you 
have been very faithful to your mas
ter’s interests,” Florence retorted, 
■significantly. "I have to-nlglit learn- 
c x why you are here at the Tower*— 
you are a spy a.nd a tool for Sir 
Walter Lc gliton. You understand, 
Anna—you are not to enter my room 
nor my presence again while I am 
here,” she concluded in a tone and 
with a l3ok there was no mistaking.

-With a toss of her head that im- 
p ied a great deal, but with a look 
of unmistakable guilt on her face, 
the girl fiounced auigrily from the 
room, banging the door after her.

".Wiiy; Florence ! what i* the 
ing ôl such severity toward Anna?” 
exclaimed Monica, 
cousin In astonishment.

-Whereupon Florence related all 
that hao occurred during her re
cent interview with S.r -Walter, and 
also the story of her attempted el op- 
men t with him the ycqr previous.

It was the first time the secret 
had ever passed her lips, and her 
cousin listened spallbound through
out the narrative.

:WOMEN DUPE MEN EASILY.

Duplicity in the Gentle Sex Not Readily 
Suspected.

(New York World.)

In the case of Mrs.® Leroy S. Chad
wick, the point that has caused the most 
widespread interest is the ease with 
which she, an elderly woman, without 
physical charms, was able to borrow 
vast sums of money from shrewd old fin
anciers, whose experience should have 
made them wise. The secret of this 
ability on her part is a mystery which 
has been the absorbing topic of discus
sion for a week. None is more deep
ly interested in this phase of the ex
traordinary case-than the criminal law
yers. Among them pelancey Nicoll, 
whose years as district attorney, to say 
nothing of his experience as counsel m 
criminal cases, have made him an ex
pert judge of the methods of those upon 
whose transactions there is a shadow, 
has watched the developments with 
close attention. A reporter asked him :

“How is it possible for a woman, such 
as Mrs. Chadwick, to induce keen old 
bankers to lend her hundreds of thou
sands of dollars without security ?”

“A woman,” replied Mr. Nicoll, “ap
peals to a man’s sentiment. The very 
fact of a woman proposing extraordin
ary financial schemes to a shrewd man 
of business appears to him when such a 
suggestion from a man would not even 
interest him. A man, no matter how 
experienced, does not expect duplicity in 
a woman, and his sentiment is awakened 
when she asks him for aid.”

“But is this the case when the woman 
is of an age that precludes the possibil
ity of tender emotions blinding the man's 
judgment ?”

“My experience has led me to suspect 
that when an old or unattractive wo
man succeeds in wheedling large sums 
of monéy out of clever business men 
there is almost always another and pret
tier or ypunger woman behind the scenes 
I do not say it is so iif this case, for so 
far as I have seen there has been no 
hint of such a thing, but if T were a pro
secuting officer inveatigatin 
ilar to this the first thing I fehould try 
to find would be a young Woman—one 
who could be used as a decoy.”

“If, as has been reported, MrsL Chad
wick appealed to the men simply through 
their cupidity, and there was no young 
woman in the case, how would you ex
plain her power ?” ‘

“She must be a woman of extraordin
ary business ability,” replied Mr. Nicoll. 
“Hers is evidently an exceptional case. 
Most women have no head for business 
at all, but she, it is certain, is a keen 
financier, able to conceive and carry in
to execution gigantic schemes. This 
very fact would cnab(p her to win the 
confidence and reach the heart of a hard- 
headed old banker and capitalist. Men 
of that sort admire such qualities in 
women, for they arc so utterly unexpect
ed. They become interested, then per
haps fascinated by her great financial 
ideas and at last they are easily duped.

“Wheu woman, the ministering angel, 
stoops to deception in financial 
men are taken off tlicir guard.”

“Arc women more skillful deceivers 
than men ?” put in the reporter.

“When they are deceivers they are 
cleverer at it than men,” replied Mr. 
Nicoll, smiling, as he walked about the 
room. “They arc certainly clever at de
ceiving men. The instances of this are 
too numerous to recite in detail, but 
any man experienced in criminal law 
knows how easy a clover woman can pull 
the Wool over the eyes of the cleverest 
of men.
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STOMACH TROUBLE.
■-Zz*The Agonies of Indigestion Can be

Cured by Dr .Williams' Pink Pills.
All over the land there are people 

whose lives have been i^ade miserable 
through the pangs of indigestion, 
who have been restored to the enjoy
ment of health through the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. One of these is 
Mr. Wm. Moore, of Welland, Ont. Mr. 
Moore is the manager of the electric 
light plant in that town, and stands 
high in the estimation of the citizens. 
He says: "It is really a pleasure to 
speak in favor of Dr. Willliams’ Pink

M

wo came to the Towers, Floy—you 
need never have been subjected to 
such insults, and It must have been 
humiliating to you to come here at 
all.”

“It wa\Un:I? Robert; tut 2thou.-rht 
you were anxious to come, and I did 
not like to have you disappointed,” 
the fair girl replied.

“■Disappointed, indeed ! — I could 
kick mysoir for a fool !” said the mao, 
with a twinge of guilt, as he recall-^ 
ed his recent hopis that Floy would 
eventually become Lady Leighton. 
“Well, my little girl, it looks aa if he 
had got von in a pretty tight place,” 
he continued thoughtflly, “but we 
will eec what we can do for you.”

“Ah, Uncle Robert, if I had only 
heeded your advice In the first 
place,” sighed Florence, as .she lifted 
his hand and laid her cheek against

PHls. For four years prior to 1903 I suf
fered great tortures from indigestion 
and stomach trouble. I could not eat 
solid food without experiencing great 
agony, and for over two 
to resort to a milk diet, 
emaciated and was almost unfit for ac
tive work. I was treated by doctors 
and took advertised medicines, but with
out any lasting benefit. One day a friend 

'dfcged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
f'began their use, but I must confess 
that it was without much hope that they 
would cure me. After taking a couple 
of boxes I could see an improvement, 
and this give me encouragement. I con
tinued using -fhe pills until I had taken 
eight boxes, when I was completely 
cured and able to eat any kind of food 
I desired. I shall always praise Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, as they saved me from 
such misery as only a dyspeptic knows. 
I might add that my wife has also used 
the pills for troubles that afflict her 
sex, and has been fully restored to 
health.”

Bad blood, poor blood, watery blood, 
is the cause of nearly every ailment that 
afflicts mankind. It is because every 
dose' of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills makes 
new, rich, red blood, that they have such 
wonderful power to cure such ailments 
as indigestion, anaemia, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, St. Vitus’ dance, heart trou
bles, kidney and liver -troubles, end the 
special ailments of women, young and 
old. But you must get the genuine pills 
with the full name, "Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” on the 
wrapper around each box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers, or by mail at 60 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writing 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

“Poor child !” said Florence, in a 
pitying tone. “Well,” she added, 
turning to Monica, “tills is the stran
gest story I ever heard of outside 
of a novel ! What can it mean ?”

“I am sûre I have no idea—it seems 
Incredible to me,” Mbnlca returned.

“It wpuld bo to me, also, only I 
happen to know something about 
Jamie Carrol, and also that this gen
tleman whom ho calls uncle, resides 
at No. 30 Wellington terrace,” re
plied her cousin.

“Can tliat bo possible ? But what 
object could any one in this house 
have in making the child a prison
er?” inquired Monica, with a look 
of perplexity.

“I am sure I cannot tell—it seems 
the greatest mystery in the world 
to me,” said Florence. Then tmen> 
Ing back to the boy, she continued, 
“I know, all about you, Jamie, and I 
am acquainted with your ‘Uncle Car
rol.’ ”

“Oh, are you, ma’am ?” cried the 
youthful voice, eagerly ; “and will 
you lielp me to go back to him ?”

“Yes, indeed, I will,” heartily re
plied Florence. “Bit toll me, .Jamie, 
who was this bad man who locked 
you into the cellar—wligit is his 
name ?”

“I don’t know, ma’am ; only lie said 
Wortliing Towers belonged to him—”

“Heaven ! Monica, it must have 
been Sir Walter !” exclaimed Flor
ence in a startled tone.

present my excuses to your mae- 
’—with a slight stress upon the ears I had 

had grownf

of the working 
emeselves thrown J

«

it.
HLs glance rested very fondly upon 

her. a \
“I wish you had, dear,” he return

ed, adding more cheerfully : “But 
don’t grieve over what is past—we 
all have to endure unpleasant experi
ences in life. I wish, though, we 
could come across that other chap.
Egad! he had a good deal of the dare
devil in him to do what ho did, and 
I can’t, for the life of me, under
stand what could have been bis ob
ject’*—this with contracted 
and puzzled air. “However,” he went 
on, after a moment, “there is but 
one thing for us to do just at present, 
and that is to get out of this place 
forthwith ; so pack your trunks, 
girls, this very night, and be ready 
to start for London Lo-morrw

Florence gave a violent start at 
this. She had not once thought of 
Jaml? until that moment.

“Ah ! but, Uncle Robert, I have Still 
something else to tell you,” she ex
claimed, ami thereupon she related 
Jamie's story, and concluded by ob
serving , * I am SJraid if we leave Farming as a Business—Improving
to-morrow morning we cannot rcecre tii„the poor chill. No one can bo more the Harm Home,
eager to get away from this than We are moving out of the old Condi- 
1, but wo must manage some way tiens, said Prof. C. C. James, Ontario’s 
1 fyZ*? JT' °l,,K M ° U , . Deputy-Minister of Agriculture, at the

J1*J!.y®'1* '^ ll ! expjded the Maritime Winter Fair. When our set- 
lawyer, more roman e !—more my»- tlprn first mm» .tory ! What doo^tt all mean ? What th® ^ -they » ^
scheme has Leighton m mind now, I J?® IS ^ fZ d“nl?f al1, U.'®
wonder, that he should cage that cl«anng period -the old agriculture held 
child underground 1 Therq Is some. ®wa7: Wlth a new generation, conditions 
at all—it savors oi; crime. I don't like *>e8an to change; live stock came ill, 
at all—It savors of ciime f tell you Iarge barns were built, butter and cheese 
what,'’ he ad del, lowering his voice, began to be made, and we gradually 
“I think we will have to be wary— changed ail our methods. This building 
nicer cunning with cunning—and so and the exhibits it contains are proof 
it may bo best to remain here for that we are trying to keep up with the 
a day or two longer. I will go to demands of the times and to compete 

t®“morro^v’ ÎLZ I had plan- with other countries by following the 
nod, see Carrol, tell him what hao Ilew agriculture 
occurred, ami act under his guidance ®
about tlio boy.' Besides. I had al- ihe 11CW agriculture must 
mo -t forgotten, I have promised to ducted upon business principles. In old 
me't Cn.st .lli her3 again to-morrow timRS it did not seem so necessary to 
night. No—it will l>o best 10 post- pursue these business methods; in fartt 
pone our 1 avo-t:iklng a liltl \ Can with the suroundings then existent, 
vou gh 1 Kt in J it to net as a couple there was no chance to do so.. In our 
Oi hypocrites for twenty-four or towns and cities the merchant and the 
.orty- i'ht h ura long r ? ’ Iv qu°s- manufacturer has also had to change 
other-*' g^a'nc*ns from 0110 lo the bis methods of business. The farmer is

“Lu F ro e-t i „ -i i » .. just as much n manufacturer as the man y<?r.
rifioe all personal fcclhig °?oi° The jn town Who makes boots, clothes and witness stand and her testimony, even 
frakc o. bilking Wal'er’ Lei hton’s- !l.ar‘Iwarc- Jl5C manufacturer in town if you know it to be absolutely false, is 
nefarious schemes against Jamie,” nn<Y it necessary to nmkc the kind of harder to break down than is a man’s 

-‘'Aid Fl ronce eagerly. . “I wish, F00 , consumer demands. It under the same circumstances. The
though, we coulil liberate the poor ■ a‘s? ono ^le «conditions to-day cross examiner must use finesse in dcal- 
Iilt!:’ follow to-night, for it must bo j ™at tn® farnior should produce what | ing with her, when with a man he can 
coll .an 1 c!e ol t ' enough oat it that !.h,s customers want. We must consider ( go at him with a club. She has the 
toiph-ldce passage.” - - ! what our district is best capal^cof pro- J sentimental sympathy of the ibrors who-

‘V, bore is the cli.l Ï ?—!»»!: nm have . (hieing, and work along that line. Grow j ther she be old 
r. word with him,” crLJ Mr. S. aver, ! the crops and keep the live stock that sonm.
*rForo ‘"rovne-d 1 Hi »• thfive b=-st where v.-e live. hardest of hearts, and when a .woman
n ; I .1 - v. ml , to tiv; ! llie new agriculture must be conduct- goes to a man and asks a favor he is
Monica ' lut'd VÔcn abl > T^ r-Vs-> lî'a ! n™ IcfA\i:h *VrWW«?: There always predisposed to grant-.it, just he- 
little, t ) a p m. whore il mu an' i T J1 ‘,V'0v l-P< n,?-y °!,jectlon to ! cnuse Rlie 18 » woman ami he is a man.
wo 1! mow no farther. ^ i-^ k fa, mmg for ,he intelligent man can ; And when she is a woman of exceptional

"II 'lo, my I.t ;l3 m.ur,*’ caT the 1'oni nr1C,lV'ur:i PaP?rs a11^ books get ! talents he is all the more ready to help
lawyer, goblig <!o-.v i t > the voc.i- 1 Vft 1151 experience of other men ' her. This undoubtedly explains Mrs.

]le i-T'-ari'l up akin - i i hi- k udos', touec wl,obav<.one the work he is trying to Chadwick’s power, unless it should turn 
*:ir” you still there?’ I Our .pcop.e are wisely beginning to out that there was another woman, used

’*Y s sir. O’, an- oi po'n” to lot In,V a«ifle their prejudice against books, ( ns a lure, and who has been carefully 
more tionn !” ni“ oil?’ cri • 1 J r.ii \ fugci l.y i rriu ^r.V t° P°t the best informatioii j kept in the background.”

Irp f.i- tone; “oui* mnv- I >tny light Sh-3 drew Mm within the room and i "Im K L:l" to try.’ sail Oi - every available source. Scientific i ----------------------Ï—
heio, ( I s ’ to you, until he comeK?” shut and locked the door ; ten fac- i;rbs lv> / r p P- 1 ill.* jiam-l wl.h both , «um have Veen and are studying

*’ Y'*.*» ; if you are sure the ‘bud ing him, »ho laid hot her hands in j liand ' ' P1 11 • •! slro u, l • i pwar J. finding out truths about plant growth, j
rna :’ wi.l not go to the cellar and 1i:r. clinging to him appealingly. | *• y* 1 .w th a .*• n p wîvc vol l the constituents of oqr soils, the breed ! St. Catherine's lighthouse has just
S1 ^’ * “Uncle Robert,” k1:o began, trem- ! !, 11 ,iriS 11 ! K v";' a v. n d ing and feeding of animals, the grow- ! kceii fitted with a flashlirlit which is es-

•O.! ! ho noyer comes but once a uiourdy. “yon will bo greatly shook- ! ™o:n v ■>. gun* U 1 fi-- ing of fruit, cie. ,nr.d it will pnv us timrted to Lc eoual to 11000000 ran,11»
<’.nv. and that N very early In the cxl at the scrot I am about to tell 1 Lr, ’, TV Y*’ h * 1 fil :v,/ ;r ,l 1 to h-yrn what these men have found , 1 ,Y V’000’?00 ^ndle

y fnovnl.ig, explained t he boy. you ; but tin* time ha» c ;no when I f‘lS,,t<tR., 1 In • y s, d e lit oug i ;,ul ]>owei, and on nights when the atmos-
u1 i*mst Ik* v**ry niK-om fort. can no longer conceal it fromifro'i.” | !v ' : m7 h in an! 1 ok- «p* , f»rn xvo. t; 0f th'» f>*t’i**e will li» pt'oic is favorable its beam is probably

;; ; ?;f  ̂ mygov! !4Why- 1 c,,ro';: ,. ^ tTOm th, r™,h ««.t. •
7 la tho ccl" Ktart.,n mp’ ^n. OWM - (H '.i ri n xx.xii. ,i„ nr,,,, r„f,rrpd tn

* i-.*•••<?- iis.eace s.t qov.’ti ; 1004 ready to drop. TLc* ,r!i C ! ,• •

a man
chine that could sew every tailor gave 
a loud hoot of derision, the idea being 
deemed superlatively ridiculous. One 
knight of the shears said that no sew
ing machine could be made to work un
less it could be made to sit cross-legged. 
Comic poems were printed in the news
papers, and predictions intended to be 
humorous, were volunteered that mach
ines would soon be invented that would < 
sweep the house from cellar to garret, 
run errands and tend the baby when 
the woman of the establishment wanted 
to gad about.

Not a tailor in America had the slight
est faith in the machine, and many re
fused flÿen to look at it when Howe took 
it to their place to exhibit its workings. 
None would use it, for they were afraid 
it would ruin their trade, and the popu
lar prejudice among them continued long 
after its success had been demonstrated. 
But before this they were practically 
unanimous in predicting its failure. Ihe 
idea that a machine could be made to do 
the work of human fingers in an opera
tion so delicate as that of sewing 
something entirely beyond comprehen
sion.

The history of the human race has 
ever shown that humanity is an as 
but not an incurable one. Here is where 
We part company with the pessimists. 
They believe that our asininity is in
curable. Wc think it will wear away 
with time. It has in the past, why " 
shouldn’t it keep on 1 At any rate, 
let us try not to add to the general bray 
that is going up, hut let us work and 
pray for the general shortening up of 
ears that is sure to come about" 
and more as we become wiser and bet
ter, 
nal.

brows
mean

turning to her case sun-

mrn-
“!>» you think that can be pos

sible ?” asked M1 mica, with a doubt
ful shake of her head. “Why should 
ho desire to imprison a boy like 
this ?”

“Well, I • think I oould believe al
most anything of him after what 
ho said to me to-night.” responded 
Florence, thoughtfully. “If lie is so 
lost to, all principle a.s to plan to 
force me into a. marriage with him 
In such a dastardly way, ho would 
do worse to further Ills own ends— 
only I can s,e no object for such 

outrage as tills. Jamie," sits a"dd- 
tui’iiing ORaiii to him, “can 

describe this man to me ?"
“Yob, ma’am ; he is pretty tall arid 

very swell-looking; his hair and 
eyes are black, and he has a 
taciwr. He can bo very bice, too ; 
only,, since I’ve boon here, the look
in Ills eyes and his smile lias made ... , .. ■ , . „
mo shiver—I’m afraid of him.” said 11,11 lf,.hc K’lou,<1 aFPcal to the 
tho iv>y. In a tremulous tone law’1 tK'lieve 1,6 "'oukl win his case.

“Ilo has certainly described' Sir for ■you c<'1'talll|y ca"not P;ove Lhat 
Walter !” cxclaiiried Ml to lea J?u 1110 not JhM *v«j, unless that

Florence nodded, and a look of de- ftrans.^ c»” made to
fianeq and determination gleamed in 1 \0 lllat lle eto0?! bo3’-d° V°u
lier cye<. j during that Cvreimony. Even then he

“Jaime,” she enid, iindlv; as i 'vould be only one against many, for 
put lier lips again to the'aperture 1 I1, m dvubtlui if you would be able ‘to 
•T am going to ask you to trv to bè I ‘dcntlfy lnm, Monica argued, 
patient for a. littH. I cannot, get I “-'t0’1 could not idontay: him,” re- 
tlits door Oiyin any farther and I l tBrnod Horduee w.tn a weary; sigh; 
dure not ask anv of the fcr'va-itk ; "but of Gn” thllls 1 a.111 certain, ond 
to■ help me,, for i.r tlv> m-in who ! tluit iti (hat Bo power on earth can 
bvoufci vou liera Is your crcmv— ••cver comlK'1 lu0 to admit tlia- I am 
to m<hik :y— om -thing wor c might "’alter Leighton’s wife, or force me 
linp'ieu to you if he should susiiect 10 llvc lor eveu olie llo“r ™ 
tlm; your p:\uscnca here liu-l bc-m j house as such. Oh, if Uncle Jtobcrt 

' . j would only conic !” she concluded, im-
“0:i : i>uI -’o want to p.’ct out ”’ 1 Patiently, 

mo • noil Jam!/», ]»l:ihitiVcl.y "it’s iio' ^ho arose its Flic .spake and, 
coll and dark hop'*, i; i rould only out into the corridor, leaned over
pet to Un:d3 Carrol I .diould l>a s.-ide, t"he balustrade and peered anxiously’
a ml, I Ain suro ho doesn’t know; what mVo the hall bt ljw. 
has Voccyme of me.” ‘ Mr. leaver entered while she stood

t fob completed the patheti? pen- 1 Vue re, and, glancing up, .caught her 
tenee-f, and i l ronee’s „^art ached
for the boy. cjlic beckoned to him, A.nd l^Q im-

;Tt will only be a lUtfe; while that mediately came upstairs to her.
you will have to wait, dear,” she “What is it, Flcy ?” he inquired,

gently/ "I liov«* a friend here as ho noticed her anxio’ua loos.
V Vii'- To.ver-i, t > wiiouw I am going “Come into Monica’s room,” she 

** tn t 11 your story, a,nd ix*rhaps he said, linking her arm within his. “I 
wil: i«> .’.bl * ta open lhi.; tioor far- have a story to tell yo.: that will 1 
ther, and tk* i wu w i i ! take care of make you r hair rise on end.” 
y<M u ut. I w* a t : k * you to your “Tut! tut! another story!"
Uni le C <!•■•;» lut \oi mu.t be patient observe.! in lauglUng surprise. “Well, 
unM’ iv. fi vi 1 comes.” this be emu to be a niglu for revela-

i w II." said Jamie, in a

THE NEW AGRICULTURE.“Wlmt a romance !” she exclaimed 
when Florence concluded* “and it cer
tainly is evident that the girl 
here as a npy and to perjure herself 
in iicr master’s caorsc. Really, dear, 
I am afraid that tiiXAValtcr has lyou 
at a great disadvantage-Aand uow 
I understand what yjdpi mearil a lit
tle while ago, w^iien you said some
thing about his forcing you into a 
marriage with him. It really, seems as 
if tho burden of proof is All on 'lrhj 
side, since lie has that certificate 
and can summon so manyi witnesses.”

“Dut I know I aim not his wife,” 
Florence

ia
A

fXl, wasyou

persisted * with blazing affairs

e

be CQn-

It’s cheaper.—Minneapolis Jour-

I City Dentists in Germany.“For she can arouse his sentiment, and 
once this is aroused she is his master.^ 
No man knows this better than the law * 

. You get nT clever woman on the

Municipal dentists are appointed and 
paid for by many of the large towns and 
cities of Germany. In Strasburg, for ex
ample, 2,GGG children were examined last 
year, 699 teeth were filled, and 2,912 
were extracted. The method of work is 
simple. The teaelier brings his class to 
the dentist, who examines each mouth 
quickly and marks on the card each child 
has brought whether treatment is 
snry. If so, the child must come again 
on a Saturday. Russia is also joining in 
this movement, and has already fitted 
up nine .such institutions in St/Peters
burg alone. And why not, or rather, 
why so late in coming? one may ask.
If it is true that, generally speaking, 
good teeth are reeesary to good health 
and long life, and if. . Iso. a large and 
growing proportion of citizens-have not 
good teeth, then it follows that the fact 
is one of public concern. Is it not, for 
instance, of as much importance to the 
community that workmen should «have 
good masticating and. digesting pnvers» 
ns that there should be twenty million 
dollar citv hnJK public parks, evnosi- 
tions. etr.? This little, nr large, realiza
tion of preventive nmd loin» lms r.o far 
"ot into our Amerio«n minds rf.et /
I’pvo nrde-ed the '-oldiet’s teeth In he 
at to**Jed to r-d 1»«s 'iv>**''*-7V”ontoi c-vf*’- 
ioo iiv so irmeli . Put the sol-
din- is at pet npid In- <he ey-it worker.

• npd as to b»q foeth n**d 
entirely Indifferent.—American Medicine.

his

over oil.’

ncccs-
or young, ugly or hand- 

A tear, a smile, will soften the

«:id.

and ! Fifteen Million Candle Power Light.

i * . j

The old light was of about. 3.000,000 
r ’ i;t c’ligev.t man candle oower.—London Daily Mail.
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Will foil Help It? WEST END GROCERY

Choicef21==J
1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

C. c. FOLPOBD.

>RESULT IN
Th» Brasilian flower known an the

In which the Imagination can readily 
trace the form of an antelope, with Its 
limbs ■ outstretched and bead thrown 
hack, seemingly fleeing for its life. In 
the “caricature plant" one species baa 

for the Imitative form on the petals, a«s 
D another has It outlined In the ribs and 

8 shading of the leaves.
The last mentioned curiosity beats 

a remarkably well executed likeness 
of the Duke of Wellington and has os 

j m that account been named, “Arthur and 
in Hls Nose.” Among the orchids the 

Imitative form is entirely different in 
0J character, being exhibited In the shape 

of the flower itself. Some are exact
11 counterfeits of bees, butterflies, moths.
46 etc, while others take upon them-

5 selves the form of worms and beetles.
— Naturalists believe that In the first In

stance It Is nature's trap to lute othse 
bees, moths and butterflies, but in the 
ease of the worm and the beetle, or- 

Msj. tor chlds or those that are the exact coun-
G. D terparts of toads, lizards and huge

spiders, they do not 
plain.

7
Following is the reeul 

Brook ville riding <i

EpÜPHlâ Us- : THE HOSNTAL FOR 
<r <r SICK CHILDREN

, BRO'IKVILLXj

Majority for Graham—*67.
KLlZABETHTOllr

M. M. BROWN.

GroceriesW
M^IOUWTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. 80 
V/ loiter, etc. Ofleee: Court House, west 
wing, Brock ville.. Muncy to loan on res

G.Et For It Cares for Every Sick Child 
In Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot 'Alford to Pap 
For Treatment.

>Row’s Corners .. 62 
Drake’s bouse... 66 
Lyn
Seeley's............ 72
Smith’s house 
Manhard’s ..
New Dublin.... 14 
Green bush 
Addison .
Whitehurst .... 6
Halleck'a............)5

Majority for Donovan—56. 
FROST OF YONGK AMD R800TT

estate.
16 Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of

73 60
DR. C M. B. CORNELL.

BROOKVILLM

r>
49

-, F 1r <r53BtiKLL STREET •
PHYSICIAN 8URGE0N ft ACCOUCHEUR Standard Quality30 The Hospital for Blok Children, Colleen 

street, Toronto, appeals to the fathers iuiV 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintain 
the thousand sick children that it uun.es 
within its walls every year.

fS
& pm11 Ouly lines tested by experience and 

inown to be good are sold here.
20 40LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. 773

The Hospital is not 
a local institution — 
but Provincial. Th 
sick child from am 
pl-ee in Oot-rio wi:-> ! 
can’t afford to pay 
has the same privi
leges as the eh i kl 
living in Toronto and 
is treated free.

The Hospital h.vl 
last year in its Is-!,, 
and cot. 761 patients. 
267 of these

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

LATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
Oarleton County General Hospital, Ottawa

Surgery a1- Portland, Ont,
Ê5ET

• DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
<*»%VlCTOIIIA AVE.

AND PINE 6T.
HI, EAR, THROAT ARR R0RÏ.

Are rales of this store. 
Your patronage invited.Instead of Goin^ to Paris

To CQrfsult J>. Hugo, one of the 
world’s greatest specialists in dis
eases of women, and paying $50 
for a consultation and prescription

fBROCKVILLE
ONT. U. D

Mallory town ... 122 41 81
Yonge Mills.... 56 32 24
McIntosh Mills.. 46 69
Rock port............ 62 34 28
Springfield.......... 39 45

29 44

J(0HN A. RAPPELLnipt to ex-

IIS3C B LILLIE, L D S , D-D.S* ;Recreation, ef ■‘Cabinet Ministers.
It Is probable that the recreations of 

lô ** fhe cabinet midisterg of the present
__ time when on vacation are, however
41 trtvoloua, slightly dissimilar from those 

of their eighteenth century predeces
sors. Fox, for instance, spent a morn
ing in Bond street counting cat» 

Maj. for a8alnat the Prince of Wales, and as 
G J D he choae the Bun°y side of the street

14 he 8aw thlrteen to the Prince’» on» 
and won the game. Lord Oxford, too, 

, * riding in hls coach with Swift, used 
1« to count poultry with him all the way 

■ up to town, and whoever counted thir- 
45 ty-one first or saw a cat or an old wo- 

than was the winner. Lord Boling- 
broke, Joining them one day for the 

M . , purpose of discussing European af- 
n tpr fairs, was at once Interrupted by Ox-

r' U ford’s saying, “Swift, I’m up; there’s
...OB 4b Id 1 ■ cat!” and left them in disgust. As 
• • 54 52 2 Swift wrote, “Such tattle often enter

tains my lord and me as far a» 
i Staines.”—London Chronicle.

• jjTrXENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
_!_/ College of Dental Surgeons and ,o. Tor
onto Univorsty. ,

Office. M tin St., over Mr. J, Thompson'* 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

wvve
from 19<i | lace.s out 
side of Toronto.

The cost is fH cut -. 
per petienfc |>cr d.w, 
and there Avert- I „'!) 
sick little ones ii th-y 

**«OOD DAT. doctor." in the Hospital.
.•luce Ils touuutt- — 

ion the Hospital 
has treated 10,371 
children — about 
I..'"») of these were ^

that for which thousands of WO- unable to pay niid ».! •'. I
nen have gladly paid $sa Why !"-fod free. Jfo (i’ -’V 
lot avail yourself of the pre£ ,Gratte 
riptionof this great and good : your Lind thoughts t

physician. , into the Hospital jV“~;
! kind deeds. | 7,'
i Everybody's dol- 
1 l.vv may be the 
: Friend in Need to 
J, Somebody’s child.
j I>t the money of the strong bo me; 1 
! the weak. The Hospital pays oui. <;i> 

dends of health a. 
happiness to tmfi. 1 

k ing childhood 
9 every dollar th r. 
r paid by the frictv' 

of little children.
If you know 

any sick child i 
your neighborini-’

%» who is sick or or.
; pled or has cl., 

feet send the jki 
ent’s name to u. 
Hospital.

See the exnni 
*>f what can 00 done for club-foot child» ’ 
There were 14 like cases last year and 1.,. 
tireds in ‘28 years.

“The Old Reliable"6
A Specialist Comes tp You „Junetown

New GoodsIn the form of Dr. Hugo’s Health 
Tablets for Women, whifch is ab- • 
solutely the same remedy pres
cribed bj^.Dr. Hugo for the ills 
of women. You can now secure

138
Msj -rity for Grshivn—89. 

REAR OF TONOE AND ESCOTTDr. D. G. PEAT, VS.
FFICE opposite • Central Block, Main

ttended to 
o. 17. house

< Fall and Winter<? Street. Athens.
rofvssional ctlls. day or night a 

promptly. Phones, No. 23. office ; N< 1G D.
. 53 67
. 41 62
. 48 63

At a Cost of 50c A. full line of the very latest pat 
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is leliable.

No, 1
w\NoDr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.

^ U A DU ATE Ontario Veterlna 
X y \ Tli^rteen years experience 

practic». Day or night calls
CtÜve—Main Street, Athens, next door to 

Kavlcy's hardware store.
Re- idence—Victoria Street.

ry College, 
in gem-ral 

ided to To be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed

atten
Majority for D m-tv^n —45.

ATHENS
And when , length of 

service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.«as*

'■vBmuctWwh

Isn’t it foolish to take remedies 
cold for men and women alike, 
which cannot contain the special 
uterine and other female tonics you 
need?

Isn’t It also foolish to take old- 
time remedies, perhaps good in their 
day, but not containing the latest 
discoveries in medicine?

( Isn’t it more foolish still to con
tinue sick, tired and rundown, or to 
suffer from any menstruation or 
uterine disorder when the remedy 
of a specialist, which has cured the 
ills of thousands of women, ii with
in your reach?

MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
IJVKACHKH of Pianoforte. IVocal Music and

Pupil of J. H. Pearco.t Mus. Bac., (late of 
England), and Jessie O. Perny, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.
Pupils prep ired for College or Conservatory 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens.

WaterproofsMASSACir..No. 1. .. 
No. 3 ..Elocution.

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please you.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick pins, 
cuff buttons, etc.

14
Majority for Graham—14 

8UMAMRV
! «•matter, on the etreot.

An odd fact about dressmakers 1» 
that nearly all of them have the 
fault—on the street they cut their 

56 friends. A noted dressmaker said in 
explanation of this fact: "The street I» 

45 to us dressmakers what a picture gal
lery is to artists—a grand storehouse 
of ideas. On the street we are always 
on the lookout for new fashions, and 
from the neck down we study every 
person that passes, for from one we 
may get a new skirt pattern, from an
other a new sleeve, from a third a new 
collar, and so on. We are never busier 
than when on the street; our eyes in 
never more alert, but they don’t reach 
up to the face level; they can’t spar» 
the time from their study of dresses to 
go any higher than the neck. And 
hence on the street we cut Impartially 
ear mothers, our sisters, our best 
friend».”

a. d sameBrock ville ...
Elizabethtown 
Front Y"Dge an-l Etcott.... 89 
Rear Yonge and Escoi t .... 
Athens

167
MONEY TO LOAN

f pHE undersigned has a large sum of moo- 
A ey t o loan on real esta ce security at low 

eat rate»
W. 8. BUELL,

Barrister et),
Office : Dunham Block BrockviUe, Ont.

M14
i

270 101 . A» M. Chasseli“SHE'S KNITTUfO"~ r
B

101/
Majority for Graham 169

B. W.& N. W.
than are usually Blven. The re____ _
are great. Buy 4'box to-day. ÂI 
dealers or by mall from B. N. Robin
son * Co., Coatloook, Que.

!SALE REGISTER
i fTÈlie Short Line i RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

I IOn Friday, Feh. 8, John Neff will sell 
by auction at his premises, a mile 
west of Soperton, 7 milch cows, 4 
yearling heifers, 2 calves, 1 four 
year old colt, 1 horse, 2 brown mares 
(with foal), vehicles, farm implé
menta, sugar utensils, etc. W. M. 
Morris, Delta, auctioneer.

iTo Principal Points
On The Atlantic and 

Pacific Coasts

No. 1 No. 8
BrockviUe (leave) 9 40 a m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn.......... ........... 10 10 “ 3 56 ••
Seeleys.............. *10 20 “ 4 02 “
Forthton.*10.83 “ 4 12 ••
Elbe................... *10 89 “ 4 17 “
Athens.................. 10 68 •• 4.24 «
Soperton. *11.18 •« 4.41 “
Lyndhnrst_ *1120 “ 4 48 “

.. 11.28'" 4 54 ••

.. 1147 “ 6.07 "

.. *11.65 “ 6.18 «
.. *1808 p.m 6 18 “
.. 1212 ••

nrrott*
Plfnie lend contributions to J. ]. r- 

t lui wi t sou. Chairman, or to Dougin . 1 ‘avi 
ii. Sec.-Trees., of The Hospital fr.r 

fiildren, College Street, Toron tv.
Evil’» V lue is given in auction bill»

rii-i.c ut i. vlfivV
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Port

land. St. Paul, Duluth, Quebec,
St John, N.B., Halifax 

Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun 
days, Tuesdays. Thursdays. Saturdays, 
ulining through without change.

Tourist Cars
Leave Smitn’s Fails • 1.14 a.m. Wednesdays
Leave Toronto - - 8.00........................
Arrive Chicago * - 9.30 p.m. “ “

Connecting with Tourist Cars from Chicago 
for the West.

Apply, or write, for particulars to

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
■rockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office, 

East Corner King Street and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets hv the princioal lines.

**• Bleed et Mes and Apes.
Between the blood of men and apes 

there are many pointa of aimilarity 
and evidences of a distinct relation
ship, but the blood of monkeys can 
readily be distinguished from that at 
men. The difference is more or leas 
marked, according to the species, the 
greatest resemblance being seen in the 
case of the g<,i..la and the least with 
the lemurs, a small species about the 
size of a cat and having a face some
what like a fox. ▲ singular fact is 
that. Judged by the blood, there ia less 
evidence of relationship found in the 
American families of apes than ia 
those of the old world.

:\♦
On Tuesday, Feb. 7, P. 8. Trickey will 

offer for aale by public auction at 
bia premises, the Nash farm, New 
Du bin, 17 head of cuttle, span of 
horses, 3 brood sows, vehicles, 
implements, hay, grain, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer.

rv
Delta .... 
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby... 
Newboro . 6 28 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

On Friday, Feb. 10, John Grey will 
offer for aa*e at hia premises, three 
milee south-east of Frank ville, 17 
good mildh cows, implements, veh
icles, etc. Sale at 1 pm. A. M 
Eaton, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Feb. 16, there will be
offered for sale at the John Hause ^...—TT le „____Trr_
farm, 1| miles from Lake Bloida, 26 There are several Instances 
head of Cattle (grade and thorough erd where in South Africa the white 
bred Holstein), 2 colts, 1 bay mare, master or black servant has trained 
vehicles, implements, etc. Sale at 1 one or more ostriches to harness and 
p.m. A. M. Eaton, auctioneer. has driven them regularly In a light

n„ -i-1, .. ü . ic nr o t . Hap or even ridden them like a horse.° wiMh Offer L-Ll«h16’ ;• L00, y “ need hardlr be said that ostriches
win offer for sale by auction on 1,-t : are extremely swift when used In such
18, con. 10, Kitlev, 11 cows, 4 year a way and can cover a tremendous 
lings, pair of mAFfes in foal, gelding number of miles a day If not given toe 
coming four years, 2 yearling colts, 1 eavy a load. They have even been ! 
2 brood sows, vehicles, implements, known to show real signs of enjoy- I 
sugar utensils, 26 tons of hay, etc. ment and Pleasure at being in harness. 
Sale at 1 p.m. A. M. Eaton. and certainly they go to work with a 
auctioneer. will when thoroughly tamed in *hi«

manner.

OOINO EAST
No. 2

Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 p m.
Newboro............  7,42 " 2 55 “
Crosby................. *7.62 « 8.06 «

812 ••
3 22 “ 
8.41 ••
8 48 » 
8.66 «

No. 4

I
Forfar___
Elgin .... 
Delta .... 
Lyndhnrst 
Soperton 
Athens.. 
Elbe ... 
Forthton 
Seeleys .

.. *7.68 ••

.. 8 08 ••

.. 8.16 “
.. *8 22 "
... *8 29 “
.. 8 46 “ 4.24 “
.. *8.52 « 4.80 «« 
.. *8.68 “ 4.27 •• 
.. *9.08 •• 4 48 •• 
.. 9 16 “ 5.04 “

BrockviUe (arrive) 9 80 •• 6 80 “ 
*8top on signal

Athens Plating Works on ree-

We make a specialty of replating 
old or discarded silverware. The old 
made new at a trifling cost.

Jewellery renovated and re-colored. 
Nickel on Surgical and Dentists’ 
instruments.

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

Lyn

Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curl», 
Gen’l Mgr.M. C- KNAPP. Supt.

Athens, Ont.

X India Sewing Men.
Sewing Is a masculine occupation In 

India, and the derzle, or sewing man, 
parsonage, Athens, bv the Rev. S. J. is a past master In his art up to a cer- 
Hughes, M A., on Ttiesdav Jan. 31st, tain point. He Is possessed of Tittle in- 
1906, Ftobeft White of Jeiics’Falls to illative, but is a wonderful Imitator, 
Mias Jennie Mason of South Crosby. besides being an exquisite needleman,

nnd from a riding habit to a pretty 
blouse or frock he can copy almost. 

BSjSffigJS anything In reason, rising to the high 
•J ffiaS water mark -of triumphant achieve

ment in such garments as require mi
nute stitchery and clever broderie.

MarriedATHENS LIVERY White—Mason—At the Methodist
I PROMPTLY SECURED!WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)
and aood horse 
vers. Every req ) mvention or improvement and we will tell

- yea lyeo our opinion as to whether it le
, Probably patentable. Wc make a specialty l
- of applications rejected in nthe. 1
. Highest references furnished.

MARION ft MARION v 
PATENT SOLICITORS ft EXPERTS

' 7X11 * Mfcb1fu?,c61 Engineers, Graduates of the i 
oi' »cchiilc Hchool of Engineering, Bachelors In ,

\ f-1’» led Sciences. Laval University, Members,
' i -u.ent Law Association American Water Works * 

A sociation, N-w England Water Works Assrâft 
AMOC- Member

'FFiCU:-,

s. Careful and 
uisite for serv-

rAll new ri 
competent dvivi 
Ing com mei rial

Main St. AjAthens

• i»» I 4 -4. t !
S®RFS8KL!.. 'j n'jh

œ&6«i »> "•'•••

< mWANTED GIVE VIMMm
Badly Expressed.

The orator of the corner store was
—--------------—giving forth his views of a popular

- c :,"reR':nan whose death had been 
; •' dMdlilpivJ U. the evening paper. “I 

jr.nywhera. It costs almost no:hing ii.'V.juflnd ktel1 y°U. he said gloomily. -lies go-
i-8 t- be a loss to ... that have kno?.m 
ktm or known of him. He has died, as

asss^sgi ^sî^niagsîîïi;.--! he bae llved- nnan,mous|y
• En„.h„„,d.

1 r4uhntldd0 you ?lwaya sn-vM*WB»sawtfe'!g| 5R£
one of tho,e peopic wi,°ne er *-.>• aie.-

to£5c1S W “>-send » cent* for Uuvol i A Certainty.
ÏSÏÎSJWÎ'TiftdfSKiffJSÿbMpf-i ! CallCT-' am SO sorry your mistress 1. 
"MS?^"^Uyi^jaSVSwïfîî ®at 1)0 fou„thlnk 8he wl'l.be at home 

c-c-x,?terc0™^ueT*i.,?fJ,<2ïben,hl» •IUl t; - th,s evening? Mald-She’ll have to be;
; u’s “j ni*ht «ut.

es; ------------------------------

A man to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in the village of

> ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

b?aineslh7ilh!f WOrk or Make a clear
Drain, bnght eyes and sweet breath.

MAKE LIFE WORTH WHILE
-' r'£V-' * ’• i’"’. 3MO’P . MONTREAL CAM.

w-NCTON 0.0-
J

give vigor 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

bv magically c 
They induce th> ingr liver, stomach and bowels, 

irai sleep and appetite of youth.Our Hardy Specialties I

OIVE VITALITY i
IN FRUIT TREES, SHALL FRUITS, 
ORNAMENTALS. SHRUBS, ROSES, 

VINES, SEED POTATOES, AC.
Stock true to name and free from 

San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion lor the right man on either salary 
or commission.

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTiBUL NURSERIES 

ovcK eee acnco

P
«

y by cleansing all disorder? frem the s-stem.

Th:y cure Constipation, Indigestion, 
ache, Nervousness.

• trade MAR'.
OCSIONS, 

COPYRIGHT» i'c
!■:

Biliousness, Head- Ï*
For Sale by all Druggists fiACCEPT sc S„BSTOCaTn.d,S!60aB0-V:

80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN.

VsS^r^rS’S^,Sa“S!SSSÎ ^
Injury révolte, while irony makes one 

reflect, and gayety disarms—Voltaire.
MUTTiAi, xrrriteMw Mpsxn |

ONTARIOTORONTO
MUNN A CO..

SSI SmIsii. Sew Verb.*

y

«■

i

/

m<pr
oa

I
Y

Li!!»* i

«curtS-PA/<
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//THE ABOVE
/, TRADE

MARK

X ON RUBBER foot-wear has been the 

DISTINCTIVE SIGN OF QUALITY FOR 50 

YEARS.
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i-.-7*•K< Btfc A H»»t ww thrown from the 
cutter end badly shaken up but fortun
ately no bones were broken and she is 
now reeoeering.

Mr. Jos. Stanton has been elected 
captain of the Newborn Hookey Teem.

Mr. J. Ryan ww in Broekville on 
Friday evening. x

"f Mj* M. McKUo ww visiting friends 
in Westport on Saturday.

•ew
DISTRICT NEWS ’ Very few hu

operating this-------
poor flow of milk.

factories have been 
owing to the

v■>-- . i '
tes (Jan. 18) : A 
to day in the high 

court here by Rev. Francis Chisholm 
of PbiUipsvUle, prohibition oandidsfp> 
far Leeds in Ontario election «skin? 
unstated damages from Albert Brad 
lev,-a Westport cheesemakor, whom he 

A number of counterfeit 25c pieces eha,Rea with slander. It is alleged 
are in circulation here. by the plaintiff that Mr. B radie x, dui>

ing the campaign just closing, circu
lated statements reflecting on hie 
temperate heuito. M. M. Brown is 
acting fur Mr. Chisholm. The writ 
was served on Mr. Bradley this after 
noon.

DIFFERENCE IN DRESS | » itm 
issued

Brock ville 
writ ww

abossmus _ j

Fwmuch^rolds

BFiS
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Ed

win Boothe has taken a relapse.
I Miss Edith Church is home, hef^ 

school being closed on account of 
I measles.

Mies Eva Brown underwent a sue- 
seesful operation last Tuesday for ap
pendicitis under Dm. Dixon and Burns,

; assisted by Miss Puttman of New 
York and Miss Oliver of Frankviile, 
prole-eioi.al nurses.

£ Years of civilization have improved the dress of man.
Z

I t’s best to dress as well as you can afford.

You’ll look better, feel better, and make a better 
impression on people you meet.

Cherr
Pector

JUNBTOWN

Miss Luella Herbison has resumed 
her duties at the A. H 8. after her 
recent illness.

Always keep a bottle < 
the house. We have 
saying this for 60 ycai 
so have the doctor!/ '

“ I here wed Ayer's Cherry Pee*

troubles.'’

Your mbney will get you more style, comfort and 
durability in clothing here than elsewhere. , Dargavel’s majority in Leeds wss 

1,010. There may be lots of glur 
but there's never any maj iritv. in 
being a Prohibition candidate This 
case and many of a similar nature lead 
to the conclusion that Ontario doesn't 

want prohibition. A lot of 
people think they do, and a substantial 
majority have said so, but when the 
real

A number from Junetown attended 
the "‘At Home" in Mallorytown. All 
rejiorted a good time.

many friends of Mr. George 
Warren aie pleased to welcome him as 
a gneat among them, after an absence 
of two years.

Mrs. Potter and daughter. Mist, 
Rachel, Echo Lodge, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren. •

DELTA
XvJY~

M. SILVER Dr. Menzies and wife have moved 
to Delta, and-kve in the house of Mm. 
W. H. Denaut. The Doctor resumes 
a good practice.

The election here resulted in 
Chisholm 74, Dargavel 52, leaving 22 
majority for Chisholm.

There are

II The4 Mas. #. K. Noaoaoas, WUU

for —reallyLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs The Lui
testing time com**? Party knocks 

out Prohibition everv ti ne In 
Ontario, where the Liberal 
had promised that no

4 4 ally ectlon of the 
•aryl AM nature %

. t • West Cor King & Buell, BROCKVILLE ; cases of measlesmany
among the chil Iren in vidage.

Mrs. Rosetta Wood wafc 
and has sent word to her daughter, 
Miss Anna, in Syracuse, to come home.

The farmers of this vicinity are tak 
ing advantages of the tine weather and 
good roads to bring their woo 1 to the 
village.

Mrs. (Rev.) Win. Henderson of 
Valley field, Quebec, is at present visit
ing her relatives.

Wedding b-dls will soon again be 
rin.ing out their merry peals in June
town.

government
w new liquor

licenses should be issued, not a single
T e weather has cleared consi-er- S-Ov-rnment sup-torter was returned.

Ihe Prohibitionists have assisted in 
defeating the Ross government, and 
the public will await with interest the 
result of the tirst temperance députa 
tion’s interview with tie Whitney 
government.

4 f 0taken sick A. M. BOe • •—•US» • e-»eO•e •- •e e-

ably since election. .We note now the 
bnght, cheerful countenance of 
and the solemn, sedate countenance ot 
others.

AUCTIOI
some

Real Estate 1NERVOUS DEBILITY Mr. and Mrs. Noyes, London, Ont., 
are this week guests of Mrs. Jacob 
Herbison.

Z
Farm and Village Proi 

and sold on comeCUBED TO STAY CUBED C 0. F. Officers
At the regular meeting of Court 

Athena No. 789, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, on Tuesday evening, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing term.

J. P C. R—Alf. Robeson.
C. R.—W. H Jacob.
V. C R.—G F. Gainfor I.
R. 8.—E S. Clow.
F. 8. & Tieaa.—8. C. A, Lamb.'
Chap.—W. H. Gifford.
S. W.—H. J. Hawkins.
J. W.—Alex. Dickson.
8 B.—Norton Scott.
J. B.—M. 0 Lee.

An Acknowledgement ,
The Rev. James Taylor. Principal of 

Emmanuel College, Prince Albert 
(Sask.), under date of Jan. 10, writes 
Mrs. Ada L Sheffield, secretary of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Christ Church, 
Athens, as follows : —

“The box of clothing kindly sent to 
this school bv the ladiee of Christ 
Church, Athens, came duly to hand, 
and this is the first chance I have had 
to acknowledge the receipt of it. Wil1 
you kindly tell the members of your 
Auxiliary how very much we eppreci 
ate the articles sent to us, and also 
tender to them the thanks of the staff 
and pupils for their kindness in re
membering our school. I wish also to 
thank the ladies ot your branch for 
their gift sent to myself”

WARNING GIQNAL8—Nervousness, bashfulness, poor mem- 
or; , virantes on the face, aching back, cold feet and hands, no 
ambiuon or energy, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic 
dreams at night, fits of depression, morose and

If yon wish to buy or sell, 
wil h me. Vo charge made nn 
effected.

V Junetown Honor Roll
JANUARY

Pupil»* in order of standing.
Sr. IV.—Harold Fortune, Arden 

Warren.
Jr IV.—Claude Purvis, Myrtle 

Purvis, Ida Mallorv, Florence Mallory, 
Nettie Herbison, John Summerss.

Sr. Ill —Arthur Fortune, Elsie 
Ht-r bison.

Jr. II.—Evelvn Purvis, Newton 
Scott, Vera Herbison, Emma Mallory.

The following attended every dav 
during the month : Harold Fortune; 
Myrtle Purvis, CLude Purvis, Arthur 
Fortune, Evelyn Purvis, Newton Scott.

Ethrl M. Dr Wolfe, Teacher.

CHARLESTON
Farm f »r Sale—2 0 acres, fin 

itigs. wit’i wati*re l. on Penh nÉJW 
Frankviile.

alien temper,
restless and suspicious, specks before the eyes, desire for soli- .
tude, inability to fix the attention, etc., YOU HAVE NERVOUS .?
DEBILITY. Don't neglect it. It is only a step to paralysis or 
complete loss of manhood. No matter the cause—whether indib- ''"•'fÿ.-.JvV
creetness in youth,-excesses in manhood or business worries— — V\v*- w \*.
OUR VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL CURE YOU.

YOU CAli pay when cured.

y,
Election day passed off quietly here, 

the day being too rough t » make much 
stir.

•-For Sale—Frame dwelling n» 
and well, o »e-f|uar er a'-re cf là» 
west, V theft». ■ baigain.$

A. M. EATON.DR. SPINNEY, 
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A. Co*
The mail was unusually late on 

Friday on account of the bad state of 
the roads.

John Hudson, sr., still continues 
very ill, and there are little hopes for 
his recovery. His son Robert of 
Watertown is bv K|is be side.

M. J. Kavanaugh is recovering from 
a severe attack of measles.
V On Friday evening, Jan 20th, the 
patrons of O • k Leaf cheese factory 
attended a milk meeting at the factory, 
after which they with their wives 
treated to a grand oyster supper at the 
residence of the cheese maker, Mr. W. 
C. Taylor.

S. B. Plunkett and D. R. Slack, 
Long point, were among the recent 
Visitors here.

Miss B. Flood, Trevelyan, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. T. Foster.

The little daughter of M. Heffran 
has recovered from diphtheria.

We Cure Varicocele. Strictures, Blood and Skin Diseases, Prostatlo Troub
les, Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.

Consultation Free. Question List Sent Free Bor Home Treatment.
.-siflimgn.

When Travelling

Bast or We
Take the old Belli

ll’fj

DB. SPINNEY 6 CO.
290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

sHALLS Hair :

Grand Trui 
Railway

were
TTown Vs. City Life

Many city people imagine that life 
in the country i, too lonesome for- any
thing. This is a mistake. It ia not 
crowds of people that dissipate loneli
ness but people you know—friends 
and neighbors ready with a helping 
hand when help ia needed. The 
lonesomeat place in this world is to be 
one of an immense concourse of 
changera. Tbeie is no farmer in the 
country of normal disposition and 
character, who has not more neighbors 
than the average dweller in a crowded 
city. He knows personally every 
person worth knowing for miles 
around. The city dweller rarely 
knows those who live just across the 
street o: on the other side of the block.

which makes sharp connections i 
•11 Foreign Railroads to all points

Ear Motets and full Information, wil atojj

s^UUCHL/rt Gk T. Fulford’s È
O.T.B. City Pasesngen

Jffloe : Fulford Block, next to Poet 
Conn Hous Ave Brock ville

GLEN MORRIS

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Morris paid a 
visit to Philipsville friends last week.

Mrs. John Morris is undergoing 
hospital treatment at Brock ville.

This polling division gave a large 
majority for Donovan.

The Covey Bros, are cutting wood 
for Johnson Morris.

Miss Helena Heffernan is gaining 
nicely under care of Dr. Purvis, 
Athens.

Mr. R. Covey is confined to kjie 
house with the popular malady, 
ly, the measles.

Mr. K. Wiltse, our popular mechan 
ic, is sept busy the year round. At 
present 'he is doing some work for 
friends in Winchester.

Master C. Roswell Mortis spent 
Sunday with Athene friends.
Y Preparations for building a cheese 
factory at Beale’s Mills are being made.

Mrs. Morton Lee, Athens, was the 
guest of her brother recently.

mil

Hospital Donations
Athens Auxiliary of Broekville Gen

eral Hospital received the following 
donations, Jan. 26th, 1905 ;—

Mrs. J. P Lamb, jar fruit.
Mrs. Evertts, fruit; and jelly.
Mrs. A. E. Donovan, fruit, 

starch, jelly.
Mr. D. Fisher, $1.00 
Mrs. John Wilt-e, $1 00 and fruit 
Mrs. Roht. Taber, $1.00.
Mrs. Wilson Wil tee, $2.00.
Mrs. (Dr.) Peat, fruit 
Mrs. Beach, fruit
Mrs. H. H. Arnold, fruit and cloth- 

ing. .
Mrs. W. G. Parish, 3 bottles syrup. 
Mrs. Jos. Thompson, tomatoes,

trade Remark
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NEW ASSESSMENT ACT SUED EVERY f

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-

oot-n
REAL FBOPERTV

The Municipal World for January 
baa an extended teferenoe to the act 
With the exception of mineral lands, it 
states, all real property is to be as
sessed at its actual value in the munici
pality in which it lies, and in the case 
of cities and towns in the ward in 
which it lies. In assessing land hav
ing any buildings thereon, the value of 
the land and buildings is to be 
tained separately and so entered into 
the aaseasment roll ; the value of the 
land is increased. In making an as
sessment of land and buildings the 
assessor should first value the land and 
afterwards determine the value of the 
whole property, the difference between 
the value of the buildings for as
sessment purposes. This has no refer
ence to the cost of the buildings and 
can be easily understood when the 
prices paid for farms with and without 
buildings are considered. Special 
provision is made for the valuation of 
farm lands or blocks of more than five 
acres in towns, villages and cities. In 
townships, land is to be assessed 
against fhe owners and occupiers 
Non resident owners wlm have given 
the necessary notice are to be Assessed 
as resident. In cities, towns and 
villages, resident and non-resident 

! owners are to be"assessed in the same 
wsy. The sections relating to this are 
new, as are also those referring JC6 
married women, whose husbands are to 
be entered on the roll, and trustees, 
excutors and guardians, who are in 

same position as owners. A 
tenant now includes occupants and

G. F. donn:tid^ -r

THE GREAT PRESERVER
PUBLISHERIj/

name I
SUBSCRIPTION

I.OS Peb Year in Advance

advertising.

AND RAIN EXCLUDEREi
i peas.HOOFlA'tt

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
ypur roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PitljrT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
end is no place move popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
• tin tor iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
•a.to its merits.

ascer- corn
Mrs. Cornell, finit and jelly.
Mis. I C. Alguiréfffruit.
Mrs. Geo. Judson, fruit.
Mr. Loverin, fruit.
Mrs. John Cares, fruit and sheet. 
Mrs. N. L. Massey, fruit 
Mrs. Ritter, apples and cabbage.
Mrs. Jos. Kerr, apples.
Mrs. 8. Kendrick, 2 pr. pillow 
Mrs. 8. A. Taplin, 1 barrel apples, 

fruit, jellv.
Mrs E. Clow, fruit and jelly.

Mbs. A E. Donovan, President. 
Mrs dos Thompson, Secretary.

for each RnbBvqnont insertion. P ■

Pro&rinoa:e^dV^,sfi;2.eri,'5i

quent liiwri Ion.

/

I VLiberal discount for contract advertise;
NEWBORO

'cases.

(ynLisik if f h 'i- tiD \vur ti'ld 
In -el, Mini if .it .iofvi.'i r «.I

|iff-a <1 «•> vl.Hllye

Miss L. Scott, Kingston, is the 
guest of Mrs. Galbraith

The two lower rooms in our public 
school were closed last week owing to 
the absence of several pupils who are 
suffering from the measles.

Mr. Edgar Stanton, who has been in 
Alberta for the past few years, arrived 
home on Fiiday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McComish, West- 
port, were visiting friends in town 
last week.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

Wti Will i.p-
/

Dead, Aged 103
The death occurred at Berry ton on »

January 19 of Mrs. John Dunn at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Geo 

She b'ire her long sufferings 
of over four months with great patience.
Her mai len name was Mary Atchison 
and was born in Enniskillen, Ireland, 
on February 8th. 1801. She had, 
therefore, reached the advanced age of 
108 veare, 11 months and 11 davs. In 
1819 d'-ceas^'l came to the Township 
of Baata1 d where she spent the greater 
part, of her life and gained inanv 
triends. In 1826 she married Jnbn 
•Dunn, a native ot County Gavin, Ire am 
land, whose death occurred over 19 Æ 
ycais ago Decease.1 leaves to mourn. Æf %S tL 
the loss of a kind and loving mote er -, . .
five dsughters and one son, who are lusc your Zutoo Tablets In Hay ftmi 
Mrs. James Charlton, Lvndhursc, Mrs. "ould ”ot be without them. I £* 
John Morris, Sowrton Mra George hcaVh ‘ evklemly Ju^dby ^'-h 
Ireland, Bern-ton, Mr<>. John Jacques, with the boys, in ij minutes Hé 
Oak Leaf, Mrs Richard Jacques, Gan feeling fine, with headache all gone. Y 
anoque, and John Dunn, of Oak Leaf. Zutoo Tablets leaAthem all.
Deceased had for her pall bearers six ^ Mercïi^SwzméilWY
of her grandsons. The funeral servity "rensnt, —
was conducted at 2 p.m.. Saturday by 
Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, as she was aatnçt 
member of the Churoh of England and 
her remains Were placed in the vadlt

For a Big HWcaK, Nervous, Diseased Men. Ireland.

y Diseases have ruined and wrecked the life of many a promising younr man. Have F.

H N
kJ rimpleson the Face; Dreams and Drains at Night; Res less; Haggard Looking; li 
WL Blotches; Sore Throat; Hair Loose; Pains in the Body; Sunken ■
M mmtsl EyeR: Lifeless; Distrustful and Lack of Energy and Strength. ■ 

Our New Method Treatment will build you up mentally, physically 
and sexually. Cures Guaranteed or no Pay,

2» YEAR» IN DETROIT. BANK 8ECUIVITY.
Names Used Without Written Consent.

A NBBVOU9 WRECK.—A. fiAPPV LIFE.
,, T* Lmbrson has a Narrow Escape.

I live on a farm. At school I learned an early habit, w 
weakened me physically, sexually and mentally. Family Do< 
said Ï was gomginto “decline^dinsnmption). Finally, “
Golden Monitor, ’edited by Drs. Kt-..iedy & Kergan feU Into my 

T . , ..“aIlds• ,JaS^d tl,e trut'1 and cause. Self abuse had sapped my
vitality. I took the New Method Treatment and was cured. My friends think I was 
SRred<” Co‘^u“pV^' \ h3*? sent !hem .n,any patients, all of whom were ci 

LI Their New Method Treatment supphes vigor, Vitality and manhood.”
Consult,tlon Frn. Books Fro.. Writ, for Quostloa Bl.ok for Horn. Trootmont.

VThe Strathcona Hockey Club of 
Smith’s Falls met their Waterloo on 
the rink here on Saturday in the 
second round of the L C.H League 
ser ies by a score of 6 to 2. Mr. S.
Cameron of Portland gave the best of the 
satisfaction as referee. The standing
ot teams now is : Smith’s Falls, won 2, persons in possession other than the 
lost 1 ; Portland, won 1, lost 2; New- 
boro, won 1 lost 1. Portland and 
New boro will try conclusions on the 

V 1 rink here on Saturday.

When you feel as if. your 
frere trying to get square 
somebody or something on act 
ot Indiscretion in eating or d 
ing, or any other cause, take

-S»

owner.
I» BUSINESS ASSESSMENT

■t I The assessment of personal property 
! has been abolished, and every person 

Miss Maud Singleton is clerking at ! occupying or using land, for the pur 
Mr. Jos. Abramson a. , jMlst, ,,t any business is hereafter to be

! Mr. J. R. Dargavel, M.L A., was in assessed for a sum called business
i assessment, to be computed by refer- 

Miss M. McGniggan and M. R. P. ence to 'he assessed value of the land
so occupied or used for the purpose of 
his hneieess. This is a personal assess-

A grand carnival was held on the ! ™ent/ the tox on wh,ich « to, P“d
________________ _________ rink here on Saturday. ! the Per?°n eu8aKed ™ «*•> bustness.

I i i j ii t vr n • , . i Th j rate of business assessment is fixedU 1 1 E il , • Mhr- ias- M|c0^.,«Ie “ ‘he K””1 of I one, varying from 25 to 150 per cent
g ■ ■ * ■ * b,other’ Mr’ Wm’ McGonqsle.. of the ,and* valne. Thia ia ^ mogt

• While driving on Saturday evening important feature of the new law.

!

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, : m :148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich. ttown lust week on business.

Tett spent Sunday the guests of frienns 
in town.

.
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;

«• •?!-• • e ii^m< ee^e.' %e- A. Hart was thrown from the 
cutter and badly shaken up but fortun
ately no bones were broken and she is 
now recovering.

Mr. Jos. Stanton has been elected 
captain of the Newboro Hockey Team.

Mr. J. Ryan was in Brock ville on 
Friday evening.

Miss M. McKiao was visiting friends 
in Westport on Saturday.

» Very few butter factories have been 
operating this winter, owing to the 
poor flow of milk.

DISTRICT NEWS1

Aver.m
/ DIFFERENCE IN DRESS ♦ Brockville Times (Jan. 18) : A 

writ was issued to day in the high 
ooiirt here by HJV. Francis Chisholm, 
of Phillipsville, prohibition candidate 
for Leeds in Ontario election asking 
unstated damages from Albert Brad 

! ley, a Westpoi t cheesemakor, whom he 
A number of counterfeit 25c pieces icl,a,Ses with slander. It is alleged 

are in circulation here. 1 by the plaintiff that Mr. Brad le.. dur.
ing the campaign just closing, circu
lated

glossvilm:

t 3»
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Ed- 

i win Boothe has taken a relapse.
Years of civilization have improved the dress of man. \ ! Miss Edith Church is home, her

J school being closed on account of
It’s best to dress as well as you can afford. ft measles

i Miss Eva Brown underwent a sue- 
. , - J sessful operation last Tuesday for ap-

You look better, feel better, and make a better D pendicitis under Dre. Dix-m and Bums,
impression on people you meet. • assisted by Miss Puttman of New

t. York and Miss Oliver of Frank ville,
,, « professional nurses.
» our money will get you more style, comfort and • ; 

durability in clothing here than elsewhere.

For coughs, colds, brow 
asthma, weak throats, 
lungs, consumption, 
Ayer’s Cherry Peeti

Cherry!
Pectora

JUNETOWN statements reflecting on hie 
temperate he bits. M. M. Brown is 
acting for Mr. Chish.-lm. The writ 

served on Mr. Bradley this after
Misa Luella Herbison bus resumed 

Her duties at the A H S. after her 
recent illness.

A number from Junetown attended 
the “At Home” in Mallorytown. All 
reported a good time.

many friends of Mr. George 
Warrèn a-e pleased to welcome him as 
a guest «moiig ti.em, after an absence 
of two years.

Mrs.

was
noon. Always keep a bottle of hah , 

the house. We have bçen ■ 
saying this for 60 years, w|Sf ‘ 
so have the doctors. dUKi

I Dargavel’s ronjovitv in Leeds 
1-010. There may be lots of glor 
but there’s never any maj nit v. in I 
beinu' a Prohibition candidate This ! 
case and many < f a similar nature h ad 
to the conclusion that Ontario doesn’t 
really want prohibition. A lot of 
people think they do, and a substantial 
majority have said so, hut when : ho 
real testing time comes Party knocks 
out Prohibition everv tine

Wedding b-lls will soon a-jain be Ontario. where the Liberal govenment 
rin - ing our their merry peals in June- *!ac* promised that no new liquor 
town. licenses should be issued, not, a single

T e weather has cleared consi 1er- ^"inment sup-or 1er was returned, 
ably since election. We note now the rrolnbitiomsts have assisted in
bright, cheerful cunt, nance of some “’!tei*ur'K tl,e Ross government, and 
and the sol-mu, sedate countenance ot th® .P"b',c w,IUwa,t wlth bit-rest the 
others. result ot the first temperance députa

lion’s intervi w with tie Whitney

DELTA WHS

♦ c ♦ •* I have need Ayer's Cherry Pettier»! 
family for 40 years. It Is the best me 
in the world, I know, for all throat 
troubles.”

Mbs. J. k. Nobchoss, Waltham,
2Se.,50e., fl.OO.
All druggists.

M. SILVER s Dr. Menzies and wife have moved 
a to Delta, and live in the house of Mrs. 
V j VV. H. Deliaut. The Dictor 
5 a good practice.

election here resulted in 
j Chisholm 74, Dargavel 52, leaving 22 
i majority for Chishum. 
a There are many cases of measles 
a among the chil ireu in the vidage.
J Mrs. Rosetta Wood was taken sick 

eO and has sent word to her d «ughter,
• Miss Anna, in SvracUM*, to come home.

The farmers of this vicinity are tak 
ing advantages of the tine weather and 
good roads to bring iheir wool to the 

I village.

Mrs. (Rev) Win. Henderson of 
Val ley field, Quebec, is at present visit
ing her relatives.

•w»The mmj
for —a:a mresumes

| Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

AND TheLumThe
IPotter and daughter,

Rachel, Echo Lo<lge, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren.

Miss
I Daily action of the bowels 

•ary. Aid nature with Ay«• West Cor King & Buell, In N-wBROCKVILLEI ?
*; A. M. EAT-• #• e- & .

• -54AUCTI JNBŒR I
fVVW

Real Estate AiINE1SVOUS DEBILITY Mr. and Mrs Noyes, London, Out., 
are this, week guests of Mrs. Jacob 
Herbisoi*.

/government.
G5JBED TO STAY CUBED Farm and Vjihure Property be 

ami «(»!■ I on commission
V/.ÎFt’l’NG SIGNALS—Nervousness, bash fill ness, poor mem- ~ir#X

l-so-i ! lie face, aching hack, cold fegt and hands, no 
Jf ant . . on r c . v, tired mornings, poor appetite, sympathetic

dreains al i.igliL. fits of depression, morose and stilieu temper, ' «
> restless and si:f,.;vious, sp-r: • before the eyes, desire for soli- 
? iv. i- , inability to fix the r.iV.iition, etc., YOU HAVE NKRVOVS 
Î -’ .LiLIT Y. Don’t neglect it. It is only a step to ; tVnlysk or 
«Ç’ complete loss of manhood. No matter the cayse—whciker ir.dis- '•
jS cr.etness in youth, excesses in manhood or busiti—.s worries— s
< OUK VITALIZED TREATMENT WILL, CURL YOU. Di*' SPIMMEY,

foundorof 
Dr. Spinney d Co#

C 0-. F. Officers

At tlie regular me-ting of Court 
Athens No. 789, Canadian Order of 
Foresters, on Tuesday evening, the 
following offi.-eia 
ensuing term.

J . P C. R—A If. Robeson.
C R.—W. II Jacob.
V. C R.—G F. Gainfor 1.
K. S. — E S. Clow
F. S & Tieas.—-S. C. A, Lamb.
Chap.—W. H. Gifford-
S. W.—H. J ; Hawkins.
J• W.—Alex. Dickson.
S B.—Norton Scott.
J. B —M. C Lee.

If von wish to buy or anil, place 
wii h urn. No charge m ule unless a t 
effected.Junetown Honor RollCHARLESTON

Farm f »r Sain—2 0 acres, first -class 
ii.gs. w.vi tv uvre 1. on Port h road, 2 
Frank ville.

For Sale—F'-amc dwell! 
and well o >**-|uar 
west, vthvns

--------  JANUARY
Election dav passed off quietly here, | P‘>p^M order of standing, 

the day being too rough t> make much *^r* —Harold Fortune, Arden
stir. Warren.

elected tor the

ng house.
• »*r a -re cf land on M 
baigain.

A. M. EATON. A
mF

Jr IV.—Claude Purvis, Myrtle 
Purvis, Ida Mallorv, Florence Mallory, 
Nettie Herbison, John Summerss.

Sr. Ill—Arthur Fortune, Elsie 
Herbison.

Jr. II.—Evelvn Purvis, Newton 
Scott, Vera Herbison, Ei

The following .«'tended everv dav 
during the month : Harold Fortune; 
Myrtle Purvis, CLude Purvis, Arthur 
Fori une, Evely n Purvis, Newton Scott.

Ethel M. De Wolfe, Teacher.

The mail wan unusually late on 
Friday on account of the bad state ot 
the roads.
I John Hudson, sr., still continues 

very ill, and there are little hopes for 
his recovery.
Watertown is bv his be side 
^ M. J. Kavanaugh is recovering from 
a severe attack of measles.
V On Friday evening, Jan 20th, the 
patrons of O • k Leaf cheese tactory 
attended a milk meeting at the factory, 
after which they with their wives 
treated to a grand oyster supper at the 
residence of the cheese maker, Mr. W. 
C. Taylor.

S. B. Plunkett and D. R. Slack, 
Long point, were among the recent 
yiaitors here.

Miss B. Flood, Trevelyan, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. T. Foster.

The little daughter of M. Heffran 
has recovered from diphtheria.

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED.
iWe Cure Varicocele, Strictures, Blood and Skin Diseases, Pro static Troub

les. Urinary, Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
Consultation Free. Question List Sent Free For Home Treatment. L

EEflfljfljMIDR. SPINNEY 6 CO. His son Robert of
When TravellingMallory. mm290 WOODWARD AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

East or WeiAn Acknowledgement %
The Rev. James Taylor, Principal of 

Emmanuel College, Prince Albert 
(Sask.), under dat** of Jan. 10, writes 
Mrs. Ada LQ$heffield, secretary of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of Christ Church, 
Athens, as follows : —

“The box of clothing kindly sent to 
this school bv the ladies of Christ 
Church. Athens, came duly to hand, 
and this is the first chance I ha^e had 
to acknowledge the receipt of it. Wil* 
you kindly tell the members of

Take the old Reliable v

HALLS Haïr Rrô Grand Tran 
Railway

were
Town Vs. City Life

Many city people imagine that life 
in the country is too lonesome for any
thing This is a mistake. It is not 
crowds of people that dissipate loneli
ness but people you know—friends 
and neighbors ready with a helping 
hand when h^lp is needed. The 
lonesomest place in this world is to be 
one of an immense concourse of 
sr.i angers. Theie is no farmer in the 
country of normal disposition and 
character, who has not more neighbors 
than the average dweller in a crowded 
city. He knows personally every 
person worth knowing for miles 
around. The city dweller rarely 
knows those who live just across the 
street o*. on the other side of the block.

•iwhich makes sharp onrmt-ctions with 
all Foreign Railroads to all points.

For tickets ami full information, call at

Nyear
Auxiliary how very much we appreci 
ate the articles sent to us, and also 
tender to thorn the thanks of the staff 
and pupils for their kindness in re
membering our school. I wish also to 
thank the ladies ot your branch for 
their gift sent to myself'

îl-UUCHUÜ r G. T. Fulford’s
GLiKN MORRIS City Passenger

: Fulford Block, next to Poet 0«ea 
Conn Houe Ave Brockville

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Morris paid a 
visit to Philipsville friends last week.

Mrs. John Morris is undergoing 
hospital treatment at Brockville.

This polling division gave a large 
majority for Donovan.

The Covey Bros, are cutting wood 
for Johnson Morris.

Miss Helena Heflernan is gaining 
nicely under care of Dr. Purvis, 
Athens.

—"rr-: V•ni —J;: Hospital Donations
0Athens Auxiliary of Brockville Gen 

eral Hospital received the following 
donations, Jan. 26th, 1905 :—

Mrs. J. P Lamb, jar fruit 
Mrs. Evertts, fruit and jelly.
Mrs. A. E. Donovan, fruit, 

starch, jelly.
Mr. D. Fisher, $1.00 
Mrs. John Wilt e, $1 00 and fruit. 
Mrs. Robt. Taber, $1.00.
Mrs. Wilson Wil tee, $2 00.
Mrs. (Dr.) Peat, fruit.
Mrs. Beach, fruity 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold, fruit and cloth 

ing.
Mrs. W. G. Parish, 3 bottles

OF TUB
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NEW ASSESSMENT ACT SUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—

ccorn
REAL PROPERTY

G-. F DONNELLEYThr> Municipal World for January 
has an extended leference to the act.
With the exceptio n of mineral lands, it 
states, all real property is to be as
sessed at its actual value in the munici
pality in which it lies, and in the 
of cities and towns in the ward in 
which it lies. In assessing land hav
ing any buildings thereon, the value of 
the land and buildings is to be 
tained separately and so entered into 
the assessment roll ; the value of the 
land is increased. In making an as
sessment of land and buildings the 
assessor should first value the land and 
afterwards determine the value of the 
whole property, the difference between 
the value of the buildings for as 
sessment purposes. This has no refer
ence to the cost of the'buildings and 

Miss L. Scott, Kingston, is the can be easily understood when the
guest ot Mrs. Galbraith prices paid for farms with and without

The two dower rooms in our public buildings are considered. Special
school were closed last week owing to Provision >s made lor the valuation of
the absence of several pupils who’are *ar,“ lani|8 or blocks of more than five
suffering from the measles. acres in towns, villages and cities. In

Mr. Edgar Stanton, who has been in town8hiP8' land is lo ,be assessed
Alberts for the past few years, arrived "sf" - ,th" °WnCTS . °CC"p,e,S The death occurred at Beiryton on 
home on F.iday . Non resident owners who have given Jan,lal.v 19 of Ml-fl j„t„ n T

_ T __ , ,, t ». r. . the necessary notice ar,> to be assessed -, ; „ , , J .hD U'i?n af„WcaJC, Nervous. Diseased Men 1 ?*r-:uui Mrs- M?Coa;,6h- WpNt- »< resident, in cities, towns and reH,,1'‘nce ht'r r, Mrs^ W v . 9 ITICII. ■ port, > were visiting friends in town villages resident and non-resident Iüt,Und* Sl‘e h ,re her long snffenngK
1un8 M,dliIe Aged Men are annuallv swepttoa premature irrave IaJ last week. ^ , 1 • u of over four months with great patience

through early indiscretions ami later excesses. Sc.f abuse and Constitutional Blood H owners are to be assessed in the same it , .fTl,e Strathcona Hockey Club of way. The sections relating to this are H-f »>»••'«« n»<ne w»s Mary Atcbipon
Pim^lps'0a>’i'h.MFa,r ’’>nPoor: EaSa7nFa-lii:ul'tlvElcilab,e ;>"<i irmablr; Eyes Bii/î- Smith’s Falls met their Waterloo on- new, as are also those referring to * J1. In ,n Enniskiben, Ireland.

the rink here on Saturday in ,h« married women, whose husband, are to ?" ^b. uary 8,h. 1801. She had
*71 ^ second round of the LC.H League be entered on the roll, and trustees, before, reached the advanced age of

-vua^/^CnrcYouIr.ôi'.Vd orPnÔnpil^.M series by a score of 6 to 2 Mr S. ! exciters and guardians, who are in ^ 'ei‘rh H rnonths and 11 days. In
«TN. NmnJÛ^Wilïoût’&v» “«* **<?«"■ M Came, on of Portland gave the best of the same position a, owners A 1819 < ceas-I came to the Townshrp

A NBBVOUW WREcli'VniPPv LIFB Q satisfaction as referee. The standing tenant now includes occupants and ® , ‘ a w lf " a spent t e great.-i
"I live on a 7ar* Lï?*s?'' 8a.9,a Narrow'Escape. " W ot teams now is : Smith’s Falls, won 2, persons ill possession other than the , I ’ , a "s ga,nei1,

a ,r • A,t svlio-1 I learned at early habit, which U| losf 1 • Pmflun.I 1 L10a o XT friends. Ill 1826 she ms riled Jhnweakened mephvsioallv, soxtrilly 3nd mentally. Family Doctors ■ ' O"-1 1 , roiUami, won 1, lost 2, New- Owner. n,inn n . n ,
said 1 was pouuy into -dec line” (( ::.;n:;i,»tionL Finaliy. “ Xkl* boi'O won 1 lost, 1 PnrH,.rt,l .i Uuiin, a tiaMvp ol UlintV VHVin, IreOoldca Monitor,'1, d ied by Drs. K . k K.lgan felYi’ntoS?nP vr 1081 Portland and BUSINESS ASSF.SSMKNT |an(j whose death occurred over I <1

T, , Ht.irnedthp/ruM a.Hi.tg. Seif abuse bad sappecfmy |Tl Newboro will try conclusions on the T, . c , ’ ' ocuirreu OVfl 1.1
vifalhv. I took the New Af.thoJ Treat>mnt and w.13 cuied. My friends think I was MM rink |/ip nn duii.K/la» 1 he assessment of personal property Vdisago Decease. 1 leaves tv mourn

!.. M H S I • , ha8 been abolished, and every person the loss of a kind and loving mut er
Consultation Frea, Books Frau. Write for Question BUnltlC Horn. Trnntment. H| ‘ r n &lnRle,0n is clerking at occupying or using land, for the pur live <1 mgl.-ters and one sun, who are | I use your Zutoo Tablets In my famihj

. r. Jos. Abramsons. pose of any business is hereafter to be j Mrs. James Charlton, Lvndhursi, Mrs. snd would not be without them. I p-
Mr. .1. R. Dargavel, M L A., was in assessed for a sum called business John .Morris, -Sonerton, Mrs George headache1 ®

town lust week on business. assessment, to be computed bv refer- : Ireland, Bern ton, Mrs. John Jacques, with the’boys. In 15 ^mlnut^lic
Mies M. McGniggan and M. R. P. to the assessed value of the land | Oak Leaf, Mrs Richard Jacques, Gan feeling fine, with headache all gone. Y.

Tett spent Sunday the guests of frienus so* occupied or used for the purpose of I aivique, and John Dunn, of Ôak Leaf. Zutoo Tablets lead them all.
in town. his buei'-ess. This is a personal assess- ; Deceased had for her pall bearers six k- A. CAMERON,

A grand carnival was held on the ra,‘nl’ the tox OD which ia to be paid j of her grandsons. The funer-u service erC ama
bv the person engaged in the business, i was conducted at 2 p m.. Saturday by

- vr„n__: . • , , Th • rate of business assessment is fixed I Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, as she was a strict
bis b,other, Mr°Wm. McGo'nigT °fne;, Va[Vlng f™m 25J”.150 P°T CPnt i ™ember ?f the Cl.urohot England and

. of the land value. This is the most her remains were placed m the vault
While driving on Saturday evening important feature of the new law. at Lyodhurat. r

,V
Mr. R. Covey is confined to the 

house with the popular malady, 
ly, the measles.

Mr. K. Wiltse, our popular mechan 
ic, is Kept busy the year round. At 
present be is doing some work for 
friends in Winchester.

I PUBLISHER
name T

THE GREAT PRESERVER SUBSCRIPTION
•.Of Per Year in Advance

HfisSSSÆS-dent unless a settlement to date has bean

ADVERTISING. Vii
1 ”, '“cal or, '*"> columns Sc 

îbr each 50 "~

«■ 'case
0

AND RAIN EXCLUDER Nsyrup.
Mrs. Jos. Thompson, tomatoes, peas.

HOOFtJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by tlie gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PvitJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices

We have scores of testimonials 
as.to its merits.

Master C. Roswell Mon is spent 
Sunday with Athens friends.
V Preparations for building a cheese 
tsetory at Beale’s Mills are being made.

Mis Morton Lee, Athens, was the 
guest of her brother recently.

ascer- corn
Mrs. Cornell, fiuit and jelly.
Mis. I C. Alguire, fruit.
Mrs Geo. Judson, fruit.
Mr. Loveiin, fruit.
Mrs. John Caras, fruit and sheet 
Mrs. N. L Maltsev, fruit 
Mrs. Ritter, apples and cabbage.
Mrs. Jos. Kerr, apples.
Mrs. S. Kendrick, 2 pr. pillow cases. 
Mrs. S. A. Taplin, 1 barrel apples, 

fruit, jellv.
Mrs. E. Clow, fruit and jelly.

Mrs. A E. Donovan, President. 
Mrs Jos Thompson, Secretary.
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Liberal dlyiuiii for contract advertisements

NEWBORO r*
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la el,

• n«« \«»ur h ulieflB

t I .The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BR35KVILLE. ATHENS and MOEBISTOWN, N.T.
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Dead, Aged 103 : i
■ c

For a Big Head^
v M

When you feel as if your how, 
frere trying to get square with, 
somebody or something on account! 
of Indiscretion ia eating or drink-i 
ing, or any other cause, take

Z u t o of
Drs. Kennedy St Kergan, K8 Shelby Street, 

Detroit, Mich.
m

rink here on Saturday.

«Je. at dealers, or by mmllptstpaiSf 
B. N. ROBINSON * CO.. CeatlcMk. Qaa. . 5
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THE GIRL AND THÉ
= /

prisoners ere divided into three grades, 
and are differently fed, according u they 
«re idle end refractory, amenable to dfl-

♦ ciphne, or exceptionally well behaved.
* The only other punishment is solitary 
r confinement in a sort of dungeon, not

At a recent reception in Washington,, exceeding five days. No prisoner may be 
11 heard one of the most interesting disgraced, however short his term of sen* 
l romances of modern industry that ha* tence> unleM his family or friends as-
ievpr been brought to my notice. It was ™me liesponsibility for him. The result Fat is OI great aCCOUIlt
[related by a stalwart gentleman with **s or8a»™tion of a large •*
bushy grey hair, flowing beard and î?T.”,r <* prisoners aid societies.—Pall to a bÏDV ; that 18 whyI spariding, brown eyes, and the telling Mal1 G«Mtt«- , . ... , , T, 3

1 took ho more .thtLn 15 minutes, though j DâDICS âîC Iât. Il yOUT
i it is the history of a complete révolu* THE PERILS OP BOYHOOD. i , . c ,,,
tion in modern business aoomplished The census analysis tnade by Professor • 18 Scrawny, Scott S

! hLi^Vtoe inventor '^S^the” tisk- Wilcox, of Coroeii University, againj Emulsion ÎS what he 
* ! phone. brings out the fact that, although more

The doctor' is a Scotchman and like bojrs than girls are born in the United 
I 5*®^ countrymen is ambitious. States, the girls eventually outnumber I ctoTPS. as fat whnt it rinpc. He old me he had dreamed of being a them. Why? From the mome^t aI Sl°reS> aS Iat Wnat 11 ÜOeS

£uat™«!p^rUl?d.,f ^herfd that in discovers the use of Ms hands and not heed immediately forhis youth he had aspired to surpass feet, says the Chicago Inter-Ocean, he * *
1 fT®1 the Beethoven himaelf, but engages in blood-curdling enterpri
i his canny Scotch father seems to such as—
have considered musician as another Diving from the bed to a hardwood I babies are happy : they do 
term for ne er-do-weel,” and especi- floor. I rrj j

t«ly disliked the idea of his son’s be- Removing the foundations of the En- DOt CTY ; they are - rich ;
ft wee. “t fiddler.” The young cyclopedic. Brittanica <tua burying him-1 - r . . -

man • attention then turned toward self beneath that heavy compendium of their lat IS laid UD I0T
the education of the deaf and dumb, useful information. I . £
and in this work he was absorbed when Clinging to the covers of the library I time Ol need. They &XSb 

; he commenced the line of studies which stand until the bronze lamp tips over . ,
; led to the invention of the telephone, on his little head. happy because they are
It was about this same time that he Stiffenening his legs beneatfh his high I e 4. i 1 mi. r ,

1 was paying court to a young lady who chair and the dinner table and falling j COmîOrtaDle. JL he I at SUX- 
1 afterward became his wife. His father backward with a dull, sickening swish. I 1 ,1 .
Eg in charge of the Massachusetts ex- Going to sleep m the bathtub without I rOlinCiS their little lierVCS
mbi&rafc'the Centennial Exhibition in turning the water off. I ____ 1 1 . ,. TTT1
1876, and in this way Dr. Bell had an Falling downstairs. I âllu. CUShlOQS them. When

• opportunity of placing before the peo- Imagining the window-ledge of third 1 x-i_ ___ . «
1 pic the wonderful scientific toys which storey front a river bank and fishing | bliey are Scrawny thOSC
had a place in the Massachusetts build- with a pin hook in the street below. ( ___ i_ . _ 1

Imagining Siimself a trapeze performer nerveS are HUrt at every
ciothJr'Ce from the barn roof t0 theI ungentle touch. They

Learning to swim in water that is over | delight in Scott’s Emul-
sion. It is as sweet as 
wholesome to them.

INCREASE OP IDLE VAGRANTS.-, ISSUE NO. 5.For Thin 
Babies

I]1 L What shrunk your woolens ? 
Why did holes wear so soon ? 
You used

Type» of Worthies» Idle CUo* Steadily 
Increasing in England.

More and more pressing becomes the 
question as to what should be done with 
tfhe incorrigibly idle vagrants who ap
pear to be increasing in numbers every 
year. As examples of such I cite two 
cases which were reported in the papers 
about four years ago. The first was that 
of a mdn who appeared before a bench 
of magistrates in Warwickshire. The 
prisoner had not slept in a bed for 
erttl years, but when offered employment 
declined it on the ground that he pro» 
ferred working at the local jail to any-) 
where else. The man, apparently to this, 
satisfaction, was sentenced to a month’s 
imprisonment with hard labor—Le., lie 
was maintained at the expense of a 
heavily taxed working commiAiity under 
conditions, which were confessed more 
agreeable to him than taking honest em
ployment, and he would naturally resort 
to his vagabond life on leaving prison. 
The second instance occurred at Shef
field, the case being that of a confirmed 
idle loafer who, though only twenty-one 
years of age, refused employment when 
offered, made away with part of the 
clothes which he had received on enter
ing the workhouse, and lived an abso
lutely idle life, except when obliged to 
work in prison or in the stone-yard. The 
above two cases merely represent types 
of a worthless life, but steadily increas
ing class of half-fed parasites, who prey 
upon and are a positive danger to soci
ety; witness the spread of what is call
ed “hooliganism” within the past few 
years. Owing to this organized system 
of ruffianism, entire streets in London 
have been rendered unsafe, and 
abuse Tias become so defiant .of the law 
that respectable law-abiding residents in 
the neighborhood have been frequently 
restrained by threats from coming for
ward to give evidence before the courts. 
—Westminster Review'.
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TELEPHONE.
eotto and le the beet remedv for DUrrlm»*.

S# wnin «•!*<.u... 
Teething. I %.

.................................... ... »,»»■♦.♦*■
common soap.u

Sunlight for SALE.

SAW MILL COMPLETE—IN BEST 
^ Inmber^Hri-

IfPK6* Opjeadld Invr8tm«.it teruiH*reuriou- 
able. D. 1. Hodgson, Ilia-ubridge, Out.Soap reduces

sov-

TTBEP SOIL GRAIN AND "tiRASj 
, 'arms for sale; near Yorkton. Aesini- 

CI°P payments. James Armstrong, 
4 Richmond street east, Toronto.

EXPENSE
Apfc fWr tv A«ti

HELP WANTES^-TÉALE.REAL VALUE OF FOOD.
wants. The healthy baby In 20 pounds of potatoes there are 

3 3-4 pounds of nutriment ; in 25 cents 
worth of fat salt pork there are 31-2 
pounds of nutriment; in the same value 
of wheat bread there are 2 1-4 pounds; 
in the neck of beef, 13-4 pounds; in 
skim milk cheese, 13-4 pounds; 
whole milk cheese, a trifle more than 
11-2 pounds; in butter, 11-2 pounds, 
and in smoked ham and leg of inuttoà 
about the same; in milk a trifle over 
1 pound; in mackerel, about 1 puond; 
in round of beef, 3-4 of a pound; in salt 
codfish and beef sirloin, about 1-2 a 
pound; in eggs, at 25 cents a dozen, 
about 7 ounces, and in fresh codfish, 
about 6 ounces.

A quart of milk, three-quarters of a 
pound of moderately fat beef, sirloin 
steak, for instance, and five ounces of 
wheat flour, all contain about the 
amount of nutritive material, but we 
pay different prices for them and they 
nave different value for nutriment. Milk 

nearest to being perfect food. It 
is all of the different kinds of

*T?nbrgetic workers everywhere
J° distribute circulars, samples and ad

vertising matter . Good pay. No canvassing. 
Co-operative Advertising Co., New York.

AGENTS WANTED.bone and muscle. Fatsea,

WAVE YOU SEEN ITT WHAT? LEE'S 
JUL Priceless Recipes ; 3,000 secrets for tbs

3roA^„{a^^.'nM05^unT!7.
dex» contents, 368 pages, bound In cloth; 

nd 25 cents for a copy, and If you think 
b°ok 18 n°t worth the money send it back, 

and your money will be returned ; this is a 
«de-Hne for canvassers. William Briggs, 

Methodist Book Room, Toronto, Ont.

in

th

A GENTS WANTED, BIG PRva ITS rightn^„e'yr0U,rr„êrnd„="nL°,Ur==KU.aw.y bZT

some aluminum frame holds movable letters, 
put In nlace with pocket screwdriver; will 
not tarnish or crack; guaranteed for ten 
years; an easy seller; you never had a propo- 
5*5*P.n !Ike we offer; it’s a money getter. 
Write for Bill particulars. Guaranty P 
Works, 703 Yonge street, Toronto.

!

'

latesame
the A GENTS—OUR LINE IS JUST WHAT 

the people want; our prices are low, and 
Just what everybody wants; write for full in
formation. William Briggs, V/esley Building, 
Toronto, Ont

/
ing. comes 

contanis
nutritive materials that the body needs. 
Bread made from the wheat flour will 
support life. It contains all of the neces
sary ingredients for nourishment, but 
not in the proportions best adapted for 
ordinary use.

A man might live on beef alone, but 
it would be a very one-sided and imper
fect diet; but meat and bread together 
make the essentials of a healthful 
Such are the facts of experience. The 
advancing science of later years explains 
them. This explanation takes into ac
count not simply quantities of meat and 
bread and milk and other materials 
which we eat, but also the nutritive in
gredients or “nutrients” which they con
tain.

The chief uses of food are two: To 
form the material of the body and re
pair its wastes; to yield heat to keep the 
body warm and to provide muscular and 
other power for the work it lias to do. 
Dr. Atwater prepared two tables show
ing, first, the composition of food mate
rials, the most important of which arc 
the nutritive ingredients, and their fuel 
value ; second, the pecuniary economy of 
food, in which the amount of nutriment 
is stated in pounds, 
greatest fuel value, fat pork coming sec
ond and the balance of the foods men
tioned being valued as fuel in the fol
lowing order: Cheese, oatmeal, sugar, 
rice, beans, cornmeal, wheat flour wheat 
bread, leg of mutton and beef sirloin, 
round of beef, mackerel and salmon. 
Codfish, oysters, cow’s milk and potatoes 
stand very low as fuel foods.

But it was the irrepressible son of 
the house, Willie Hubbard, who seemed 
to take special interest in the work 
that whiled away the leisure hours of his head, 
hie brother-in-law to be, and it was he 
who enthusiastically mastered the work
ing. details of the wonderful instrument 
which has since almost revolutionized 
the means of intercourse between busi
ness men and given to spoken languages 
an undreamt of value. But the story is 
best told in Dr. Bell’s own animated

MISCELLANEOUS.
Learning to skate ori thin ice.
Learning to play football with boys I 

of twice his" size.
Learning to flip trolley cars and box I 

cars; learning to jump from trains while J 
in motion; learning to dash in front of I 
locomotives on grade crossings so as to J 
fool the engineers ; learning to hang by I 
his hands to a railroad bridge while the I 
train passes overhead ; learning to oc a j " 
fi/bman by climbing water spouts; learn
ing to be a soldier by exploding powder 
in a teakettle ; learning to be a sailor 
by tattooing his legs and arms with] 
house paint; learning to be a juggler by | 
swallowing the potato peeler ; learning I 
to be a man by using Ms father’s razor.1

The astounding thing, in fact, is not 
that so many boys die young as that so 
many live to die old.

LADIES 7oÆ «ff „N,E=Dr ns™“
faüing remedy; relief quick and safe. Dept. 

. Paris Chemical Co., Milwaukee. Wie.

The Baby Beetle’s Cradle, i 
If, at almost any time of the year, we 

walk through the woods where the red, 
scarlet, black or pin oaks are growing— 
that is, where we find those that ripen 
their acorns in two seasons, and there
fore belong in the pin oak group—we 
shall probably find on the ground fallen 
branches that vary in size from that of 
a lead pencil to that of one’s thumb, or 
even larger. These, at the broken end, 
says a writer in St. Nicholas, appear as 
if cut away within the wood, so that 
only a thin portion is left under the 
bark. Within the rather uneven cut, 
generally near the centre of the growth, 
is a small hole tightiy plugged by the 
“powder post” of a beetle larva. Split 
open the branch or twig, when a bur
row will be seen, and the little, white, 
soft, hard-jawed larva that made it will 
be found, or perhaps the inactive pupa.

100

OABY WARDROBE PATTERNS—40 CUT 
Ar* patterns of both long and short clothes, 

nts. Full directions for making, mater- 
wlth each set. Mrs. King,

Send for free sample. /lal to be used, etc., 
Box 511, Toronto.

diet.
Be sure that this picture in 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

* way:
“I was not much interested in Hav- 

nted in Phila- 
bard was de-

D. H. BASTE DO & CO.ing my invention rcpWee 
delphia, but Mr. tiMbt 
termined, and equally determined 
hie daughter. So 
the committee

77 King St. East, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURS _
Everything In Furs at lowest prices. Send 

for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. RAW 
FURS. We will pay highest New York 
prices for Mink. Skunk, Coon, Fox, and all 
other Furs. Send tor price list

the time came for 
to give the final de

cision as to whetuer or not the tele- 
v phone should be permitted to appear 

I « an exMbit. I received a telegram 
1 to . the effect that I must c#me to 
, Philadelphia not later than the follow- 
; ing Sunday. As I was in the midst of 
I examinations at my school I felt that
il could not go. That same afternoon t r i Tr __ . ■ , ,
! there came a message informing me WHEN BEDTIME COMES. I . 11 11 wer0 PosslblC to en£age the
| thfct the young lady was going, and I ^ ^ • „ I lces °* a salesman of pleasing address
! was to see her off. I appeared at the Kansan eomino ou^ of who could personally present the merits „ , _
!in t «rr:1 ^TercbZor0fnÉLz:yrs •*->• *.oi/tool ,nHara°nForeigncrs*™et°"
i just as the train was about to start Tll. . = . ,T ... , . Once while sojourning in the City ofleihe suddenly busrt into ■ tears. This ZLn n J Z,Ï t *• " Ham,Iton and neighbor- Mexico I happened to call upon a friend
I was too much for me; I sprang on .«new ’countrv !vw th® lnS places—one wno cotild visit them at at one of the principal hotels of that
I the train, and before I knew it was father had acclaim ” which was the new their homcs- and "hose presence would said Representative Southard,
^1ritaway ‘ n P1,ilad/lphia- 'nT" home. The oUert’giri appTared atou” P6 always weloome-what wideawake . .. . .

j my situation came home to me, and I fnnA , 1 v , ,, I . . ,, ,, . , , While in his room I noticed a very! recalled that I had no baggage and onlv h>v 1 meraha”* eouid afford to negieet the op- fine revolver, and making some comment
; was entirely unprepared for any leng-1 foud” ^ little fellow about portunity ? Such a salesman is “The upon it, he picked it up and began to
I thy stay; but my companion quietly Their dress and manner showed tw Hamilton Times,” which, while alwavs explain how, although it was of singleTanL^: ,thad»r/lie WOUldJttr'1 they had not Wn ™ inX" Jldrt | P-‘‘y busy, is nevertheless always ^

therUof hers, s™t me aTTneÏÏed by °P’llence. h“t withal they ready for further employment. It is hand struck the hammer, causing the

it SLsrusurt’is.-t

is., ™,"srs/s?■= s-s HIS DIABETES IS E3!=-y*
: telephone, and they were on the point left Kansas Citv and the vounoer ones I U LUI)LI iJJU lU jU? , e,.r,ug’ showed him where
:,£Si.“£*|k; ‘.ï.vnrLT’tirS1-:î,-.K ALL GONE BI1W siSi

rc.-a'a? ifss. is-’ii i^-~ »—. «-. ■. sut? sttsssrtsai
inh°°fh a"d T"C‘ ”” exPressl“n that was Pltif“l- He must - Dodd's Kidney Pills. piece.. I have lived here long enough to

interested in the project I had on not go to sleep yet. ■_______ ' know how swift is the punishment meted
hand but little did I dream that he The others began whispering among out to foreigners, even in case of ami-
would recognize me again, having only themselves and then to the mother ,as They Always Cure All Forms of Kidney dent, where a native is injured. Indeed 
met me in a casual Way. However, if something exciting has happened, or) Disease From Backache to Bright’s h4 1 been unfortunate enough to have-
he took me by the arm and spoke most would happen soon, all of which at- j B ght s calked the death of one of them it is Although we are told when the ques-
enthusiastically about my telephone tracted the attention of the other pas-1 disease. quite probable that you as well as mv tion is asked» What becomes of pins?
work, wMch rather opened the eyes of sengers, who sat in wonderment as they Ste. ^larguerite, Dorchester Co 6eIf> would have been ’ executed. The that the7 fal1 thc earth and become
the judges, tired though they were tried to divine the exuse of so much I Quebec Januarv °3 — _ fact that you had nothing to do with terrapins, a gentleman has gone to. with the days strain. When he took whispering to keep the last one awake. That ’ the most ~ serioiLP foiins the shooting would have been of no trouble to find out that this is not so
one end of the line and I took the They occupied septs in the front end of of Kidnev Disease cannot «tnn^ avail> for your presence here would have and to &ve us thc correct an a we*. Heother and began to repeat Shakes- the car, including the long seat which Dodd’s Kidnev Pills is dailv nrn™f in condemned you.’ ’’—Washington Post has found t-hat pins are resolved into
peare to him in the best dramatic ran along the smoking car partition. Prov.ed.ln j _ _ sninoton ^«st. dugt Hairpnig which hc watchcd foP
style at my command, and “To be or " Presently the cause of all this excite- convincing 154 days disappeared by rusting a wav
not to be” whizzed into the ear of the ment was made plain—it was bedtime, P . T re la ^ar* Smoking a Cigar. at the end of that time. Bright, pins

1 venerable emperor, my victory was and they had not said their prayers. F™, ,* “ » , Siïhïïf* tS ,eveT7’ “I have a customer who thinks be nmokai took nearly eight months to disappear;
complete. Hc made a careful examin- Quietly, modestly, without ostentation , .T . * , ( De5e®’..1,113 one cigara a day.” aaid a dealer to a polished steel needles nearly two years
ation of the receiver, while I waited —yes, even timidly—the mother and her ® . ..e3^rfJ?e 8 Kidney Dieease a^ay m*an Gf8them1 andf throw«C nwît 6ivee | and a half; brass pins had little enduv-
off as far as possible with the other children knelt together at the long scat, r 1 a?^e?f ®rdinary medical skill, that are only partly consumed^liowever6 I ance$ steel pens were nearly gone at
end of the line and continued to recite the baby bowing his head with the rest a0 nt lt 18 n, surprising that he Js firm in the belief that he smokes more j the end of eighteen months, though their 
to him'the memorable words of the and rubbing with chubby hands his eyes the doc.t.or ^h.° attended Donat Laflam- f boast on The suWecTîn m”? wooden holders were still intact
bard of Avon. that would hardly stay open, while the ™ could "ot+KhelP 1,1 m" Bu,t let Mr. La- ,ed to a° curlou8SUbet' HeTeclared.T, °bi'-------------------------------

“Well, the end was that the commit- evening prayers were said. flamme tell the most wonderful part of sin with, that he could smoke three ordi- ME/ N MEANER MFANTtqt*
toe decided that an appliance that could Just for one moment, and then they .... ïemarkéd thit So man a”"; IfSl f jIEANEST-
interest an emperor,, an honored guest arose, the children were made as com-1 ~,wo ,,°^e3 of Dodd s_Kidney Pills even one cigar continuously until it was con- - dkcic weie four of then in the smok-
of the United States, must surely be fortable as possible for the night, and cllred me’ he say8- My Diabetes is all witjL0U,t. taking it from his lips. The publisher of the best Fanner’s ,l;£ compartment of the car when the
worthy of a place in the Centennial Ex- soon all but thc mother were asleep, g?”=. a"<1 1 recommend Dodd’s Kidney along, aqd think 0d,° iîb.at.r„r'?“î paper in thc Maritime Provinces in traveller from Chicago happened to say:
position, but even then I did not realize while the mositened eyes and quivering 1 “Is «> all/my friends and to all those you a box of perfectos you can't do It right i to us states: lhat icminds me of a man out in my
the overwhelming importance of the in- Hps of th other passengers, the travel- w“? ,®HffeTr-.» , .. th "’wafer wL°mîdP andnv Ralf*a mlnut9 would 8ay that I do not know of town who is so menu that he makes the
vention. My friends in Boston, and linS man "‘th his grips, the politician Dodds Kidney Pills cure all Kidney clgar w“s to he c0llsumc(1 Dfn jf!3stî^“s a medicine that has stood the test of “cmhpre of Ills liens.- write small hands,
among them that revered man,' soon to "‘th >lis schemes, the business man with I Duceaae, from Backache to Bright s Dis- ; secutivc puffs, ami not removed froi tae time ,ik® MIXARD'S LINIMENT. lt ...‘‘V- to.6a'c ll,k- , ,
become my father-in-law. had often, !l‘s worries, paid a silent but mighty | eas& . . i iieb ™t"„kur,”e.d“ r?6rk-°-ne„and a hait 1,as hp™ an unfailing remedy in our ''' L!'¥ï:icrs’ suh’ waz
chaffed me about mv scientific toy, and tribute to the greatest civilizing agent ' | ôrarlo Maduro was selected for th”a test" ! '‘OUSchoM ever since T can remember. ? i lV ll!l i .. .S”", pr0I?P,tJy
although I never doubted that it 'would of all ages, the Christian religion. CO UI.DRUM COMICS, and the smoker totit a sent and began ‘ lie ! a”d has outlived dozens .of would-be ' , ° , He stopped the

.sometime come into general use I had W U « letter “k” iike a pig’, tail, r™retit0rs ««» "tar'est “ri^"^'USe ° ^ ^

Wfoïï °of tv™ Jr'S it° VZ- m Because it is at the end of pork. M 55f 3% ?r» Vo 7&V „ *i«! ^:la'! 'Phia”i
10V8 to-dav' in citv and rural life ----------- ------------------- I On which side of a pitcher is the han- 5wfSâ!,SIowV?ina °Pli seemed to have ! a > "°d ' “U1 out !" Wayne who
j “So you7 se our destiny to Arranged Liniment Cures Distemper. die? On the outside. . heTe^t Sf Sg —............ ” °$

for , U9 sometimes by accidents over -----------»♦» I What plant is fatal to mice? Cat-nip. Sl<2S.fI?_avoJaand fIn^>y çot to , e^vFi fphm ot toothtp & All three looked inan:rin«lv at thowhich we have no control.” continued Rothschild’s Advice. I thanaSp-AS^Tl 1̂1 lead “"d li^hter but he stuck to it until he gSt withln^hift ' * man from New York^Lmt le merely

the inventor. “I have always been sat- ' (L. W.) tnan a fC<.rner ? I he sun. un inch of the mark, Then he jumped up , If on® ,s caufht in wet or frosty weather smiled and rang for the waiter to take
isfied that if it had not been for the These precepts were laid down by old An- syBaWe you mav make^'shorter? SW ïhîTK'nnïcha^ ** * *hSÏÏ^ aStVft the cvdcrs.-Fcbvuary Smart Set.
tears ot that beloved woman, now mv i celm Rothschild, of Frankfort, when askp.] il „ ma:l . mafi® snorter. Short, it to'his account, and hc told me last evenînï may gct sately home by wrapping the
Wirbted a^ttrSmirrV,aVCreU I ,T “!? T 6etting abeaU A beehive is a bee tldîr ancut îîck. ‘ïdS Ûe? it^wouM be^^slbS -Sf under the^ho^cross^hem Te- Miaard’S U” mcat CureS ^P^riSL

exhibited at .the Centennial Exposition, j #.In<j“ILel conscientiously into holder is a spectator and a “specked for an”hody to smoke even a moderate!? tween fllup <Kt heel) mû heels; then under
and therefore, might not have been of the busmess you Propose tater” is a bad nota to P c d strong cigar through in the manner I have foot, cross ogaln on a different spot and 1 Shortage in Medical Plants,
brouffht into common use for manv \Xu Potato* described.”—Kansas City Journal. over toe. Repeat this for five or six times. 7, . . ,uivuguto iuvur vvuimuii iui manj . After careful consideration, come to a de------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------- ---- and your animal is fairly well roughshod It is reported that there is a scarcity
years to come. -Joe Mitchell Qiapplc,, finite decision, go ahead bravely and never--------------------------------- ---- ■___________■_____________ ■ ____? and will get along with ease for a loug * of various medicinal roots and herbs, ea
rn January National Magazine. be discouraged.. ▲ v_____ . *. distance. Even the finest wire will answpA __i:__J | Stand up for your rights and advance your ........................ ... ...................................................... although something extra well tampered* pc^ y t.mse of American production,

Interests stoutly, but honorably. T ♦ like piano wire, is the best. This arranee- . “nd t,iat ill'consequence the market
Do S'ï v3eIes,? ac' X ___ B X I rv m I e-Wto A "W-■— rv t meat beats all the patent sandals, etc., i prices of those crude drugs have beensnobbish; bn pol.fo ,0 * |N||| DATFRi t fo STSS* i ™.V ^

I 1 i/l I I* A» I I ■ Jr t Per Eynslass Cliolnn. Hooks. Cords. Snectn- K"“' !|1C activity of the syi.thetist
” 1 ^ ™ ■ wLmmWL^ ♦ cle or Eyeglass Cases: in fact, anything iu ia driving thc herbalist out of b .siness,

▼ the Optical line. Call and have your eye» though it may be that the soil Lag not

FIBRE WARE

Scott Sr Bowiio 
Chemists 

Toronto, Onto
\ \11

60c. and $1.00
VAll Druggists

“ CANADA FOREVER ”
Mioard’sLiniment Cures Colds, etc An Efficient Salesman.

Why tie South to Avoid the Discom
forts of Winter? IMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget In Cong

Come west to the Pacific coast, and chare 
with ue the advantages of a mild, eouable 
and healthy climate, where you can enjoy
^tairerL.nUdr „rnproCmTe?la.B “Str? ol 
yaat resources, away from the enervating 
Influences of not air, ana the exactions of 50 
below, where we have fertile soil, good mar- 
kets and where every prospect pleases.

For further informatipn, maps and descrip
tive pamphlets, write or apply to
THE SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Central Office,
New Wewtmln

N
Butter has the

■ter, B.G
La grippe, pneumonia, and influ

enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.

It is a dan^rous thing to neglect.

Dutch Undergraduates.
For the first three weeks the life of 

a freshman, or “green,” as he is called in 
Holland, is a perfect purgatory. From 
8 o’clock in the morning till 12 o’clock 
at night he is absolutely at ’the beck and 
call of every member of the university, 
and more especially of thc second year 
men. They can send him on errands, 
compel him to amuse them, bully him 
and tease him to their heart’s desire.

A Green is easily recognizable, 
obliged to cut his hair short 

wear a low collar and a black tie.
If a boy has come to the university 

solely with a view to working, and with
out *the least intention of joining in the 
social amusements of his fellows, he is 
instantly relegated to the ranks of the 
“Pigs” and leads a life apart.—MacMil
lan’s Magazine.

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure ïXLuns

The cure that is guaranteed by 
your druggist.
Prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 303

25c. 50c M LeRoy, N.Y„ Toronto. Can.

for he 
and tois I

I •

WHAT BECOMES OF PINS,

1u
CALIFORNIA EXCURSION.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and North- 
western line runs_ , through first-class

I nliman and Tourist sleeping cars to 
points in California. Personally con
ducted excursions from Chicago every 
week. Lowest rates. Choice of routes. 
Finest scenery. Special attention given 
to family parties. For maps, illustrat
ed folders and rates, address B. H. Ben
nett, General Agent, 2 King street east. 
Toronto, Ont.

A

¥ .

Jail Life in Japan.
Imagine a park or garden in the Jap- ! ?.;:?lntaa 

^anese style, with dwarf trees, surround- Don’t use intoxicating drinks. Pay your 
^e<TSy~lt\^edge instead of a wall, in this an^trurib0neither tfTchance’no ™oney safe!v*

those oacujtoed by the peasants. ' The success^wlil ^come|rduous in >our w 
prisoners arb all at work proportioned 
to their physical ability. Some are
threshing and grinding rice ; others are ^>ome time ago, at Gainesville City 
weaving coarse cloth of a dark red color, Sexton T. A. Logging secured a number 
of which the prison uniforms are made ; of left hind feet of rabbits killed in the 

J the old and infirm are separating leaves graveyard between 12 and 1 o’clock
paper. All of them receive a per- the dark of the moon and a cloudy ni'riit 

centage of their earnings. The younger JTe hid them. They are now missing 
prisoners are in school. The discipline ; Some of the town ‘boys are suspected 
is military in form, but in its spirit And the little negroes are in a state of' 
reformatory. , apprehension and consternation, No

There are few evasions, not with stand- I tolling when somebody may cross tiieir 
Ing the ease with vhich they could bh breasts in* the dark with one Of the 
effected. One reason for this is the ef- hoodooed rabbit feel—Atlanta Journal

recently yielded the usual amount of 
medicinal plants. Whatever may be the 
cause of the present deficiency, it is to 
bejioped that it will be remedied in an
other season, for we can hardly yet do 
without the old vegetable materia med
ian.—New York Medical Journal.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, soften* 
‘Jie water and disinfects.

Nell—So you and Jack /ion’t 
much of each other as you did, eh? A 
quarrel? Belle—Oh, no; we’re married

i ■
♦ j Berlin University’s 9,000 Students.
£ The year book of the German uni- 
V varsities, just published, makes it clear 
t that Berlin University is the most 
I erously attended seat of learning in the 
t world. It contains 7,774 matriculated 
T and 1,330 non-matriculated 
I The philosophical faculty,embracing phil- 
T ology and natural sciences, numbers 3,- 
J 582 students—medicine, 1,111; law, 2,-
• 750, and theology, despite the eminence 
7 of its professors, only 335.
$ America send? 123 students, Africa 8, 
p Australia 3, and Asia 37.

An Awful Theft.

There is nothing in the market approaching 
the quality ofof

students.

ii

make of this ware. See that EDDY’S name is on 
the bottom of each pail and tab.E
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repeatto* p’tooticmlly xllewitnesses ;PROVINCIAL ELECTION RESULTS. St»- Stewart to give treatment In,

Hie magistrate remarked 
was not treatment at all, but 
retirions mania.

Harry . Qoodlellow, brother of the de
ceased young man, was asked by Mr. 

who it. was that had treated his 
—ryr. Wallace when he was sick, 

and he replied that Mrs. See and Mi. 
Brundrett had treated him by thé Chris
tian Science treatment, and that thby 
had been paid for so doinng. They had 
treated him in order to cure him.

“Of what!”
“You had better ask someone else 

that.” —
Witness stated that Dr. Riordan hhd 

told them that Wallace was suffering 
from typhoid fever.

“Did Brundrett, Mrs. Grant and your 
mother know that the paient was suf
fering from an error of the mind, called 

^typhoid fever!” asked Mr. Curry.
“Yes,” answered witness.
The case was then remanded till 

Thursday.

I

* MABEL PAGE
same story.

Captai» Whapton, of the trawle* 
Miné described the terrific -cannonade 
of the Russian warships. Tweif$ 
shots struck the Mine, one going 
through her galley and another cuts 
ting her rigging.

Counsel for Russia, by cross-exam? 
ination of the witness, endeavored to 
establish the fact, that the weather 
was foggy, and that the witnesses 
were unable .to tell whether Japanese 
torpedo-boats were present.

Baron Taube (the Russian judicial 
adviser) asked:— “If the night eras 
dark and foggy it is impossible for you 
to affirm that no foreign boats were 
among your fleet?”

Answer—I don’t believe it. We 
ta inly would have seen them.

_ Baron Taube—Then you cannot af
firm it positively ?

“I can only give iny belief.”
J. E. Hame, a sailor, also described 

violence of the cannonade.
Wm. Smith, a wounded sailor of the 

trawler, Crane, told 4L moving story 
which produced an impression. f^e 
described % the formidable effect of the 
Russian fire, which killed the captain, 
of the Crane, tore off the mate’s hand, 
killed a sailor, and finally sunk the 
trawler after everyone on board ex
cept one man had been killed or wound-

■

Carry the Province by a Large 
Majority, i

tworth, N., R. A. Thompson.„

Conservatives

Charles L Tucker Will Die in j 
' the Electric Chair.

Prisoner Collapsed Whéflthe 
Verdict Was Announced.

Case Was a Most Mysterioife

*A„Big Engagement Being 
Fought on the Hun.

New Jap Navy and Fifth 
Army Corps.
•Vi._______

Trouble Among the Russian 
Troops at Mukden.

Liberals won three seats and lost Wen 
twenty-five.

Five members of the Government, 
Gibson, Dryden, Charlton, Latchford and

24 :
Conservatives Elected 69.

Addington, ty. L Pauli ..
Algoma, W. K. Smyth ..
Brant, N., J. H. Fisher ..
Bruce, 8., Dr. ^ E. Clapp.............
Bruce, C., Major Hugh Clark .... 
Cardwell, E. A. Little ..a. .... 
Cqrleton, G. N. Kidd ....
Dufferin, Dr. Lewis..........
Dundee, J. P. Whitney .._______
Durham, W., J. H. Devitt ...... 129
Durham, E., J. J. Preston..............
Elgin, E., C. A. Brower................. ..
Elgin, W-, F, G. McDiarmid ..
Essex, N-, -Dr. j. O. Beaume..........
Fort William and Lake of Woods

Dr. Smetiie............ .. ...........
Frontenac, J. S. Gallagher .... 
Grenville, Howard Ferguson ....
Grey, C., I. B. Lucas .. .. ..
Grey, S., Dr. Jamieson .. .. .... 
Helton, Dr. A. W. Nixon .... .... 
Hamilton, W., J. S. Hendrie .. 
Hamilton, E., H. Carscallen .. . 
Hastings, W., M. B. Morrison .
Hastings, N.. J. W. Pearce .. .. ..
Huron, S, H. Eilber.............. ...
Kent, E., P. H. Bowyer.............. ..
Lambton, E., Hugh Montgomery.. 
Lambton, W., W. J. Hanna .. ..
Lanark, N., Dr. Preston...............
Lanark, S., Col. Matheson .. .....
Leeds, JT B. Dargavil............ ...
Lennox, T. G. Carscallen............... ..
Lincoln, Dr. Jessop............ .............
London. Adam Beck............... ..
Manitoulin. R. R. Gamey .. .... 
Middlesex, E., Geo. W. Neeley .... 
Muskoka, A. A. Mahaffy .....
Nipissing, E., C. Lamarche ........ ..
Nipissing, W., O. Aubin............. ..
Norfolk, S., Arthur C. Pratt___
Northumberland, E,. Dr. Willoughby !
Ontario, N„ W. HVHoylc.............. $
Ontario, S„ Chas. Calder .. .
Oxford, S., D. Sutherland ..
Perth, N., John Torrance 
Perth, S., N. Monteith ..
Peterboro’, W., T. E. Bradburn .. 1,240 
Port Arthur and Rainy River, W,

A. Preston........... .. .. 228
Renfrew, S., T. W. McGarry .... 300
Renfrew, N., E. A. Dunlop............. 1,442
Simcoe, W., James Duff ....
Simcoe, C., A. B. Thompson............  623
Stormont, George Kerr .. .,
Toronto, W., Tlios. Crav. ford .

iBI !

.. .... 1Evanturel, defeated.
A Conservative popular majority of 

not lees than twenty thousand.
Gains and Losses.

228
300

eer-
400
600

!i :!lLiberal Gains—
Glengarry.
Ottawa City (two seats). ; 

Conservative Gains—
North Brant.
South Bruce.
West Durham.
Fort William and Lake of. the 

Woods.

100
149

One.
* Cambridge, Maas., Jan. 30.—Chas. L.
Tucker, of Âuburndale, at 10.16 o'clock 
to-night was foupd guilty of murder 1» 
the first degree in
Page, in her father’s pbme in WestonJ 
on March 31st last. The penalty is death { 
in the electric chair at the State Prison ! 
in Charlestown, about a mile from that 
scene of the trial. He Will be sentenced! 
later. Tucker collapsed utterly when th*f-„, 
verdict was annoi 1, and hfs counsel : 
were unable to revive him for some ' 4 
time. 1

The murder of Miss Mabel (Page 
Weston, Mass., on March 31st, 1904, 
which Chas. L. Tucker was fwind guilty, j 
attracted wide attention on account of] 
the unusual and mystifying circum
stances surrounding the case.

Miss Page, who was fogty-one years 
of age, lived In a small country dwell-? 
ing house with her father; Edward Page, | 
formerly a prosperous Boston merchant,. 
and her brother, Harold. She wasj 
stabbed to death with a knife. Easing I 
his examination upon the appearance of 
the wound found in the neck, the only i 
wound at first visible, the medical ex-' 
aminer announced that Miss Page had» 
committed euieide, and It was net Until* 
an undertaker had discovered other] 
wounds that it was established that the] 
woman had been murdered. Near the] 
woman’s body was found a note, appar-i 
ently in Miss Page’s handwriting, say-i 
ing that her brother, Harold, had becn: 
injured, and that she was going to the 
hospital in Boston to see him.

The fact that her brother had not been 
in the hospital added much to the mys
tery. On April 1 Tucker was taken to 
the "Newton Police Station and examined 
upon the strength of reports that he. 
had been seen within a third of a mile" 
from the Page house. After being ques
tioned Tucker was released, having sat
isfied the police as to his movements.
About a week later, as a result of 
further inquiries by detectives, Tucker W
was formally charged with the crime. w

The Government’s case against Tuck
er included the charge that a slip of 
paper containing the address “J. L.
Morton, Charlestown, Mass.” found be
side the body of Miss Page was in the 
handwriting of defendant ; that a stick
pin found in his pocket had been stolen 
by him from the Page home, and that 
broken pieces of the blade found in his 
home were parts of the knife with which 
he had stabbed Miss Page, 
dence against Tucker was entirely cir
cumstantial.

800 /
Con.- Kuroki’s Headquarters' cable: 

—A heavy and continuous artillery 
roar has been heard to the westward 
all day. Apparently the largest engage
ment since October is being fought.* 
Reports received here are to the 
effect that 
crossed the Hun River on the Japanese 
left wing. A Japanese force advanced 
against the Russians making an attack.

The fighting must be attended with 
great suffering from the cold. A snow 
storm began on Monday, following a 
long period of remarkable faiildness. 
The temperature is below zero, and 
the plains arc covered with several 
inches of snow. The ground is too hard 
for rapid trenching. To-day’s move by 
the Russians is the first important one 
since tien. Mistchenko’s recent raid.

SELLING NAVAL STORES*
200

Dttperial Authorities' Intentions Regard
ing Halifax Still Unknown.

Halifax, Jan. 30.—Matters regarding 
the military and naval situation on 
this station are now somewhat unset
tled, and many even in official circles 
are uncertain what position they will 
be,in a few months hence.

At the dockyards it looks like a 
complete clean-out as far as the navy 
is concerned. Sales -of naval property 
from Admiralty House furnishings 
right down the line have been going 
on, and will continue. Stores, includ
ing hardware, furnishings, implements, 
etc., are to be «old on Monday* ; light
ers, boats and fittings are being dispos
ed of,- and H. M. S. Columbine is also 
to go under the hammer. Nothing defi
nite is announced regarding the machin
ery in the different departments of the 
yard, of which there is nearly $100,000 
worth. <

It was stated last week that Admir
alty House is to be occupied by the; 
General Officer Commanding on this' 
station, and that Sir Charles Parsons 
would move there. Sir Charles’ term 
on this station will be finished in April, 
and it is not. probable, in* view- of hià 
departure then for England, that he 
will occupy Admiralty House. It 
is understood that Sir Charles will be 
succeeded here by a Commandant Rear- 
Admiral, who will have charge of both 
military and naval’ departments, and he 
will ocupy Admiralty House. Three 
military officers, ten warrapt officers 
and two barrack wardfens from the mili
tary will take up quarters in the dock
yard, and the offices there will be used 
by the Commandant and military.

The report that the 5th Royal Gar
rison Regiment is to lepve Halifax, or 
is to be disbanded, is contradicted hei'e. 
The fact that the owners of many of 
the houses occupied by the married men 
of the regiment, have not received no
tice from the military authoritie of the 
termination of the leases lends some 
strength to tlie belief thta the regi
ment will not be disbanded.

300
.... 1,100Halton.

East Kent.
East Lambton.
North Lanark.
East Middlesex.
North Middlesex.
East Nipissing.
West Nipissing.
South Norfolk.
South Ontario.
North Perth.
South Perth.
West Peterboro.
Port Arthur and Roitiy River. 
South Renfrew.
Centre Simcoe. .
Stortnont.
Welland.
East Wellington.
North York.
East York.

Wm Mabel

r
the Russian force has ®d.

Admiral Fournier (France), compli
mented Smith on his courageous at
titude during the firing.

A witness named Green said that 
following the cannonade he tempor
arily mistook the Crane for a torpedo- 
boat. and so remarked to the engineer 
of his veessel, but he soon detected his 
mistake.

Counsel for Russia asked how many 
others mistook the Crane for a tor
pedo-boat.

The witness replied that he alone 
made the mistake, being blinded by 
the searchlights.

Smirke, another witness, sai<J. he 
saw a trawler attempting to cross the 
Russian fire.

Smirke’s captain said: “Look, it is 
a torpedo-boat.”

Smirke replied: “No, it is a trawler.”
They went to the vessel’s assistance 

and took the dead and dying from 
her. The trawler then sank.

The witness reasserted that the 
sel, was a trawler, but counsel for 
Russia, was not satisfied, and a long 
discussion ensued between the Brit
ish and Russian lawyers-.
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4DISAFFECTION AT MUKDEN. Liberals Elected ag.

Brant, S., T. H. Preston.............
Brockville, Hon. G. P. Graham ..
Bruce, N., C. M. Bowman........... ..
Essex, S ,.J. A. Auld......................
Glengarry, John A. McMillan ... 
Grey, N., Hon. A. G. MacKay ... 
Haldimand, Jacob Kohler ... ... 
Hastings. E., E. W. Rathbun (Ind.)
Huron, E., Arch, Hislop...................
Huron, W., M. G. Cameron...........
Kent, W., A. B. McCoig..............
Kingston, E., E. J. B. Pense ... 
Middlesex, W., Hon. Geo. W. Ross 
Monck, Hon. R. Harcourt. . ...
Norfolk, N., Lt.-Col. Atkinson ... 
Northumberland, W., Sam. Clarke
Ottawa, Geo. S. May......................
Ottawa, D. J. McDougal ..............
Oxford, N., Lt.-Col. J. Mun.ro ..
Parry Sound, Milton Carr.............
Peel, John Smith.................... .. ...
Peterboro, E., Wm. Anderson ...
Prescott, L. B. Labros.se ..............
Prince Edward, Dr. M. Currie ...
Russell, Damase Ra'cine...................
Sault Ste. Marie, C. N. Smith ... 
Simcoe, E., J. B. Tudhope ... .. 
Wentworth, S., Daniel Reed .........

500.J 206Alarming Message Received From Gen.
Kouropatkin.

AAjyiffdm cable: Referring to a 
morhd mysterious disaster in Manchuria, 
the St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Express, in a despatch mailed from the 
frontier, says that a disquieting mes
sage from Gen. Kouropatkin was re
ceived at the War Office, and led to à 
hurried council of the war party, 
known that Gen. Kouropatkin’s army is 
short of food, but the despatch indicates 
events of a much graver character.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Telegraph says : “A most important 
piece of absolutely trustworthy informa
tion reached me to-day. Gen. Kouropat
kin has forwarded to the Emperor a 
telegram, setting forth that his offensive 
power is seriously hampered by the ob
stinate reluctance of the soldiers from 
the European provinces of Russia to 
advance against the enemy, 
they differ vastly.from the Siberian and 
Cossack regiments, which are full of 
dash. The Europeaf? soldiers argue that 
Port Arthur having surrendered, there is 
ho object in continuing the war.”

74
257 r'
300ru-
50

;

250It is 400 r
I

19MAY BE NOTED CRIMINAL.
20 25

.. 3,230
350 Toronto, E., Dr. R. A. Pyne .... 2,369 
200 Toronto, N., Dr. Beattie Nesbitt.. 1,403
312 Toronto, 8., J. J. Foy...............
451 Victoria, E., J. H. Carnegie .. .
550 Victoria, W., S. J. Fox .............

Waterloo, N., H. J. Lackner .... 370
25 Waterloo, S., Geo. Pattinsbn

217 Welland, M. Fraser ...............
400 Wellington, S., J. P, Downey ....
53 Wellington, E., Major J. J. Craig

Wellington, VV-, Jas. Tucker .... ISO 
125 York, E., Alex. McCowan .. .
300 York, W„ J. W. St. John ..
129 York, N„ T. H. Lennox............

Hatch, the Woman Murderer, May be 
in Custody.

Chicago, Jan. 3Î).—Belief 
e man of

3,057that Johann 
many wives, may 

prove to be the elusive and' mysterious 
Edward Hatch, accomplice of H. H. 
Holmes, the notorious woman murder
er, whose crimes created excitement all 
over the United States and Canada in 
1895, has led the police to begin an in
vestigation along that line. At that 
time Holmes made his confessions. 
When in prison nt Philadelphia before 
his execution, Hatch was generally re
garded by the police as a mythical char
acter, invented by Holmes, but since 
that time there have been revelations 
which are almost convincing that there 
was a man named Hatch, who did oper
ate with Holmes in his swindles and 
who aided him in making away with 
the lives of the women and children 
whom he murdered.

Because of the similarity of Hoch’s 
operations with the criminal record of 
H. H. Holmes the cleverness • with which 
Ifocli apparently caused many of l*s 
wives to disappear, and other singular 
circumstances which the police refused 
to divulge, they are working to establish 
the fact that there was an Edward 
Hatch—name sometimes said to have 
been spelled Hotcli—and that he is Jo
hann Hoch. the man now being hunted.

That Hotch used the name Hatch or 
Hotch as one of his aliases about. 11 or 
12 years ago. at the time of the Holmes 
outrages. i4 declared to have been made 
known to detectives working on the 
ease, and this line of evidence may lend 
to a search in Toronto and Montreal, 
where Holmes declared in one of h’« con
fessions that Hatch killed the Pietzel 
ehildfen, of Philadelphia.
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4BATTLE BETWEEN PRIESTS. E
railway enterprise, begun in this way, to Tarrytown, telling of the dilemma 
soon had the ' pportumiy of development. Snow was drifting in about the train 
The entrance of British Columbia mto every minute. An effort was made by a 
the Dominion carried with it the obliga- party of men from Irvington to get food 
tion to build a transcontinental railway to the men and women on the Albany 
and the work had been begun by the express and the Croton, but they could 
Government. not find their way through the drifts.

The Government fell down badly and The men and women in these trains will 
in 1880, one year before the Canadian undoubtedly suffer from hunger.
Pacific should have been completed, 
only 700 miles of rail had beèn con
structed.
to build the line.

In return for a subsidy of $25,000,000, 
twenty-five million acres—about the to
tal size, that is, of Ireland and Wales 
—and the part of the line already com
pleted, an undertaking was given that 
the Pacific should be linked to the 
Atlantic in eleven years, 
spike, promised for 1891. was driven in 
1885, 6,000 miles being finished by the 
concern.

Lord Mount Stephen was the rail
way’s first President, 
he was made a baronet. He left Can
ada to settle again in the^old country 
in 1888, and soon afterwards was rais
ed to the peerage.

Lord Mount Stephen’s gifts have al
ways been princely. In 1887 lie gave 
Montreal $500,000 for a hospital. When 
lie was a lioy he broke his arm, and 
it was set in the Aberdeen Infirmary.
In 1901 lie repaid the obligation by a 
gift to the institution of $125,000.

His master, when he was a “herd lad
die” of the Mortlach, was the parish 
minister, good, kindly man, who made 
tlie boy’s hard work as pleasant as 
could be. When. Lord Mount Stephen 
came home from Canada he invested 
$200,000 to insure all the parish minis
ters of Spey side at least $500 a year.

Two years ago, in conjunction with 
Lord Stratheona; he gave King Ed
ward’s Hospital fund $1.500,000, produc
ing an income of $80,000 a year, a gift 
now augmented by $1,000.000.

The Canadian peer has no children.
Many years ago, however, he and his 
first, wife adopted a little girl, who, 
soon after they came to England, 
lied Henry Stafford Northeote,
Lord Northeote, and Governor-General 
of Australia.

RExtraordinary Scene at the Grotto of 
. Bethlehem.

NEW JAPANESE NAVY.
Y

Paris, Jah. 30.—According! o a tele
gram from Jerusalem, a scandalous 
scene, resulting in a free fight between 
Greek and Roman Catholic priests, oc
curred during the celebration of mid
night mass in the church erected close 
to .the Grotto at Bethlehem, in which, 
ncordingc to tradition, the birth of 
Christ took place.

The Greeks were observing Christinas 
acording to their calendar, and after 

. mass proceeded through the north door
Onaway, Mich., Jan. 30.—Mrs. John of the church to the Grotto. They found 

Langworthy was forced to stand yes- their "wny barred, however, bv a score 
terday and watch the building burn of Franciscan monks, who disputed their
which contained her two young chil- right to enter the sacred spot. Manila, Jan. Îtô.-Àdditional details regard-

en’ The Greek priests endeavored to Ing the attack by ladrones on the town of
force a passage, whereupon a free San Francisco de Malabon last night, in 
fight ensued. One of the Greeks tore which Surgeon J .A. O’Neill was killed, show 
a rosary from the belt of a monk and 
used it as a weapon. The Franciscans 
retaliated by seizing the priests’ long 
hair and tearing it out. by the roots.

In the general melee the priests’ 
vestments were torn, and some blood 
was spilt, one of the Franciscan monks 
and the patriarch’s janissary ' being In
jured.

Eventually the Turkish guard came 
on the scene and separated the Chris
tian combatants.

Ten Battle Ships and Several Cruisers 
to be Built.

A London cable ; A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from ' Tokio says the 
Government will immediately begin the 
building of a 19,000-ton battleship and 
two—perhaps three—armored cruisers of 
12,000 tons each. These will be the first 
ships of this size and class to be built in 
Japan. None of their big guns will be 
less than 10-inch. Many destroyers and 
torpedo boats will he added to the pres
ent number. Negotiations were recently 
opened for the purchase of a Chilian 
cruiser. A navigating crew for this ves
sel has already left Japan. Fifteen sub
marine boats will be provided this year. 
Ten have already arrived, with Arner- 

• ican instructors. .
Japan’s combined fleet finished over

hauling Wednesday. Three cruisers 
and several destroyers are now in the 
neighborhood of Borneo, commanded by 
Admiral Shinminura. a cruiser fleet is 
now going south.

Admiral Togo is not well, and for hte 
present remains indoors. Admiral 
Kamimura will shortly go south with 
the battleships.

Three first-class crv.islprs are pa tid
ing Tsugnwi Strait, and three ■ unarmor- 

x ed cruisers and the former Chinese 
battleship Chinycn are guarding the 
Tsushima Strait. A declaration of the 
blockade of Vladivodock is expected. It 
is now evident thftu the protected cruis
er Taka sago has been lost, as her offi
cers and cre\V are gazetted as killed.

A fifth army, under command of Gen. 
Kakainura is being organized. The 
whole of Gen. Nogi’s arniy will have 
joined Field Marshal Oyama by the end 
of January. All men under 40 years of 
age in Japan are now drilling. The call
ing put of many more reservists and con
scripts is contemplated. Japan is un
doubtedly concentrating her vast re
sources for .a decisive blow within the 
limits of next spring. Only a huiglred 
of the guns captured at Port Arthur arc 
in a condition to lie used. The salvag
ing of the warships there and the re
building of the forts have been begun.

' The Russian destroyer Rechiteiny. which 
the Japanese cut out of Chefoo harbor, 
is n<0> being repaired at Sasebo.

The evi-
SAW FIRE BURN CHILDREN.

Stephen and Smith offered
.

Ihcn at Sight of Charred Bodies the 
Mother Became Insane. LADRONES ATTACK TOWN.

Wife and Two Children of Former Gov
ernor Abducted.

Tlie last
When the fire department had ex

tinguished the flames, the charred re
mains of one boy, nearly three years old, 
was found partly under a couch. The 
remains of the infant, less than a year 
old, were found between the stove "and 
the door, showing that the little thing 
had made an effort to reach safety.

The bodies of both children were lit
erally baked, the feet falling from 
when the firemen picked it up.

Mrs. Langworthy had" to be held by 
main force ,while the firemen 
their search and when they brought 
out the remains of the littte 
mother went violently insane.

Mrs. Langworthy at one time at
tempted to enter the burning house, but 
was forced to retreat.

The oldest son. who escaped from 
the house, could give no cohérent 
statement of the cause of the five.

\that the ladrones numbered three hundred.
They were led by the famous optlaws, Mon-. V 

talon and Felizardo, who were aided by twb 
American negroes. The ladrones were anéed 
with over 130 rifles. Besides Surgeon O'Neill, 
one private of the constabulary was killed 
and three were seriously wounded. The home 
of former Governor Trias was attacked and 
his wlfet and two children abducted.

The municipal treasury was looted of $2,000 
and 25 Remington rifles taken by the. la
drones. The rebels were dressed In constabu
lary uniforms, and this fact created consider
able confusion.

m ».F^r his services

*
r-il

r*'-LORD MOUNTSTEPHEN HONORED.

Invested With Insignia of Grand Cross 
Royal Victorian Order.

London, Jan. 30.—Tlie King invested 
Lord Momitstephcn with tlie insignia of 
the Grand Cross Royal Victorian Older 
The |
the order, was present.

ones, the
IN JAIL FOR DEBT.

The seouts and the constabulary now have 
the band surrounded at the pueblo ot Per. 
Damarnas.

There waa (our'hours of fierce fighting, the 
complete results of which have not yet been 
reported.

Earl of Clarendon, chancellor of Quebec Indian Technically Responsible, 
Imtnured Year and a Half.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—Because there is 
not any law in t.he Province of Quebec 
stipulating how long, a man is to stay in 
jail for debt, Ignace Kennetosse, one of 
the IroquMs tribe, has been locked up 
in the county jail at Ste. Scholastique 
since June 16, 1903. The sum that Iven- 
natosse would have to pay to secure his 
liberty is $40, and he became responsible 
for it in a peculiar way.

His brother, Joseph Kcnnatosse, chief 
of the tribe, was condemned in the civil 
courts to pay F. Brisbois $40 for steal
ing timber from his limits and when 
Chief Ivennatoses disappeared, his 'bro
ther, Ignace Kcnnatosse. was appointed 
guardian, and while acting in this capa
city lie allowed all the goods and chat
tels to be taken from the house.

The guardian was then held

The Royal Victorian Order xvas estab
lished on April 21, 1990, the Sovereign 
of the order being his Majesty, King 
Edward VII. The ribbon of the order 
is of dark blue, with a narrow edging 
of three stripes, red, white and red. Lord 
Mountstephen is among some fifty-six 
other knights of the Grand Cross, many 
of them royalties. It is doubtless his 
recent gift of £200,000 to the King’s 
Hospital fund, a fund which his Majesty 
lias very much at heart, that led to this 
honor being bestowed upon Lord Mount- 
Stephen.

:

J. R. STEPHENS MAY RETIRE.

He is Now Chjgf Engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Montreal, Jan. 30.—It Is understood hera 
to-night that J. R. Stepnens, Chief Engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will shortly 
his connection with that company. Stephens 
la the man whose appointment as an Ameri
can, at a salary of $7,500 a year, , 
great deal of criticism when the charge was 
made that discrimination against Canadians 
had been shown In the employment of engin
eers to make the preliminary surveys, and es
pecially as a result of the Investigation loco i 
the charges which was conducted by Judge 
Winchester, of Toronto. Nothing definite is * 

to his successor.

RELIGIOUS MANIA.

Thinks Christian Science Treatment is 
Worthless.

Toronto, Jan. 30.—The four Christian 
Scientists, Sarah Goodfellow, Elizabeth 
See. Isabella Grant and William Brund
rett, who are jointly charged with the 
manslaughter of Wallace Goodfcllmv, ap
peared on remand before Magistrate 
Denison yesterday. A good deal of evi
dence was taken, and the case was ad
journed again until Thursday next. Mr. 
Hamilton Cassels and Mr. f. C. Robni- 
ette arc acting as counsel for the de-

'

mar-
now/ caused a s

fMOUNTSTEPHEN’S CAREER.

STALLED IN THE SNOW.From Herdboy He Jumped to Much 
Wealth. respon

sible for the amount of the judgment, 
and on his refusing to pay it, 
into jail. He has steadily refused to pay 
the amount, and the close confinement 
has almost caused him to lose his 
son.

Three Trains Stuck in Snow Bank: 
The Passengers Prisoners.London, Jan. 30.—Lord Mount .Ste

phen. who gave $1,000,000 to the King’s 
Hospital fund, which will net $55,000 a 
year, has had a remarkable career.

Born in Banffshire seventy-five years 
ago. educated at the parish school, first 
a herd boy, then a draper’s apprentice 
in Aberdeen, then in 1850 an emigrant 
to Canada.

By agreement between counsel it was 
decided to put in the evidence taken 
before the coroner’s jury, except such 
•parts of it as might, not be admissible 

evidence in the higher court.
Air. Curry, therefore, read this evi

dence to the magistrate.
Mrs. Taylor, whose daughter is the 

widow of Wallace Goodfellow, 
then put in the witness-box.

MUTINY AT MUKDEN. put known as
New York, Jan. 30.—In a snow drift 

20 fgtilr-deep the .twentieth l en, 
itedTof the New Xork Central Railroad, 
is stalled at Irvington-on-the-Itudson, 
says the World. When it left New York 
yesterday at 2.45 p. m. about fifty 
and women were on board. They 
imprisoned in the ears, and will not be 
able to communicate with the outer 
world until 500 workmen sent, from New 
York can shovel away the drift.

The passengers on the train, however, 
will fare much better than tlie passengers 
on two other trains snowbound at Ir
vington. An Albany express and the 
Croton local are being held by the 
sive drift at Irvington. These trains 
have not got dining cars attached. For 
several hours after tlie Twentieth Cen
tury Limited left New York the train 
despatchers along the road completely 
lost track of the train. Word was re
ceived late last night that the flyer was 
being held by the drift at Irvington. This 
is the 20-hour train to Chicago, due there 
this morning at 9.45 o’clock. The

Troops Said to Have Rebelled on Ac
count of Privation.

A London* cable : In connection with 
a statement made last week by the 
St. Petersburg correspondent of the Pe
tit Parisien, to the effect that grave 
news had been received .from Mukden, 
which he hesitated to particularize. 
Globe learns that he referred to a seri
ous mutiny among the Russian troops 
at Mukden, owing to the privations they 
have had to undergo.

It is understood that the Japanese 
along the Sha River are keeping the 
Russians fully acquainted with the 
course of events in St. Petersburg.

RACE ACROSS THE PACIFIC. '

Steamer Empress of Japan and 
Great Northern’s Minnesota.

leans
C. P. R.

FLOCKING TO THE CITIES.
Victoria. B. C., Jan. 30.—KeenIn Montreal he became a 

successful woollen merchant.
In L'naada George Stephen found his 

cousin, Donald Smith, now Lord Strath
eona, with whom years before he had 
bathed in the Spey and played apiong 
tlie heather. Donald Smith had been 
in the service of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, and at the time when he began 
to be associated in business with his 
cousin was a member of the Dominion 
House.

It was early m the seventies that the 
two Highland boys pooled their 
gies. Both were directors of the Bank 
of Montreal, Lord Mount Stephen being 

Fishermen Describe the Violence of Çus- at one -time its President.
sian Cannonade on Trawlers. Hut the turning point of the million-

r, • , on *r« » a , nire philanthropist’s career occurred
Tans. Jan 30.—Tlic International when in 1875 he joined a syndicate for 

Commission to enquire .nt^r the North the Dutch holders of the bonds of the 
Sea incident, resumed ^sittings to- St. Paul and Pacific Railway, a road 
day with diminished attendance and which, when finished, controlled the 
interest, owing to the i$*i„v fishermen Canadian Northwest.

interest
An Alarming State of Affairs Now' Ex- 18 manifested by shipping men throughout the

isting in England northwest over a trans-PacIfic race, which ,
w“s started yesterday, the prlie being

Uttawa, .lam 30.—Lord Stratheona has premacy In speed1 among the Oriental pass en- 
notified the Department of Agriculture ger carriers. The Minnesota, Jamea J. mil's 
that an exhibition of cheap cottages is mammoth liner, to be operated hereafter in 
being held at Letch worth, England, from connection with the Great Northern's grow- 
July to September next. Tlie official i ing steamship's interests, left Seattle at 4.3# 
circular announcing the fact states that p. m. yesterday. The Empress of Japan sall- 
there is an alarming tendency towards ed* from Victoria outward exactly fiy*-Jiaurfe 
depopulation in the rural districts of Inter., J
England. One of the reasons for this - Their course westward to tha Tar east is 
is the fact that when old cottages fall identical, and it is to be expected that eadh 
into decay new ones are not built *o skipper is on bis mettle quite as much sus 
take their places. A committee of pro- are the interested companies. The Canadta# - 
minent men have got together, in the Pacific people here to-day assert with confié 
Iiops of finding a remedy, and the exhi- dence, that the white liner, although hanàl-. -^0'^ 
bition is being held in the hope of se- capped by the bagatelle of five hours, ijjflfffi 
leeting types of cheap dwellings that will not only pilot her rival into Yokohama, but* ** 
suit the dwellers in rural parts. distance her.

Prizes are offered'in the competition, j Bets are being made that the Empress will !ÿ K f)1 
and Canadians are invited to compete, beat the Minnesota into Yokohama by six £ ^ 
The Department of Agriculture will fur- clear days, and reich Hong Kong ten day» L 5- 

KXI been sent by nish pnrliculars of-application. - ^ed^ifo touSS W

was

testified ti> having visited Wallace Good
fellow at his mother’s, Mrs. Sarah Good- 
fellow’s, house, on one occasion during 
his illness, in the last week of Decern” 
her, 1904, and found him very ill and 
bleeding at the nose. Mr. Brundrett — 
in the room, and was staunching the 
blood at his nose. She suggested get
ting a doctor, but. Mr. Brundrett only 
smiled. On one occasion when she vis
ited the patient. Mr. Brundrett was read
ing the Eddw Bible.

^ itness was ask'd by opposing coun
sel if she ever reLfl the Bible.

“Yes, I read my ; qwn Bible, the one 
that God wrote, but not the Christian 
Science Bible,” she answered.

A . . .. . . Pass' Witness also stated that Mrs. Sarali
even leave Hie tram, a, Rndfellow had fold her that Mrs 

the drifts are too deep A member of -Stewart, the Christian Scientist, was
„ , ,lle tram crew succeeded in reaching a treating her son bv lahsbnt tro.tm.ntThe taste for telephone last night to scud a message and that Mrs. See- ^ *

GOT TWELVE SHOTS.
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| Athens Lumber Yard
H Our Glueee

ss^iiasr

j:t,ïrSÆ.mr: h&£3E3ffiEâig Pains in the Back
PI*». All over Eastern Ontario the lloee

bare been Mocked, trains on both the 
Grand Trunk and 0. P. R. being 
many hours late, and even our own 
B. W. * N. line bad to succumb.
The quantity of enow was not 
but with the temperature at 17 
aero it was driven by a peifeot hurri
cane into drifts that the snow-plows 
could not move and that ahovelem bad 
hard work to handle. The morning 
train from Brookville on Wednesday 
got stalled between Newborn and 
Westport, and a train sent out with 
two engines in the afternoon failed to 
afford prompt relief. At 7.30 on Fri
day morning the two trains lets 
Westport and reached Athens in time 
for dinner. Workmen bad been dear 
ing out the line on the Lvn section, so 
that the trains reached Brock ville in 
the evening and one ot them started at 
once for Westport with the mails, 
making the ran without any great 
difficulty. It was a difficult etortu to 
combat but the regular' staff of the 
line, under Superintendent Curie’s 
personal supervision, proved entirely 
equal to the emergency. „

m ___
' ■ 7
\ 7

:; t.m V'_ ■

■J Prices reduced on British Colum
bia Bed Cedar Shingles. Six other 
kinds to select from—prices down 
as low as possible.

CLAPBOARDS as low as 110.00 
per thousand feet, and all kinds of 
Building Lumber as «heap as any 
where in county of Leeds.

Aie symptoms of a weak, torpid'or 
stagnant condition of the kidneys or 
liver, and are a warning it is extremely 
hasardons to neglect, so Important is 
B healthy action of them organs 

They are commonly attended by loss 
of energy, lack of courage, and some
times by gloomy foreboding and do-

Cojne and See 
Our New Fall Stock

Jn
Épi:. ■ The lodge card of the Canadian

Order of Foresters appears in this issue 
of the Reporter.

At BatonU/e market in Brookville 
chickens add at $1.00 per pair and 
•ggs brought 36c per down.
—We would advise our readers to take 
advantage Of the low prime the Globe 
Clothing Hon* are offering now.

The council of Rear Yonge * Bspott 
will meet on Saturday, Feb. 4th, at 1 
o’clock for appointment of road over
men, etc.

Next Sunday will be Missionary 
Day in the Methodist church, Athens. 
The Rev. Geo. H. Raley of British 
Colombia will be present and will 
speak at all the services.

Nineteen persons took dinner with 
Mm. Babb on Sunday last, consisting 
of children, grand children and great- 
grand-children. Besides eight living 
children, Mrs. Babb has twenty-six 
living grand-children.

w ■nmctaai. aniag 
Bam work with h. 
We are experte I yeyjnwg eft ere« "v

great,
belowy«. Our latest purchases include 

new, up-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house The 
signs- are beautiful, the quality 
good, and thb prices will please 
you. ■ ••

We direct "your special attention 
to our now line of \ ‘

Parlor Suites 
Bedroom Suites

i
& “I wm taken m with kidney trouble, end 

became so weak I could scarcely get around. 
I took medicine without benefit, end finally 
decided, to try Hood'a Sareeperills. Alter 
Ike first bottle I Mt so much better that 1 
aertlDuud Its use, end six bottles made me 
a asw woman. When my little girl wee a 
baby, she could not keep anything oh her 
stomach, and we gave her Hood’s Sakenuo- 
rilte which cored ber." Mae. Troua la
ma, Wallaoeburg, Oat

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cores kidney and ' liver troubled, re- 
Haves the back and builds up the 
whole (yatem.

de- i
Athens Grain Warehouse

Cheese now worth over fto in 
Montreal—good prospects fotnext 
season. Get your cows in good 
condition. Large stock of

FEED ’

; 7

(P*a-
K£Ehr- z<

and
I Fancy Bookers

Your orders will receive prompt 
and carafpl attention.

on hand at right prices.
■7 - “Hunt’s Best" and several other 

kinds of flour now in stoek. Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKWm. Contes A Son, !
Try a bag. </''

T. G. StevensSolo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

mente:‘on5m^of8ht KtSokb^theSmu!

tenant of Man), will Instruct pupils in organ 
pUnOojtagiiig. harmony and oouptenwlnt.

i Sick Room | ^^Miege™^688
! Comforts.. 5

BmckvUle, Out. Highest prices in Cash paid for Lum
ber and Grain.

I

Instead of there being a marked 
increase in the number of marriages 
during the Leap Year, 1904, there was 
a marked falling off, and an exchange 
is mean enough to suggest that per
haps the girls overdid it.
—Men and boys of all sizes can get 
great bargains in overcoats, underwear, 
cape, and all winter goods at the Globe 
Clothing House, B ook ville. They 

bound to dear out at any prim, ao 
not to carry them over for next

'I G. A. McCLARYFor Choice rasaI 1if i» •

ROSES
CARNATIONS

f

Just Brew ItVw; ■
»

Don’t Stew ItVIOLETS _ Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886. 
1 Open throughout the whole year.
| Thorough Courses 
5 . Experienced Teachers
g Spacious Apartments

Excellent Results

r For that's the way to make a 
cheering, invigorating beverage 
from our choice .

——goto—— Iyear.S' R. B- HEAHTER’S *4
Iit- On Fnidav afternoon His Honor 

Judge McDonald made a scrutiny ol 
the, Cardinal local option ballots, 
and the result was a redaction of the 
majority for the by law from 9 to 7— 
and ao the starch-worka village will go 
dry after first of next May.

8 HOT WATER BOT- S 

I » TLES, ATOMIZES § 
il and all the various ap- 

| pllances which add so 

| much to the comfort of | 
8 the sufferer and aid in | 

8 his cure.

! Brockville

Design work a specialty, and 
made on shortest notice.

Splendid Equipment

TEASGraduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue.
When the days are dark and dreary a 1 0

1 !>KARN PIANO H. F. METCALFE.
Principal.

Kingston Business College Co., 
Limited.

We offer special value in 
Black and Green Tea, and< in- 
tile you to teat it.

8Mr. Sbibley of Napanee has been in 
Athens for a few days in the iolermt 
of the Chosen Friends, and as a result 
about sixteen members will he added 
to the roll of that excellent benefit 
society. Quite a large number of the 
ladies of the village carry insurance in' 
the C. O. C. F.

in the house will gladden ’your heart 
nnd brighte - your life wuh it’s de
lightful melody.

These instruments are the perfec
tion of piano m 'k:ug. of exquisite tone 
•nd touch, and the most durable

0

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

Meets last Tuesday in eaoh {month. Visitor»

■
n-Mitr 1
I All our groceries are new and 

11 fresh, and we deliver all orders 
promptly.

See our stock of Crockery, 
China and Glassware—latest 
patterns and not high priced.

B||I*s 1 MS»We make a specialty of 
| such goods, and carry an 
8 exceptionally 

| line for you to select from. ^

The Canadian Order ot Foresters is the lead- 

investigation.

( made. 8 I SsftE-î-If you buy one now it will make 
your home more attractive these long 
winter evenings.

A postal will bring you our cata
logue

The great hockey game ot the season 
t"kvs place here on Friday evening, 
Feb. 10—Athens va Westport 
Neither of them old time rivals has 
any league affiliation, and the match 
will be between tea

mm *w. H. JACOB. C.R. 
K. 8. CLOW, ILS. Icomplete $ ti

I McC LA r¥L
G. Ama composed of 

genuine borne players. May ihe beat 
team win !

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
O. L RICHES. Prop.

BKOCKVILLK

LOCAL ITEMS ij J. P. Lamb & Son i y,«!

I !VTel. 357 On Saturday last Mrs. Wm. Car- 
boneau of Plum Hollow was brought 
to Athens and taken to Brookville for 
committal to the asylum, she having 
tor some time shown evidence ot 
mental aberration. She has a family 
of little children and anxiety over the 
illneee of one of them is supposed to 
have affected her mind.
^A Clayton lady who was given a 
piano lamp for her birthday, named it 
after her husband for the following 
reason : It has a good deal of bra*s 
about it, it is handsome to look at, is 
not remarkably brilliant, requires a 
good deal of attention, is somewhat 
unsteady on its legs, liabl- to explode 
when half fall, flares up occasionally, 
is always out at bed time, and is 
bound to smoke.

On the evening of Monday, Feb 20, 
under the auspices of the W C.T.U., a 
medal contest is to be held in the 
vestry of the Methodist church. The 
contestants, it is expedted, will he 
students of the A.H.8. A good 
ical pr «gramme will be presented. The 
la iies of the Union are experienced in 
managing affairs of this kind, and a 
very pleasant evening may be antici
pated. An admission fee of 10c is to 
be charged.

It was late on Friday evening when 
the mail train arrived here from 
Brock vibe, bringing the city dailies 
with the election retorts and an 
accumulation of correspondence. The 
people were anxious for news from the 
outside world, and our postmistress 
very kindly distributed the great bulk 
of the mail matter and opened the 
* icket about 10 p.m. From ihe 
nomination n .acting and hockey match 
cilizena rushed to the P. O , and in a 
short time neatly every box was 
empty.
f*. At the family residence in Athena, 
this (Weddeailay) morning, Miss Mary 
Niblock departed this life, aged 82 
vears. Deceased came here with the 
family from Winchester a few months 
ago and has since conducted a millinery 
business on Main street. She was 
taken ill with measles about two weeks 
ago which developed into pneumonia. 
No arrangements have yet been made 
lor the tnneral. To the grief-stricken 
family the Reporter extends sincere 
sympathy.
y Mr. Hiram 8. Clow, one of the moat 
respected residents of Yonge Mills, 
died on Saturday morning last, after 
an illness of several weeks. His whole 
life was spent in that vicinity. His 
wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Susannah Langdon of Addison. Qf 

Under the new Assessment Act, the his eleven children, ten are living viz. : 
assessment of land and buildings have W. J. Clow, Brockville ; George Clow, 
now to be entered in the roll separate on the old homes tea 1 at Yonge Mills, 
ly, and it will be therefore incumbent and Arden Clow anil Mrs. Clowman at 
upon the assessor to consider each home ; Mrs. John fjnineey, Caintown ; 
parcel of land, thus raiding to correct Mrs. James Eligh, Yonge ; Mrs. Wm. 
inequalities which may have crept into White, Caintown ; Mrs. Blake Dickey 
the rolls. Eyery precaution 1 will ebe and "Mrs. Robert Vivres, Yonge Mills ; 
necessary to have s competent and and Mrs. Charles W. Buell, Brock- 
Careful assessment. \ , ville. '

Mr. Oscar McDonald of Portland 
spent Sunday in Athena.

Mr. Rupert Stevens of Brockville 
was a visitor in Athens on Sunday.

Misa Mary Wright returned home 
on Saturday last from a visit with 
friends in Ottawa.

Misses Nellie and Ethel Brown of 
Smith’s Falls are visiting at the home 
of their grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Brown.

The counties council last week re
appointed Mr. A W. Johnston a 
trustee of the A. H. S.

The poor of Carleton County are 
maintained in the Lanark house of 
industry at a cost of $2 per week.

Mr. E. M. Bracken of Seeley’s Bay 
was last week elected warden of the 
united counties of Leeds and Grenville.

On account of the provincial elec
tions, the session of the counties council 
last week was brief, adjournment was 
made to Jan. 81st.

Mias Keiths Brown is in Brockyille 
this week visiting friends, including 
her cousin, Mi-s Agnes Booth, a 
patient at St. Vincent de Paul hoepi-

VmrjmjwjmjnrjÊrjmrAmrÆrÆrÆsrJÊfii TP.O Box 268
* Local Agent, A then»
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0YSTBBSMr. James Roes iJmr
Are you going to buy a Dinner Set ?

Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

Are you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in Caps and Saucers

Special Sale
In All Lines of GoodsHOT WATER 

BOTTLES
Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s RestaurantTo give you an idea of the genuiness 
of this sale, we quote a few prices and 
ask you to come and ste the bargains 
whether you buy or not.
Amazon Twill Suiting Clothe,

44 inches wide, in all shades,
worth 85c, for............................

All Wool Tweed effect suitings, 
regular price from 50c to 65c,
sale price.....................................  87 Jc

Ladies’ Wrappers, deep flounce, 
yoke, collars and cuffs neatly 
trimmed, regular price ,$1.26,
now...............................................

Heavy Flannelette Night Gowns, 
torchon lace trimmed, $1 00 
quality for 
We give two quotations here for 

the men and boys *
We will allow 20% off all Overcoats 

and Pea Jackets.
Men’s heavy grey Halifax twill 

pants, all wool, regular $1.76 and 
$2 00 quality, while they last, all one 
price, $1 50.

A choice line of
C

Holiday GoodsEvery household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

THOMPSON’S26c
now in stock.

is the best place for every
thing in these lines............

' Choice Confectionery 
Fruit, nuts, eto.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable
You can have a midday meal or an. 

evening repast served neatly andi 
quickly at this restaurant.

' >
I

I T
I

WEEKS’$1 00
Curry’s Drug StoreI — FOB —

. Boston Baked BeansFulford Block. Bruckville, OnL 75c
in pans

10, 15, 20 and 25c sizes make an ex
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones
Note—Order your baked beans the 

day before required.

mus

D. Wilts©ENTER AT ANY TIME ATHENS.

tal.
Logs WantedSmith’s Falls News (Jan. 25) : 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Slack, of Athens, 
were in town for a lew days during 
the week, yisiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
RtfrllWD, William at., and their many 
friands,'-

r T. S. Kendrick The subscriber will pay cash tor water-elm 
and basswood lews—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
limber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, out 10 or 18 feet fong.

A ItOOT.
\--. Greenbush

OTTAWA,OUT.
The People’s Column.A splendid school with a record to 

he proud bf. lit
Brockville Recorder :—Rev. F. 

Chisholm, the prohibition candidate in 
Leeds, has commenced an action lor 
slander against Albert Bradley, a 
cheesemaker of Westport. Tfie suit is 
tor unstated damages.

Recorder ; Senator Fulford, Mrs 
Fulford,
George Fuliord, Miss Griffin and maid 
and Dr. C. M. B. Cornell have left for 
Great Britain and the erntineut. 
They will be absent four months.

The ladies of the W. M S. will hold 
a parlor meeting, in the Methodist 
parsonage on Thursday afternoon 
Each member is requested to bring a 
friend, and at 6 p.m. tea will be served, 
to which gentlemen friends are invited.

The L B BC. rink at Lvndhursl is a 
popular institution this season, under 

management 
of Messrs. C. Danbv, J. G Landon 
and C. Johnson. Arrangements arc 
being made for a series of carnivals, 
and the Club also contemplate putting 
on a drama before close of the

Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 85c 
for first insertion and 10c each subeequent 
insertions.

Catalogue Free nW. E. COWLING, Principal. Farm to Let JANUARY CLEARING SALEw^rid1^d0Lwyh;Sn-„dlba& WFei'r
further information, apply to

44tf Joshua wiltse.
Lyndhurst, OntMiss Fulford sod Master

A Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has at bis farm for service 

a Large Imported thoroughbred Yorkshire 
Boar. Fee, $1.60, with privilege of return.

A. HENDERSON.
Lake Elolda.

V...

WINT6R 60ODS
AT LOW pRiee^,r.XJL

i We are offering all lines of Winter Goods at re
duced prices.

Great Values in Dress Goods.
Jackets and Ready to Wëar Skirts at very attrac

tive prices. ^
1 > Extra values in table linens, table napkins, doilies, 1 >

House for Sale
loton ^rïeraiRned offers tor sale hie house and 
workshop, barn, well, frui^trees?68Possession 

Also 1 6 n.p. stationary gasoline engine (near. 

MORTON C. KNAPP, Athens.i
ly new.All judges agree that we sell good 36

the very efficientHARNESS -Farm for Sale or to Rent
Farm of 150 acres being lots 19 and 80 in fifth 

concession of Elizabethtown. Conveniently 
situated to office, oheeee factory, etc. Well 
wooded, good , stone house and outbuildings.

•tf MISS H. FAIREAIRN,
Brockville.

etc.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes is complete— 

Standard goods at below standard prices.

New stock for 1905 now displayed. Beautiful 
lines—highly artistic in design and coloring.

Call and inspect our special January offering.

at the right price. 
We manufacture all our own Har- 

itees antPHorae Collars, and sell every
thing you Want for your horse, sleigh 
and carriage. \

■

ALL PAPERseason.

Farm for Sale
cM.
There ere on said nremleee two dw.lltn. k™. 
ee, two home, end ell other necee
1.Ter T^;Meirn,.ei^

v wi^r*or f!m ■ 7-
. i

We are making ar SPECIAL SALE
K: of all Robes, Coats, Bells and Blank

ets. Come in for bargains.

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
e- PIERCE & WILTSEIva-

' -
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